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rate 
at 9.5%
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
n a tio n ’s unem ploym ent ra te  
remained at 9.S p^cent in June, but 
a top government eoexsiaist said 
the labor m arket “ appeared 
somewhat weaker,” with record 
jobless rates for adult men and 
black teenagers.

The 9.5 percent figure matched 
the post-World War II record set in 
May, and confirmed President 
Heagan’s news conference forecast 
that “unemployment may remain 
stubbornly high (or a time.”
: Unemployment among adult men 

hit a record 8.7 percent during June, 
and the rate for black teenagers 
shows more than half of those in the 
job m arket out of work — a 
staggering 52.6 percent.
; llie department also reported the 

number of discouraged workers — 
those who have stopped looking for 
jbbs— rose by 160,000 to a high of 1.5

appears to have been somewhat 
weaker in June than it was in May."

She noted particularly the rise in 
joblessness among adult men from 
8.4 percent to 8.7 percent in June 
and a decline in factory employment 
of 140,000 jobs over the month.

In addition, long-term, unemploy
ment — joblessness of 15 weeks or 
more — increased substantially in 
June with the average duration 
rising almost two weeks to 16.5 
weeks.

The steady overall rate may be a 
statistical aberration, however, 
since the survey week used in collec
ting data came earlier than normal 
this. year.

Mrs. Norwood said that fact 
suggests “that some of the usual 
reduction in school employment has 
not yet occurred."

In actual numbers, the jobless

|vf

nlng of the 1980 recession.
; Commissioner Janet Norwood of 

the department’s Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, told a congressional

' < ■’'■•'L I *. *iV''*:• '’z

I n s id e  T o d a y

__________ ______  total increased by more than 900,000
itilllion during the second quarter of during the month, which the ddpart- 
this year, continuing an upward ment said was about in line with 

■can prior to the begin- seasonal expectations. The un- 
5 ^  recession. adjusted total unemployed was 10.9

million persons.
After seasonal adjustment, the

-  __ o_______  number of unemployed persons was
hearing, that despite the steady 9.5 placed at to.4 million, slightly below 
percent fa te“ the labor market May's 10.5 million seasonally 
■■ ' adjusted total. ^

ikiftdmistdrtTely qp 'seasonaUy 
adjusted data because it a t t ^ p t s  to 
take into account such things as 
holdiays, school year and weather 
conditions.

The department noted that the ac
tual civilian labor force, which nor
mally swells in June with the 
summer entrance of students, in
creased 1.7 million this year, 
somewhat less than expected. As a 
result the seasonally adjusted labor. 
force decreased by 475,000 persons.

Employment fell by ^ ,000  to 99.8 
million, seasonally adjusted, which 
partially offset a huge gain in jobs in 
May.

While the -unemployment rate for 
adult men rose 0.3 percentage points 
to a record 8.7 percent, all other 
major categories declined during 
the month.
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Ray Jerry of Manchester and his friend Amy Troy are off to crowds. Jerry secures the last of his bundles to the bike, before 
MIsquamIcut Beach In Rhode Island for the weekend and they hitting the road, 
got .;ah. daily start this mdrnjnfl fo beat the beach-bound

court bans child porn
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Supreme Court, acting to curb the 
“serious national problem” of the 
abuse of children in lewd films and 
photographs, ruled 9-0 todaj that 
child pornography can be banned, 
even if it is not legally obscene.

The decision upholds laws in 20 
states that are waging an all-out war 
against material depicting children 
engaged in explicitly sexual con
duct.

The justices found the social evil 
of child pornography is so great that

states can prohibit its distribution, 
regaraless of whether it meets the 
high court's standards for deter
mining obscenity.

The result was a major victory for 
New York prosecutors, who per
suaded the court to reinstate the 
conviction of Paul Ira Ferber, a 
Manhattan adult bookstore owner, 
for selling two films depicting 
sexual acts by young boys.

Writing for the court, Justice 
Byron White declared, “In recent 

years, the exploitive use of children

in the production of pornography has 
becom e a se rio u s  n a tio n a l 
problem.”

“The distribution of photographs 
and films depicting sexual activity 
by juveniles is related to the sexual 
abuse of children,” he added.

The ruling declares that such anti- 
kidpom laws do not violate First 
Amendment fee speech guarantees 
and that states are entitled to 
“greater leeway” in regulating such 
material.

The decision comes at a time

when President Reagan’s budget 
cuts are threatening programs 
designed to reduce growing 
numbers of children lured into por
nography and prostitution, accor
ding to testimony before a House 
subcommittee last week.

New York and 19 other states have 
attempted to combat the problem of 
child abuse by barring dissemina
tion of material depicting children 
engaged in sexual conduct, 
regardless of whether it is obscene 
in a legal sense.

Pleads innocent in draft case

Student doesn't wont to be martyr
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  Benjhmin 

Sasway, the first American since the 
Vietnam War to be accused of failing to 
register for the draft, has pleaded inno
cent to the felony charge amid 
nationwide support -from anti-draft 

-demonstrators.
- “I don't want to be a martyr,” Sasway 
said Thursday before entering the cour
troom. “I’m doing what I thliA is right. I 
don’t want to be a leader of the 
movement.”

Sasway, 21, entered his plea before 
M agistrate H arry ' McCue and was 
released on a flO.OOO personal surety 
bond, as requeiited by the government. 
McCue ordered Sasway to appear July 6 
before U.S. District Judge Gordon 
Thompson Jr., who will set a trial date.

The c a s e  d rew  ab ou t  150 
demonstrators ranging in age from 7 to 
70, who marched outside the federal 
courthouse chanting, “Ben Sasway, we 
support!”

A similar-sized group marched at the 
federal courthouse in Los Angeles. One 
demonstrator, David Wayte, 21, of 
Pasadena, Calif., said an assistant U.S. 
attorney had told him he probably would 
be indicted on the same charge within a 
week.

Sasway, a Humboldt State University 
political science major^^wlto lives with- 
his parents in Vista, (jalif., appeared 
buoyant at the outpouring of public sup
port before bis arraignment, but shaken 
afterward.

“The government didn’t expect this

popular support,” he said. "They may 
think twice now about prosecuting the . 
other 500,000 (non-registrants) out there. 
The people remember Vietnam. We 
needed something like this to remind us 
of that scar bn U.S. history.”

Hard-hat construction workers 
building a Weils Fargo skyscraper 
ac ro ss  the s t r e e t  wa tched  the 
demonstration as they ate lunch.

One of them, Frank AUegretta, 57,. 
said, "If it wasn’t for people like me who 
served In World War II, they would not 
have the right to be here. I think he’s 
(Sasway) a kid who needs attention. He^s 
going about it the wrong way; he’s 
probably a coward.”

Pensioner A1 Shapiro, 70, also a World 
War II veteran, joined the marchers.

“I think he’s putting himself on the 
line, and I’m supporting his position 100 
percent,” he said, '"rhe registration has 
no real basis for defending the country. 
It’s just to protect someone’s economic 
interests.”

Angelo Turner, 7, marching with his 
moUier, Anita, said, “I feel sorry for 
Beii.” He said he was marching “so we 
can defend Ben."

Sasway earlier said he “must stand 
against the kind of military misdirection 
tte t involved us in Vietnam 15 years, 
ago.”

Peter Nunez, U.S. attorney tor San 
Dic-go, s^id the 252 cases originally 
slated for prosecution nationwide had 
been narrowed down Jg.^(10yby belated 
registrations.

Holiday closings
Qovarnment olficat; All federal, state and 

municipal offices will be closed Monday. 
Manchester emergency numbers: highway, 
647-3233; refuse, 647-3248; sanitary sewer 
and water, 647-3111.

Mall: Only special deliveries will be made Mon
day; post offices will be closed.

Banks: Closed Monday; many will be closed 
Saturday.

Libraries: Closed Monday.
Bualnaasas: Most corporations will be closed; 

some retail stores and restaurants will be 
open.

Bars: Open.
Package atores: Closed.
Rahisa collacllon: Trash will not be collected
FIrsworka: Saturday: Stafford Springs Motor 

Speedway, Route .148, 10 p.m., Sunday: 
Wagon Shod restaurant. Route 44A, 9 p.m.; 
East Hartford, between the Bulkeley and 
Founders bridges-, 9 p.m.

The Herald: Will not publish Monday. Offices 
will be closed.

lost day at old Lutz

- 'Htrdd photo by PMtO
LAST PUPPET SHOW AT LUtZ 

. Courtney Row and Jennttar Narus

Lutz (Hiildren’s Museum will end 
24 years of operation at its Cedar 
Street location today.

The museum will close its doors 
for good at 5 p.m. to spend the next 
two months making a move to the 
former South School at 247 S. Main 
St.

“We’re closing it and looking 
forward to re-opening on a grand 
scale,”' said Joseph Brooks, presi
dent of the museum’s board of 
trustees.

Brooks said renovations are now 
under way at the South School 
building to make it suitable for Ldta 
Museum. Much oi the work U being 
done by volunteers, he skid, noting 
that more than 600 adUlU regularly 
volunteer time to the museum and

that a'Vouth volunteer group is being 
formed.

’The move to South School will 
greatly expand the museum’s space 
and its capabilities, Brooks said. 
Plans for the building include con
verting the basement into storage 
and classroom space, opening up the 
first floor auditorium area so that 
stage and multi-media shows can be 
presented, and making the- building 
completely accessible to the han
dicapped.

’The work now under way includes 
covering all the windows in the 
building wifli insulation. That will 
serve a double purpose of cutting 
down on heating bills and protecting 
the museum’s collection from 
sunlight, which can damage the

delicate items. Brooks said.
Brooks said workers are also 

creating a special alcove for the 
Lutz bear at the entrance to hhe 
building. The alcove will have a 
backdrop showing the bear’s natural 
habitat, he said.

’The old principal’s office near the 
entrance will be converted to a 
reception area and store, he said.

Workers will also be painting the 
interior and exterior' of the building 
and landscaping ( the grounds. 
Brooks said.

The museum is cuhrentl^rying to 
raise $260,000 to pay forthesmove 
and renovations, Brooks saiq. A 
$75 ,000 challenge grant has
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News Briefing y;

space mission 
will end today

MOSCOW (UPI) — France’s first 
space traveler and two of his Soviet 
colleagues completed their 10-day mis
sion aboard the Salyut 7 space station 
and entered the Soyuz capsule for 
today’s return to Earth, Tass said.

In a blaze of uncharacteristic publici
ty, Jean-Loup Chretien, Vladimir 
D z h a n ib e k o v  an d  A le x a n d e r  
Ivanchenkov were due to make a soft 
landing in central Asia near the Baikonur 
cosmodrome.

The return, expected to be televised 
across the ^ v ie t Union in the same 
manner as their launch, completes a 10- 
day mission — the only manned venture 
between East and West besides the 1975 
U.S.-Soviet mission.

M ission  c o n tr o l l e r s  s a id  th e  
cosmonauts carried out every plann^ 
medical, technical and photographic 
experiment and said they were ready for 
reentry in good health.

Hours, pay cut 
for 300 workers

WASHINGTON (UPI) — ’Three hun
dred federal employees will start half
time, half-pay work schedules ’Tuesday 
because the House officially adjourned 
for Independence Day without acting on 
an emergency spending bill.

And unless Clongress agrees on the 1982 
urgent supplemental appropriations bill 
soon after returning from its recess, 
thousands of federal workers could face 
furloughs.

"There’s no way around it,” said Merit 
Systems Protection Board spokesman 
Lon Anderson. "Our entire staff of 310 
people are being put on halftime starting 
Tuesday until whenever Congress gives 
us some remedy.”

He said there is some “irony” to this, 
because the board is charged with 
hearing appeals of furloughs and layoffs 
from throughout the government. ’The 
board has a backlog of 13,000 appeals and 
is under court order to hear cases of 
fired air traffic controllers by Aug. 15.

Anderson said unless Congress acts by 
the end of July, the entire staff will go on 
fulltime furloughs, virtually closing the 
agency down.

Speaker Thomas O’Neill and GOP 
leader Bob Michel said Wednesday the 
House leadership is. “committed to ac
ting as soon as possible.”

UPI photo

Today In history
On July 2, 1937 A m erican aviatrix A melia E arhart an d  co-pllo t 
Frederick N oonan w ere  repo rted  lost over th e  Pacific O cean  during a  
round-the-w orld  flight a ttem pt. They w ere  never found.

Jersey City fire 
kills 5 children

JERSEY CITY, N.J. (UPI) — Five 
brothers and sisters, ages I to 7, died 
early today in an apartment fire that 
engulfed the bedrooms where they slept, 
said authorities. IV to firefighters were 
injured trying to rescue them.

The fire began 2:30 a.m. at the third- 
floor apartment of the three-story frame 
structure six blocks north of Journal 
Square, police said.

The cause of the blaze was not im
mediately known.

The dead were all members of the 
Garulle family and. were identified as 
Christy, 1; Mark, 2; Tommy, 3; Teddy, 8, 
and Eleanor, 7, police said. Their 
parents — Eleanor 26, and ’Tlieodore, 27 
— were at home when the blaze started 
and survived the fire, authorities said.

25 Polish fans 
defect in Spain

MADRID, Spain (UPI) — Twenty-five 
Polish soccer fans following their 
national soccer team to the World Cup 
have defected, the Interior Ministry said 
today, and hundreds more were expected 
to follow suit.

“We have 25 Poles who have filed 
requests for political asylum ,” a 
spokesman at the ministry said.

The governm ent announcejnent 
foliowed a report from a Polish-bom 
American that hundreds of Polish soccer 
fans and several of the nation’s players 
are planning a mass defection to the 
West during the World Cup cham
pionships.

Of some 500 fans who traveled by bus 
to Spain, reports said possibly more than 
half would try to remain in the West. 
They were among the only Poles allowed 
to visit the West this year.

The ministry spokesman said the 25 
defectors were in Madrid, being inter
viewed by police. Their identities were 
not disclos^.

“The proof all these guys have fled will 
be watching a line of empty buses being 
driven back to Poland with just the 
courier and a driver on board, and some 
others who genuinely came only for the 
soccer,” said a Polish-bom American.

“ But there weren’t too many of 
those,” Ted Otto said ’Thursday.

Otto, from Duarte, Calif., said Polish 
soccer officials In Vigo, Spain, told him 
of the planned mass defection. Poland’s 
first-round World Cup matches were La 
Coruna and Vigo.

Convicted doctors 
headed to prison

B(JSTON (UPI) — Three doctors con
victed of raping a nurse last year may be 
headed to prison now that the state’s 
highest court has found no errors in the 
trial that would overturn the finding or 
their sentences.

The Supreme Ck)urt, in a unanimous 
decision Thursday, upheld the convic
tions of Arif Hussain, Eugene Sherry and 
Alan Lefkowitz.

Lawyers for the three men will be back 
in court next Wednesday to fight 
attempts by prosecutors to have the 
court revoke bail and sentence the men 
to prison. Suffolk County District At
torney Newman Flanagan wants the 
three sentenced right away, but defense 
lawyers are planning an appeal to the 
U.S. Supreme Court.

Surgery planned
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Comedian 

George Carlin, forced to cancel a pair of 
concert appearances due to his second 
heart attack in four years, will undergo 
coronary  su rgery  next week, his 
manager said.

Jerry Hamza said Thursday Clarlin suf
fered the most recent attack May 4 while 
attending a baseball game in Los 
Angeles. He said doctors put the come
dian on medication, but recently deplded 
an operation was necessary.

‘"nie doctors will do either a complete 
bypass or a procedure called an 
angiocath,” Hamza said. ’"They’ll make 
a definite decision hy Wednesday.”

State troopers 
beef up patrols

HARTFORD (UPI) — State police will 
be using federal funds to help beef up 
regular highway patrols over the Ipng 
Fourth of July holiday weekend.

State police spokesman Adam Berluti 
said Thursday tha t sixty troopers 
financed by federal funds from the 
National Highway Traffic Safety Ad
ministration will work overtime to crack 
down on drunk drivers and speeders. \ 

The effort, involving State Police 
highway patrols across the nation, is 
known as Operation C.A.R.E., the Com
bined Accident Reduction Effort.

Operation C.A.R.E. is intended to 
promote safe driving and voluntary com
pliance by motorists by maintaining high 
police visibility and eforcement activity 
throughout the holiday weekend from 6 
p.m. Friday to midnight Sunday.

B erlu ti said  through operation  
C.A.R.E. the state police hope to im
prove on last year’s Fourth of July 
weekend traffic statistics.

Big parade set 
in Rhode Island

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  Tiny 
Rhode Island, the nation’s smallest state 
and the first of the original 13 colonies to 
sever ties with the British crown, claims 
to hold the “oldest and largest” July 4th ‘ 
parade in the country.

The “ Colony of Rhode Island and 
Providence Plantations” became a state 
on July 18, 1776 when it approved the 
Declaration of Independence. It declared 
its independence 10 weeks earlier on 
May 4.

. The Bristol parade began nine years 
later and has been a yearly tradition 
ever since.

“We have the nation’s oldest and 
largest parade,” claims A. Jeffrey 
Chase, parade committee chairman. 
“We have a lot of tradition going and 
people look forward to it. It’s like Christ
mas in Bristol. We put on a whole 
celebration.”

The 197th edition will be a $35,000, 
three-hour extravaganza of 26 bands, 38 
floats and popular television and sports 
stars. It is expected to draw more than 
300,000 people to the historic seaport 
town.

'The 2.2-mile parade route down Hope 
and Chestnut Streets has been painted 
with a red-white-and-blue stripe, bunting 
has been hung and people are sprucing up 
their homes and property to welcome 
guests. Chase said.

Some notables will be stepping off the 
line when the 1982 edition get^ underway 
at 10:30 a.m. July 5.
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Thatcher counters 
Reagan’s attempts

LONDON (UPI) — Prime Mlnisteir 
Margaret Thatcher condemned Presi
dent Reagan’s attempt to hindler West 
European . help in building a Soviet 
pipeline and moved to prevent him from 
applying U.S. law on American affiliates 
in Britain.

‘"rhe question is whether one. very 
powerful nation can prevent existing 
contracts from being fulfilled,” she told 
the House of Commons. " I think it is 
wrong to do that.”

Reagan last week formally prevented 
E u ro p ean  f i rm s  a f f i l ia te d  w ith  
American companfes from using U.S.- 
licensed technology to meet contracts to 
help huild the pipeline. He already had 
opposed financing by European banks 
and governments for the pipeline.

Because Britain will not receive any of 
the Slherian natural gas that eventually 
will flow to Western Europe, U.S. of
ficials thought Mrs. Thatcher would con
tinue her strong support of Reagar and 
moderate European criticism.

‘‘It is not in their interest or ours to 
prevent these contracts being fulfilled,” 
she said. “ So many people will say there 
is no point in making a contract to secure 
materials, machinery and equipment 
from the United States if at any time 
they can just cancel that contract.”

lAird Cockfield, the secretary of trade, 
introduced in Parliament an order under 
the Protection of Trading Interests' Act 
that protects British firms from another 
nation applying laws outside its own 
boundaries..

Reagan worried 
by Arab beliefs

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (UPI) -  
President Reagan says he is “terribly 
disturbed” about reports that some Arab 
countries believe the United States was 
aware Israel intended to invade Lebanon 
and did nothing about it.

“We were caught as much by surprise 
as anyone,” he told a luncheon meeting 
of Western editors and broadcasters In 
Los Angeles Tliursday.

But Reagan said he and many others in 
the world knew the Is ra e lis  w ere 
massing on the Lebanese border.

The president arrived at his Santa Bar
bara mountaintop ranch Thursday after 
spending a few hours in Los Angeles 
following his flight from Washington. He 
plans to stay in California until July 11 
and will celebrate the Fourth of July by 
welcoming home the space shuttle 
Columbia on its touchdown at Edwards 
Air Force Base in the Mojave Desert.

During a brief question-andanswer ses
sion at the luncheon gathering, Reagan 
said he was reluctant to discuss the 
negotiations being conducted with the 
warring factions by Mideast mediator 
Philip Habib because they were in a 
“delicate” stage.

‘Recession over’
— Bush In Boston

BOSTON (UPI) — Vice President 
G eorge Bush to ld  M assachuse tts  
Republicans the “recession is over” and 
predicted a rapid economic recovery 
because of the second year of tax cuts.

But in prepared remarks that were not 
de livered  to the GOP g a thering  
Thursday, Bush stated, “We still have a 
long way to go before this economic 
mess we inherited is finally turned 
around.”

Bush told the Republicans that “ the 
recession has bottomed out, the reces
sion is over and economic recovery is un
derway and picking up steam.”

He pointed to the index of leading 
economic indicators, which rose again in 
May for the third straight month.

Bush said the second year of tax cuts 
will help fuel a rapid recovery and 
predicted interest rates would also be 
coming down. He said the average fami
ly of four is already $1,300 a year better 
off under the Reagan administration 
because the inflation rate has been cut in 
half to about 6 percent.
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Today’s forecast «
Today sunny. Highs around 80. Westerly winds 10 to 15 

mph. Tonight fair. Lows 55 to 60. Winds becoming light 
southwest. Saturday increasing cloudiness with a 50 per
cent Chance of afternoon showers. Highs In the 70s. 
Winds becoming southerly 10 to 15 mph. Outlook for the 
remainder of the Holiday weekend, chance Of showers 
Sunday. Fair Monday. Highs in the 70s.

Extended outibok ,
Extended outlook for New England Sunday through

Tuesday:
M assachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

Chance of showers Sunday., Fair Monday and Tuesday. 
Daytime highs in the 70s and low 80s. Nighttime lows 
from the mid 50s to low 60s.

Vermont: A chance of showers Sunday and Monday 
clearing ’l^esday. Highs in the 70s; Lows in the 50s.

Maine, New Hampshire: Chance of rain Sunday. 
Clearing Monday. Fair Tuesday. Highs mostly in the 
70s. Lows in the uppqr 40s and 50s.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I. and Montauk 

Point, N.Y.: Southwest winds 10 to 18 knots today. 
Southwest around 10 knots tonight. Southwest to south 10 
to 18 knots Saturday. Fair through early Saturday afte- 
noon. Chance of showers late Saturday or Saturday 
night. Visibility over 5 miles, lowring to 3 to 5 miles in 
possible showers late Saturday. Average wave heights 1 
to 2 feet today and tonight.

National forecast
My United Press 

c'ify & Frst 
AlHu()uerqiiP c 
Asheville pc 
AMunta pr 
Rillinps pc 
Miru»in|?ham pc 
Mdslon c 
Hn'nsvll Tx pc 
OuHaln c 
OiMsIn S.C. pc 
riiarloll N.C. c 
(’liicapD pc 
rii'vemnd c 
Uf'luinKiis 4 
Dallas pc 
Donvci c 
T>cs Moinc.s r 
Detroil pc 
Duluth ^
Kl Paso pc 
Hartford c 
Honolulu r 
Indianapolis pc 
Jackson Mss. c 
Kansas City pc 
I.a^ Vwas c 
I.line Rock pc

International l/is Anceles c 78 63 ....
Hi Lo Pep IjHiisville pc 78 62 ....
89 55 Memphis r 90 75 .04
64 SO Miami Bech pr 86 80 ....
89 68 Milwaukee pc 74 51 ....
83 56 .06 MinneaMlls cy' 

NHshvIlle pc
81 60 ....

90 72 87 67 ....
75 59 New Orleans c 91 74 ....
96 78 New York c 77 60 ....
71 55 Oklahm Cty pc 90 70 ....
87 75 ( imaha r 74 65 .07
81 65 Philadelphia c 77 S5 ....
76 51 Phoenix c 100 76 ....
72 SO IMttshurgh c 

Portlana Me. c
73 46 ....

75 53 73 52 ....
92 74 Portland Ore. r 66 59 .02

" 81 58 Providence c 75 SO ....
73 63 .01 Richmond c , 80 so i....
77 51 .<*t. Louis r 79 66 '.94
78 52 Salt Lake Cityc 70 56 ....
96 68 San Antonio pc 94 7B ....
75 51 San Diego c 74 64 ....
87 74 'is San Franese cy 61 54 ....
78 60 Seattle r 67 56 ....
91 71 ^ ik an e  cy 63 53 .35
78
80

70
67

.50 Tampa pc 
Washington c

89
83

78 ....
e  ....

91 71 .W>' hila pc 90 72 .03

L ottery
Winning numbers drawn 

Thursday in New England: 
Connecticut daily: 256. 
Connecticut weekly: 57, 

064, 038757, blue.
New Hampshire daily:

6950.
Rhode Island daily: 9619. 
Maine daily: 992. 
Vermont daily: 601, 
M assachusetts daily: 

6561.

Almanac

Cheers
Mel Fisher popped a bottle of champagne in Key 

West, Fla., ‘Thursday.
The U.S. Supreme Court had decided Fisher, who 

located $400 million worth of sunken treasure, 
doesn’t have to share it with the state of Florida.

Fisher’s Treasure Salvors company discovered 
the wreck of the Spanish galleon Nuestra Senora de 
Atocha in 1971 some 40 miles off Key West, then 
fought off federal* and Florida claims to the 
treasure.

“Boy, are we going to celebrate,” be said.
The Atocha was sailing home with treasure for 

King Philip IV when it sank in a hurricane in 1622. 
Some $60 million has been recovered and another 
$340 million is believed to await discovery.

On the skids
Ralph Waite, the father on ’TV’s '"The Waltons,” 

will Wrve as grand marshal of the Aug. 1 Hobo 
P arade  on P ortland , Oregon’s, Skid Road, 
organiMrs said ’Thursday.

Waite produced, directed and starred in a movie 
called “On the Nickel,” about life on Skid Row in 
Los Angeles.

Feopletaih
Organizers of. the second annual event — the 

“ Parade of the Unemployed and Underemployed” 
— said other celebrities will be welcome but, due to 
the “depressing state of the economy,” will have to 
pay their own travel expenses.

Whose move?
Willie Jones has lived in the same 17 years but the 

house has moved twice in two weeks, leaving no 
forwarding address.

Jones, 60, said he hired a company to move the 
house two blocks from its foundation in South Los 
Angeles. He finally found it 63 blocks away.

I^ i le  police investigated Wenesday, the house 
moved seven blocks to another site. Jones claimed 
a contractor wanted to buy the house and made off 
with it when he wouldn’t  sell.

“I t’s so complicated,” Deputy Jim  Platls said, “ I 
can’t keep up with this story.”

No stamps
Two boys trying to earn money mowing lawns 

were slanted with an $18 bill by the Postal Service 
for p u tt l^  ads in nei^boriiood mailboxes.

Spring, Texas, Postmaster George Lazzeroni

claimed the boys put ads in 90 mailboxes and owed 
the government i i  cents per box for postage due. 
Mark Louder, 12, and Lee Adams, 10, said they put 
ads in only three. Kent Adams, Lee’s father, wrote 
Lazzeroni a check for 60 cents for three ads.

Response from the campaign supported the boys’ . 
claim — they got only one customer, and dissolved 
their busine^.

Lazzeroni dro|^)ed the postage charge ’Thursday.

Injured
Curtis Sliwa, on' the West Coast drumming up 

support for his Guardian Angels c rim e -filte r  
organizathm, is to undergo surgery next week in 
Sacramento for a 'leg  injury.

Sliwa’s wife Lisa, fellow Angel and black-belt in 
karate, said from Angel headquarters In New York^ 
her husband was conducting mo<^ a n tm u ^ e r "  
patrols in San Diego a month ago when be nhil bis 
rig^it leg. . .

“It's  nothing'major — just like a toothachd yon 
k e ^  putting off,” she said.

Sliwa, 28, was en route to the California ̂ p l ta l  
today from visits to Portland, Ore., and Seattle. He 
founded the Guardian Angels — youths in red berets 
— to patrol New York subways and is trying to go 
national With mixed success.

By United P re s s  In ternational

Today is Friday, July 2, the 183rd day of 1982 with 182 
to follow.

The moon is moving toward its full phase.
’The morning stars are Mercury and Venus.
The evening stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
’Those bom on this date are under the sign of Cancer.
King Olav V of Norway was bom J u ^  2, 1903.
In 1776, the Continental Congress formally approved a 

re so lu tion  w hich becam e th e  D ec la ra tio n  of 
Independence from Britain. It was signed two days 
later.

In 1881, President Jam es Garfield was shot by Charles 
Giteau in Washington. Garfield died S<^t. 19 of that 
year. ' •

In 1937, American aviatrix Amelia Earhart and co
pilot Frederick Noonan were reported lost over the 
Pacific Ocean. ’They were never found.

In 1974, President Nixon and Soviet Communist leader 
Leonid Brezhnev agreed In Yalta on limitation of un- 
dergound nuclear testing and on a lower ceiling for 
defense missiles.

.■'Ti-'.
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Kleinschmtdt seeking 
delay in inspections 
for water pressure

FRANK BOW SER SPINS DIRT 
on  th e  m o to -cro ss  track ; (Inset) a t ho m e with h is Y am aha

Spill didn't faze him
4

By Alex Girelll 
H erald City Editor

Director Arnold Kleinschmidt wants to 
postpone subcommittee Inspectiono of 
homes in the Stephen Street area until 
the maximum water pressure possible 
there under the current planned changes 
is available.

Kleinschmidt heads a subcommittee of 
directors appointed by Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny after residents in that area com
plained that they had been getting in
adequate pressure since changeovers 
were made in' the town’s water system 
as part of a townwide improvement of 
water distribution.

The news that the subcommittee will 
hold off on the inspections came as a dis
appointment Thursday to Paul Cosgrove 
of 11 Gerard St., one of the spokesmen 
for the group.

Originally the subcommittee, which in
cludes Directors William Diana and 
James Fogarty as well as Kleinschmidt, 
had said it hoped to make inspections 
next week.

KLEINSCHMIDT SAID Thursday he 
is eager to get the inspections cione to see 
how severe the problem is, but he sees 
little value in making the inspections un
til all the planned changeovers that could 
improve the flow of water to the area are 
made.

Water Department officials have said 
other moves still to be made may help, 
but no claims have been made that they 
will make dramatic improvements.

I'lleinschmidt said today that, as tar as 
he is concerned; it is not the number of 
pounds of pressure that is the final test. 
“What's going to convince me is when I 
go into the houses and find out what 
happens when the faucets are turned 
on,” he said.

If there is as much as 40 pounds 
pressure and it does not do the job, the 
town will have to take other steps, he 
said.

But Kleinschmidt said he sees no value 
in making the tests until the storage tank 
at Scott Drive is full and until ail water 
lines that affect the area are in opera
tion.

Jodaitis said one such line is a major 
one, a 16-inch main that carries water 
through the area.

Jodaitis also said the water level in the 
Scott Drive tank is two to three feet 
below that of the level in the Nike site 
tank.

THE TOWN TANKS, working in 
balance, help control flow in the town’s 
middle water zone, the one in which the 
Stephen Street area is located. The un
balance between them now is attributed 
to a combination of piping and pumping 
capacity. The 16-inch pipe should reduce 
resistance and help increase flow.

Personnel of the Water Department, in 
the meantime, have taken pressure 
measurements at a number of the houses 
on Stephen, Gerard, and Cone streets 
and elsewhere in the neighborhood to 
gather information for the subcom
mittee and to determine as closely as 
possible the area involved. Tests were 
being taken up to Tuesday and the data 
from them are being compiled.

Supper sche(duled 
to a\6 Swensson

A catered box supper will be held Mon
day, July 12 at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall, to raise money for state Rep'. Elsie 
L. “ Biz” Swensson’s re-election cam
paign.

A social hour will begin at 5:30 p.m. 
The donation is $10 per person. For more 
information call Judy Kargl, at 646-4051, 
Mary Sears, at 646-5093 or Annabelle 
Dodge, at 643-1616.

AAotO"CrOSS h o o k o d  BoWS©r P 0 m - | y  joins in effort
to nix highway wbrkBy R aym ond T. DeM eo 

H erald R eporter

The first time Frank Bowser rode a moto- 
cross race, somebody else’s bike landed on 
top of him coming off a jump. The Impact 
knocked him off his own bike, which prompt
ly flew into the air and came down on his 
back.

“ I had a couple of bruised ribs . . .  I was 
really lucky,” Bowser, of 188 Hilliard St., 
remembers. “But I had just started a new 
job, and I had to stay out of work for two 
WG€kS’ ’

Was he a little more careful after that near
catastrophe?

“No,” Bowser replies. “I just got 
better.”

Getting better at moto-cross has earned 
Bowser a shelf full of trophies and enough 
top race finishes to qualify for standing as an 
amateur, the intermediate step in the com
petitive ladder of moto-cross racing.

The 25-year-old Bowser is presi
dent of the Windsor Locks Moto-Cross (Tub, a 
loosely-knit group that practice their sport on 
a stretch of hilly terrain just behind the Wind
sor Locks sewage treatment plant.

This weekend, he and some other club 
members are bound for Southwick, Mass., 
where, on Sunday, one of the biggest moto- 
cross races in New Englaml will take place. 
Bowser figures about 500 expert, amateur 
and novice riders will be there. He’s looking 
to chalk up his first win of the season at 

' Southwick.
Moto-cross riders race on a loop track just 

over a mile long, “ the hilller and the bumpier 
the better,” Bowser says. Races last 
from five to 45 minutes long, depending on 
the class of riders. All riders wear hqlmets 
and protective gear that costs about $500. 
They race at speeds ranging from 10 m.p.h. 
in turns to 50 m.p.h. in flat stretches.

A moto-cross track is a dust bowl when it’s 
dry and a mud hole when it’s wet. During a 
"mud race” it’s not unusual for a rider to

finish up with 30 pounds of cold earth 
covering his bike, and 10 or so more pounds 
on his body.

Bowser trains for moto-cross the way some 
people train for football and soccer. H em ns 
two times a week, and lifts weights and plays 
basketball on the days he’s not running.

But m o s t j^ p le  don’t think of moto-cross 
as a sport. Bowser says. They think of it as 
“just kids fooling around.”

This perception is reinforced by the fact 
that there aren’t many places where moto- 
cross riders can practice their sport legally. 
Until Bowser found the Windsor Locks land, 
he used to ride in a sand pit off Barker Street, 
or near the Bissell Bridge in South Windsor, 
or behind the K-Mart Plaza on Spencer 
Street.

“After a while you get tired of being 
hassled by the cops,” he says, adding that 
while he’s never b ^ n  arrested for illegal bike 
riding, his younger brother has.

In all of New England there are only six 
places where moto-cross races are held. 
There’s only one in Connecticut, and that’s 
out in Plainfield.

In California, on the other hand, moto-cross 
is big time. State parks there have areas 
where off-road vehicles can ride, and huge 
crowds turn out to watch races. Bowser says.

Yet New Englanders who like to ride don’t 
mind traveling long distances and risking 
brushes with the law to enjoy their sport. 
Connecticut has produced some exceptional 
riders, in fact. Mike Guerra of Bolton is 
currently the fifth-ranked racer in the world. 
He’s in Europe now, making big money on the 
race circuit as a “ factory rider” with bikes 
provided free by a Swedish motorcycle 
manufacturer.
Moto-cross bakes cost between $1,500 and $3,- 

000. The only standard required for racing is 
engine size: outside of that, the biker can 
modify his machine any way he wants.

But when it comes to winning races. 
Bowser says, " i t’s the rider that makes the 
difference.” What separates the experts

from the amateurs is skill and sheer physical 
endurance: the ability to hang on to your bike 
when the other guy takes a spill.

Falling is a given for ail but the very best 
riders. “There’s a rule of thumb in this sport: 
you never know how fast you can go until you 
fall,” Bowser says.

The trick is to fall and not get hurt. In case 
somebody does, an ambulance is required to 
be present at all races sanctioned by the New 
England Sports Committee. ‘T ve  been in 
races where we’ve had to stop to wait for the 
ambulance to get back,” Bowser says.

Outside of the bruised ribs he suffered in 
his first race, Bowser says he’s never been 
seriously injured riding. People do get hurt, 
though. Last year, Bowser says, “ a kid died 
in a race in Maine. That was the first racing 
death there’s been in New England for some 
time.”

The moto-cross racing season runs from 
March to November. But the sport’s most 
dedicated adherents, practice year round. 
During wintertime, riders turn to ice-racing: 
skirting bikes around flat oval tracks on 
frozen pond. “ It’s a lot of fun, and you learn 
how to slide your bike” Bowser says.

Moto-cross is a sport for the young and 
limber. At 25, Bowser is one of the oldest 
members of his club. Soon he’ll be racing in 
the “over 30, over the hill” class. Many of his 
contemporaries have already abandoned the 
competitive circuit. But Bowser figures he’ll 
stick to it for a while. “ I’m not out to be a 
champion. I’d just like to make expert,” he 
says.

Be informed
stay on top of the news — subscribe to The 

Manchester Herald. For home delivery, call 
647-9946 or 646-9947.

Zinsser schedules 
his announcement
state Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R-Manchester, will an

nounce his candidacy for re-election Monday, July 
12 at 9:30 a.m. in the Municipal Building hearing 
room. •

Zinsser and supporters have sent opt some 300 in
vitations to the announcement. The invitations have 
been sent to members ol the; town committees of all 
five towns in the 4tb Senatorial District.

ll ie  district includes Manchester, Glastonbury, 
Bolton, Hebron and ColunqbiA- 

^n sser’s Democratic opponent for the Senate 
seat is Manchester Mayor Stephen T. Penny. Penny 
already has announced his candidacy.

Zinner .is serving his first term  In the Senate.

N-freeze backers curtail 
plan for summer petition

By Paul H endrie 
H erald R eporter

A $400 million reconstruction of Hart
ford’s Interstate 91-84 interchange failed 
to win approval from the Capitol Region 
Council of Governments Thursday, 
because Manchester Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny and ther area officials felt the 
plan was poorly presented.

The CRCOG policy board tabled the 
entire regional Transportation Improve
ment Plan until more specific informa
tion is provided. CRCOG, a regional 
planning agency, must clear the project 
before it can receive federal funding.

Penny said he did not object to the 
specifics of the interchange reconstruc
tion at Thursday’s meeting, but that he 
refused to be rushed into voting on a plan 
without being fully informed.

“ Despite representations that for 
months Conn DOT (the state Depart
ment of Transportation) and the city of 
Hartford had been working on this plan, 
they show up on a Wednesday afternoon 
and after a three-minute presentation, 
with no maps, they expect approval,” 
said Penny.

Penny, the former chairman of the 
CRCOG transportation committee, said 
he wants to be sure the project will not 
siphon federal funding away from local 
road projects in the region.

“ I suggested that this thing may have 
far-reaching ramifications,” said Penny. 
He noted that the state’s Central Connec
ticut Elxpressway project has been “ in
vading” Interstate highway trade-in 
funds, usually used for local road 
projects. He said he is worried that the 
state may do the same thing to pay for 
portions of the interchange reconstruc
tion.

The issue is important to Manchester,

which is seeking trade-in funds for 
several projects here, including the 
reconstruction of Main Street.

Penny stressed that he does not 
necessarily object to the plan; he just 
wants to know more about it before being 
asked to decide.

The project would include direct con
nections between the two interstates, so 
travelers would no longer have to 
maneuver city streets to get from one 
highway to the other.

It also would include construction of a 
new bridge beween Hartford and East 
Hartford.

A policy board m eeting may be 
cheduled within two weeks, to take up 
the plan again.

F o r the Record

In Thursday’s story about Republican 
criticisms of the plan to convert one of 
the Bennet School buildings to elderly 
housing, the Herald reported that the 
proposed rents did not include electric 
heat. That was incorrect. Heat would be 
included in the rents.

Now you know

The world's largest art gallery is the 
Winter Palace and the neighboring Her
mitage in Leningrad, U.S.S.R. One has to 
walk 15 miles to visit each of the 322 
galleries, which house nearly 3 million 
works of art and archeological remains

The Manchester Area Arms Freeze 
Coalition will conduct a petition drive 
this summer — in preparation for the 
nuclear freeze referendum scheduled for 
November —but not on So ambitious a 
scale as some members hoped.

There had been talk of petitioning 
door-to-door throughout the town. 
Members felt that would accomplish Uie 

, dual goal of collecting signatures and 
educating, the public.

But the group Just didn’t have the man- 
^jX>wer to canvass the town during the 

summer, so In s t^d  it will set up tables 
a t superm arkets and seek petitions

there.
The petition calls on the (Congress to 

endorse a bi-lateral freeze on .nuclear 
w eapons p roduction , te s tin g  and 
research.

M anchester’s Board of Directors 
recently endorsed the freeze and agreed 
to put a referendum question on this 
November’s ballot.

The coalition also has scheduled 
meetings on the last Wednesday of each 
montii for the summer. The group bad 
been meeting weekly, but with the 
sum m er vaca tion  season , few er 
meetings were necessary.

Special
Treat

Treat yourself and the family to ice cream  made by Shady Glen . 
try a tasty cone . . .  a delicbus sundae . . .  a creamy milkshake 

they’re good!

You enjoy old-fashioned quality and quantity when you buy 
Shady Glen Ice Cream, famous since 1948.

tights on Hashing
The police dmartmoit has put traltic UAts at Main 

and Forest Streets and Mdn.and Sdiool Streets on a 
flaxhing syston because of kmg traffic delays and con
tinuous breakdoR'n of the U^ts.

Police Chief Robot D. Lannan says the U^ts wul 
operate on a flashing system t h r o ^  the summer 
i^ th s ,  and urges motdirists to use i^utlon at those in- 
tersecUons. ' . i..- .
' iiltheaid'ofthemnsmor^'ifii^cedepartmental^
evaldhte whether the U^U are needed for traffic con\ 

, tool. J

Manchester ^
Thursday, 12:24 p.m. —Mutual aid to 

Vernon, structure fire. (District) 
T h u r^ y , 4:22 p.m. —SmiAe detector, 

58 Vk Pascal Lane. (Town)
Thursday, 5:17 p.m. —Search and 

rescue lor man lost in the woocto, rear of

Southern New England Telephone Co.,' 
New State Road. (District)

Thursday, 6:23 p.m. —Smoke detector, 
TOD Pascal Lane. (Town)

Thursday, 10:52 p.m. -M edical call, 
247 W. Center St. (Town)

Friday, 9:48 a.m. —Smoke detector, 
Pascal Lane. (Town)

DAIRY STORES

TWO CONVENIEN7 LO CA TO te IN MANCHESTER 
MO £. MIDDLETPKE. on RT. 6  * Op«n Dttfy and Sun.; Parfcade BrwKh optn Mon. thru Sat. 

t)ohn C. arvl Barnlot A. Rlag. OwTMn 
* W ttamJ. Hoch.ExacutivtMarwgtr

*Sii
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Bush, claiming more delegates, says he's in race to the end
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

\
HARTFORD — Republican U.S. 

Senate candidate Prescott Bush Jr. 
says even divine intervention would 
not deter his attempt to wrest the 
Republican nomination from incum- 

• bent Sen. Lowell Weicker.
Bush, the brother of Vice Presi

dent George Bush, claim ed 
Thursday he was within 90 delegate 
votes of depriving Weicker of 
renomination this month at the

Panel O K s 
G O P  plan 
for taxes

WASHINGTON (U Pl) -  One year 
after Congress approved the biggest 
tax cut in history, the Senate 
Finance . im mittee voted early 
today for a Republican plan to raise 
$21 billion in new taxes next year.

The GOP-led ppnel cast an 11-9 
p a r ty  l in e  b a l lo t  fo r  th e  
administration-backed proposal, 
which would double the tax on 
cigarettes, substantially reduce 
current tax deductions for medical 
expenses, and institute an automatic 
10 percent withholding for interest 
and dividend income.

The committee, in a 17-hour ses
sion that ended at 2 a.m., also 
agreed to preserve the individual 
tax cut.

The p a c k a g e , d r a f t e d  by 
Republicans during a series of 
closed-door sessions before being 
presented to the full committee 
Thursday, also includes an array of 
business tax changes, a tougher 
m in im u m  ta x  fo r  w e a lth y  
Americans and beefed-up penalties 
and re p o r tin g  re q u ire m e n ts  
designed to improve taxpayer com
pliance.

W hite House depu ty  p re ss  
secretary Larry Speakes, aboard 
Air Force One en route to Los 
Angeles, said the White House 
generally approves of the new tax 
package.

“We don’t have much quarrel with 
what they’ve done,” Speakes said. 
"We’re in general agreement.’’ 

Before considering the specifics 
Of the tax hike package, the com
m itte e  voted 12-7 a g a in s t a 
Democratic proposal to delay the 
final 10 percent tax cut scheduled 
for July 1, 1983, for three months 
and to give the full reduction only to 
those earning less than $40,000 a 
year.

Sen. Russell Long, D-La., argued 
that deferral would save $6.7 billion 
next year and more than $46 billion 
through 1985 and allow the com
mittee to reject some of the more 
“objectionable” portions of the 
GOP tax increase package.

The increases are designed to 
satisfy the revenue targets of the 
recently approved 1983 budget.

Long said he would offer a similar 
amendment when the measure goes 
to the full Senate.

After dispensing with the deferral 
issue, the panel moved quickly 
through much of the revenue plan, 
which would raise about $98 billion 
over the next' three years.

It voted 12-6 to double the tax on 
cigarettes from 8 cents a pack to 16 
cents a pack and agreed 11-8 to 
reduce allowable tax deductions for 
medical expenses and casualty 
losses.

As a bonus to investors, the com
mittee agreed to reduce the holding 
period for capital gains, which are 
taxed at a substantially lower rate 
than regular income, from one year 
to six months.

The la rg e s t portion  of the 
revenue-raising  package, $4.3 
billion, comes from increased 
taxpayer compliance through im
proved reporting and tougher 
penalties for non-compliance.

The hotel and restaurant in
dustries. where tip income is un
reported by an estimated $16 billion 
to $20 billion a year, would be main 
compliance targets.

O ther changes a ffec ting  in 
dividuals include: increased airline 
ticket taxes from 5 percent to 8 per
cent, higher telephone excise taxes, 
reduced pension contributions for 
wealthy professionals who incor
porate, and higher allowable con
tributions to self-employed Keogh 
pension plans.

Federal workers would receive 
Medicare coverage for the first time 
and pay for it through payroll deduc
tions.

Republican State Convention.
“Let me tell you right now t ^ t  

ihe Lord himself cannot talk me out 
of my commitment to my sup
porters,” said Bush, recalling com
ments he said he made to Rep. 
Stewart B. McKinney, R-Conn.

Bush, in his first shot at public of
fice, said his campaign was picking 
up continued delegate support was 
only 90 votes short of the majority of 
467 needed to win the nomination.

A spokesman for the Weicker 
campaign challenged the claim.

saying the Weicker camp was stan
ding by a "hard count” of having 
support from about 6S ptident of the
delegates.

“I think their claiips are greatly 
inflated," said Mqrty Moore, |ve8s 
secretary f«r the Weicker cam
paign.

Moore said Weicker, seeking his 
third term, was still reaching for the 
“very difficult" goal of winning “81 
percent” of the delegate votes, 
which would block Bush from

N o  p l a c e  l i k e  a n  “ E ”

One of the capital E’s In the Youth Centre sign at the 
Manchester Parkade Is the home for a nest of baby birds. A 
male English sparrow stands near the nest.

Hijacker of plane 
will be deported

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UPI) -  
Sri Lanka will deport the drug traf
ficking hijacker who seized an 
Italian jumbo jet, bluffing his way to 
freedom and a $300,000 ransom with 
a vest of fake dynamite, a high- 
ranking official said today.

Sepala Kkanayake, 33, sought by 
Pakistan and .Austria on drug 
smuggling charges and by Italy for 
air piracy, came back to his native 
Sri Lanka a hero, cheered by hun
dreds at Colombo International Air
port Thursday.

But his triumphant return soured 
today. His ransom money was 
rejected at the bank, his posh hotel 
kicked him out, and his government 
said it would honor international ac
cords and extradite the hijacker to 
Italy„as requested.

Before the Italian extradition de
mand, diplomats in ^pngkok, where 
the hostages were held, expressed 
fears Ekanyake’s unpunished 
skyjacking could set a “dangerous" 
precedent that could lead to more 
hijackings.

qualifying for a prlmiary.
Bush said there was'no way be 

wouldn’t force a primary if he failed 
td win the convention endorsertient 
but received tbe M percent of 
delegate votes needed to qualify for 
a primary.

McKinney and Rep. Lawrence J. 
DeNardis, R-4>tnn., last week called 
on Bush not to force a primary for 
the Senate nomination. Bush said he 
has since told McKinney he’s in the 
race to stay the end.

Herald photo by Pinto

Bush, a Greenwich businessman 
taking his first shot a t publtc office, 
said W e ^ er had "sMt” support 
among to n e  delegates who had 
been'tidd be could iA>t beat Rep. 
Toby Moffett, the unchallenged 
Democratic candidate.

Bush announced at ̂  Capitol news 
conference endorsements for his 
candidacy from 10 of Meriden’s 15 
delegates to the July SS-M cmvai- 
tion.

One of the delegates, former

Meriden Mayor Walter A. EhdUa, 
said the Meriden delegation in 
.general had been leaning toward 
Weicker. However, 10 delegates 
backed Bush, four backed Wricker 
and one was uncommitted when a 
vote was taken Wednesday night.

“The bottom line is electabiUty in 
the November election and that was 
our main concern,” Evilia said, ad
ding that the 10 delegates were “all 
convinced in different ways" that 
Bush could defeat Moffett.

O'Neill says political sniping 
behind call for Investigation

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. 
William O’Neill says political 
sn ip ing  is behind c a lls  by 
Republcans and bis gubernatorial 
challenger for a  legislative in
vestigation of his administration.

However, the Democratic gover
nor said Thursday, a decision to in
vestigate would fall within the 
Legislature’s power and he said law
makers should undertake tbe probes 
if they wanted to.

Rep. Elinor Wilber, R-Fairfield, 
and R ep. D avid S m ith , R- 
Brookfield, asked for the in
vestigations by the Legislature’s 
Transportation Committee in letters 
Wednesday to the panel's chairmen.

Mrs. Wilber wants to look into 
claims made by House Speaker 
Ernest Abate, D-Stamford, concer
ning the handling of federal funds by 
the state goveriunent under O’Neill.

Smith asked that the panel look 
into alleged corruption in the DOT, 
which is curren tly  beldg in

vestigated by a one-man grand Jury. 
Former DOT Cmninissioner A ^ u r  
B. Powers has been arrested as a 
result of the grand Jury probe.

“I would assume it’s probably 
pollUcal ..." O’Neill said of the 
requests from the two lawmakers. 
“But it’s a legislative peiogative, if 
they see fit let them do so.”

O’Neill, who had a smile on bis 
face when he denied earlier charges 
from Abate last week, was more 
stem T b u r^ y  ' in rejecting the 
latest allegations by Abate concer
ning the state’s handling of federal 
funds.

“I really don’t know where the 
speaker is getting bis information 
from,” O’Neill said. “I think they 

' are totally irresponsible charges.”
Abate said this week he had 

analyzed state fiscal records and 
was unable to account for |S2 
million in federal funds targeted for 
transportation projects.

The speaker said the $32 million—

if available — could have been used 
to provide immediate aid to victims 
of the floods that caused an es- 
thnated $276 milliim to $300 million 
in datnage last month.

But O’Neill said the money wasn’t 
available and labeled Abate’s 
overall charges as “rather ludicrous 
and certainly irresponsible.”

O’Neill spoke with rqxtrters after 
signing into law the three bills 
adopted by the special session of the 
L e g is la tu re  th a t  ad jo u rn e d  
Wednesday.

Two of the measures will make 
available up to $39.5 million to help 
pay for the state’s recovery from 
last month’s floods. The third bill 
deals with a change to a state law 
dealing with corporations chartered 
in Connecticut.

O’Neill said work to repair state 
roads and bridges damaged by tbe 
floods was progressing and praised 
the Legislature for acting on" the 
recovery plan without politics and in 
an “expeditious manner.”

Creditors threaten to sue state G O P
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

Republican Party, hoping to polish 
its image of candidates at the 
forthcoming state convention, is 
being asked by creditors to make 
good on past unpaid campaign 
expenses.

A politically embarassing lawsuit 
against the Republican State Cen
tral Committee has been threatened 
unless creditors are paid some $206,- 
000 owed since the GOP’s 1978 
gubernatorial debacle.

Printers, novelty makers and 
other services have told the (JOP 
and the camapaign committee of 
Ronald A. Sarasin,^hat unless a firm

repayment arrangement is made by 
the middle of this month they would 
file a suit.

Attorney Dennis A. Ceneviva of 
Meriden admitted pressure was 
being brought with the party’s con
vention only three weeks away to 
embarass the GOP into settling a 
problem they’ve avoid for almost 
four years.

“Once this gubernatorial election 
comes and goes it will be forgotten 
for another four years,” said 
Cdneviva, a Democrat who is 
representing a group of creditors.

Ceneviva said the most money 
owed was $35,000 to the Barker

Advertising Specialy Co. of Meriden 
but he declin^ to name others until 
the suit is filed.

The state central committee and 
the Sarasin committee has argued 
over who is responsible for the 
debts. Sarasin was soundly defeated 
in the gubernatorial race by Gov. 
Ella Grasso.

The Sarasin for Governor Com
mittee said it could not pay its bills 
because it ran out of money before 
election day in 1978. The following 
May, the committee, filed a report 
showing it raised $883,700 but spent 
$1.16 million.

Ambassador Franco Miciell de 
Blase today told Foreign Minister 
Shahul Hameed the Italian govern
ment wants to try Ekanayake for 
hijacking the Alitalia Boeing 747 air
liner and holding its 259 passengers 
and crew hostage at Bangkok Air
port for 32 hours Wednesday and 
Thursday.

From early morning today,'a 
cheering crowd of 300 to 400 people 
pressed outside the Ceylon Inter 
Continental Hotel, where police es
corted Ekanayake, whose luggage 
included a shoulder bag full of hun
dred dollar bills.

Later, Ekanayake took a stroll 
with the bag, accompanied by police 
and his cheering fans, to the Indo 
Suez bank to deposit the ransom 
money. The bank refused to deposit 
$297,000 because he lacked idoi- 
tificatlon papers. Sri Lankan of
ficials confiscated his passport.

The hotel then booted tbe new 
celebrity out of tbe hotel, saying it 
could not handle the enthusiastic 
masses he was attracting.

Investigation set 
on Capitol pages

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  At least three investigations 
soon will be under way into allegations of homosexuality 
and drug use among congressmen and their teenage 
pages, but problems were foreseen 26 years ago.

At that time, then-Rep. Ruth Thompson, R-Mlch., was 
pushing legislation — never enact^  — to house all 
(japitol pages under one roof with a house mother to 
watch over them.

Mrs. Thompson, a former Juvenile Onirt Judge, told 
United Press correspondent Helen Thomas: “A boy who 
comes down here at the age of 14 or 15 is not in a position 
to know what's best for him.”

According to that UP dispatch,. pages “live in un
supervised rooming houses and take home $260 a month, 
which gives them a chance to ‘live it up’ in'lhe wilds of 
Washington.”

Some things have changed. Pages now earn about $700 
a month, and they include blacks and girls. The first 
black was appointed in 1965, the first girl in 1971.

But often, the pages are still on their own.
The sex investigation began when Rep. Patricia 

Sebroeder, D-Colo., sent a 16-yearold page to the 
Justice Department to report a congr^m en had 
attempted to seduce him.

He was quoted in the Washington alternative weekly 
“City Paper” as having told office aides of a world of 
“basically sex, drugs and rock’n’roll.”

The FBI confirmed Thursday it was looking into 
charges members of Congress may have enticed pages 
into homosexual and drug activities in return for better 

• Jobs.
House Ethics Cdmmlttee Oialrman Louis Stokes, D- 

Ohlo, said Thursday bis panel would investigate. Sen. 
Arlen Specter, R-Pa., chairman of tbe Juvenile Justice 
subconunittee, called for a Sffliate Ethics Ckmunittee 
probe.

A federal grand Jury recently began an inves^gation 
of alleged Capitol HIU cocaine dealing.

Mondaie raps 
Reagan poiicy
BOSTON (UPI) — President Reagan’s America 

has little room for black children, the sick, or the 
poor, former Vice President Walter F. Mondaie 
said in a warmly received address to the 73rd 
NAACP national convention.

“In Reagan’s America, there doesn’t seem to be 
any place for black children,” said Mondaie who 
received a standing ovation at tbe end of his speech 
Thursday.

The likely 1984 Democratic presidential can
didate charged the Reagan administration’s 
economic policies have divided the nation “so that 
the most vulnerable carry the heaviest burden.”

“In Reagan’s America, if you're sick, they make 
you pay more; if you’re hungry, they make you wait 
in the cold for cheese; if you call yourself above the 
poverty line, they penalize you for trying,” he said.

“The first thing I want this presldenL^to know is 
that the American people wanttoWoST We are not 
asking for welfare, we’re asking that you (the 
president) let the American people stand on their 
own two feet,” he said.

“We will hot stand for any president to turn his 
back in tbe principle of American society,” said 
Mondaie, whose speech was interrupted about a 
half-dozen times by applause.

Nursing school told to admit males
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Justice 

Sandra Day O’Connor, the first 
woman on the Supreme Court, took 
the lead in ordering the last all
female state college in the country 
to open its doors to male nursing 
students.

Writing for the court, which was 
split 5-4, she declared Thursday the 
women-only admissions policy at 
Mississippi University for Women’s 
School of Nursing is unconstitutional 
reverse discrimination against men.

Her decision in the case scorned 
the stereotype that nursing is 
women’s work, winning praise from 
a women’s group.

But the ruling also prompted 
protests from within tbe court that 
the decision reaches far beyond the 
Mississippi nursing program and 
could threaten any single-sex 
programs within a state-supported 
school.

The decision was a clear-cut vic
tory for Joe Hogan, who filed suit 
after he was refus^  admission to 
the Ckilumbus, Miss., nursing school 
because of his sex. He later was ad
mitted in the fall of 1981 under court 
orders.

“I feel real good about it. I’m 
thrilled,” Hogdn said when con- 
Ucted Thursday in tbe surgery

'

room at Golden Triangle Hoqiital in 
Ck>lumbus. A

As the only male among 1,856 
students, he said be had been the 
targe^of some animosity. .

“I don’t  think there will be any 
more problems,” he said. “Now I 
will be Just like anybody else;”

Writing for tbe court, Mrs. O’Con-' 
nor rejected the .school’s chief 
defense that its all-female ad
missions policy was a form of affit^ 
m ative action to com pedsate 
women for years se t discrimltta- 
Uen.
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Doubletalk not in public's interest
The Buddha says there are 

three ways to answer a question: 
directly, indirectly or not at all.

Manchester’s o ffic ia l qurus 
have gone the Buddha one better. 
They’ve discovered a fourth way 
— give the answer you like 
whether it relates to the question 
or not.

The purpose of this final 
method of answering questions is 
to get out only the information 
the answerer wants to reveal, not 
the information the questioner 
wants to know.

It’s a tricky technique, but 
anyone who’s interested in it 
should be happy to know we have 
a true master here in town; 
Judge William E. FitzGerald.

As chairman of the Cheney 
Brothers National Historic Land- 

- mark D istric t Commission, 
FitzGerald is involved in an area 
that is the focus of a lot of public 
interest and receives a lot of 
media coverage.

His dedication to the historic 
district is undeniable — and ad
mirable. People who have been 
involved in the rehabilitation ef
fort have credited FitzGerald 
with the success that has taken 
place so faj;.

Much of his work has been done 
behind the scenes in delicate 
n egotia tion s with build ing 
owners and developers, trying to 
convince them to take a chance 
on the dilapidated mill buildings. 
You can only assume that he

N a n c lie s te r
S p o t lig h t

By Nancy Thompson — Herald Reporter

handles these discussions well 
b e c a u s e  h e ’ s b een  v e r y  
successful — the owners of three 
mill buildings have announced 
plans to convert the buildings to 
apartments and Cheney Hall was 
donated to the town.

H I S  P U B L I C  w o rk  is  
som eth in g  e ls e , h o w eve r . 
Whether it ’s a carryover from 
his years of private negotiations 
or whether it ’s just caution, 
FitzGerald is reluctant to be 
straight with the media — and 
therefore the public.

It seems to me that this is a 
dangerous attitude when you’re 
hoping for public support for |1 
million or more to rehabilitate 
Cheney Hali.’

T a k e ,  f o r  i n s t anc e ,  his 
statements last week. FitzGerald 
announced at a meeting of the 
Cheney Hall Board o f Com
missioners that money — up to 
$100,000 — had been ’ ’made 
available”  for structural work on 
the building.

I first contacted FitzGerald

early in the week when an agenda 
mentioning the money item was 
distributed to the press. He said' 
there was a chance that money 
was available, but refused to give 
details, answering questions by 
saying, “ I don’t want to debate 
it.”

The following Wednesday at 
the Board of Commissioners 
meeting, FitzGerald announced 
the money had been “ made 
available.”  When questioned by 
reporters after the meeting, 
FitzGerald said the money was 
coming from a group of people,' 
primarily through one person. 
The money',''he said, would be 
made available as bills needed to 
be paid, rather than in a lump 
sum.

FitzGerald dodged reporters’ 
questions when they pressed for 
details of the donors’ identities.

“ You should all be lawyers/’ 
he said, “ so I could rule you out 
of order.”

FitzGerald asked the reporters 
not to badger him about the iden
tity of those who made the money

available, saying it is not an un
usual practice since pec^le who 
give money for one cause do not 
like to be bothered by people 
looking for money for another 
cause.

A F T E R  T H E  S T O R Y  
appeared in print, FitzGerald 
called the Manchester Herald of
fice to say there was a slight mis
take: ’The money was not a dona
tion, but a loan.

’True, the word donation never 
came up in his remarks. Neither 
did the word loan. Reporters did 
use the word donation in 

' questions and were' not cor
rected. One reporter asked if 
there were any strings attached 
to the money. ^tzGerald said no.

To me, 12 to 14 percent in W ^ t 
sounds like a string.

’The loan is being offered by a 
coalition of six local companies 
who have not been identified. Ac
cording to FitzGerald, they have 
req u es ted  a n o n y m ity . A 
spokesman for one of the com- ' 
panics a lleged ly  involved, 
however, referred requests for 
confirmation of his company’s 
participation back to FitzGerald 
saying the information should 
come from him.

Reporters are apparently not 
the only ones who are not being 
given the full story. At a meeting 
of the Cheney Hall board this 
week, a representative of the Lit
tle ’Theater of Manchester, the 
group with the primary respon

sibility for raising money to 
repay the loan, asked questions 
that made it obvious he was not 
familiar with the details. The 
L’TM representative said the 
group was unwilling to put up 
c o l la t e r a l  fo r  the loa n . 
FitzGerald responded that the 
security for the money is the 
fund-raising account, which now 
has $3,500.

THE CHENEY HALL restora
tion effort has,received a lot of 
support from the community. A 
distinguished group of citizens is - 
serving on the b ow l of commis
sion. William Bayer of Kahn and 
Bayer Consulting Engineers has 
donated his services. L ittle  
’Theater of Manchester members 
are hard at work cleaning the 
building. Three Manchester glass 
companies have volunteered to 
replace, the broken windows and ' 
the director of Howell Cheney 
Regional Vocational Technical 
School has volunteered his 
students for whatever work they 
can do.

To pay back these people with 
doubletalk and secrecy is unfair. 
Veiled  statements and un
answered questions can only 
raise more questions about the 
project in the minds of people 
who may be potential donors.

Let’s see everyone get the 
credit he- or she deserves — in
cluding FitzGerald, who certain
ly dSfeerves a lot — for giving the 
restoration of Cheney Hall a 
chance for success.

An editorial

Decision logical 
but ill-advised

Director Arnold Kleinschmidt 
has decided that for the time 
being his subcommittee from 
the Board of Directors should 
not check out residents’ com
plaints about water pressure. 
His decision is perfectly logical, 
and it is wrong.

Kleinschmidt says it would be 
pointless now to call at the 
houses of individuals, to make 
tests of the pressure, and to try 
to assess the scope of the 
problem while changes are still 
being made that w ill improve 
the situation.

Specifically, he refers to get
ting the level of the water in a 
storage tank at Scott Drive to its 
highest point, and completing 
the installation and activation of 
pipes that carry water into the 
area.

He is all the more logical in his 
a p p r o a c h  b e c a u s e  the  
geographical problem area has 
not been c l e a r l y  def ined.  
Residents of Stephens, Gerard, 
and Cone streets have com 
p lained ,  but th e i r  w a t e r  
pressures may not be any lower 
than those at other houses in the 
area from which no complaints 
have been heard.

Steps taken since the com
plaints f i rst  em erged  m ay 
already have improved things, 
although no residents there have 
come forward to say so.

Kleinschmidt is also right 
when he says the question is not 
how many pounds per square 
inch pressure is measured at but 
how much water comes out and 
hdw fast. I f the flow  Is un

reasonable, the town must do 
som ething. I f  it is not un
reasonable, the residents must 
accept it.

But with all those arguments 
on th e  s i d e  o f  w a i t i n g ,  
Kleinschmidt and the committee 
are making a mistake by not 
making the inspections as soon 
as possible.

The entire matter of water 
service to that area has been 
marked by bad public relations. 
The residents were caught by 
surprise when the ultra high 
water pressure they were used 
to suddenly dropped and le ft 
them feeling they had been v ic
timized by bad planning. No 
mat t e r  what  the cause or 
causes, their shock is understan
dable.

When they formally brought 
their problem to the Board of 
Directors almost a month ago, 
they came away with the idea 
that someone would look into it. 
Granted, the water department 
has looked into it and is com
piling information for the sub
committee.

But what the residents are 
looking for is some assurance 
that the town’s policy-making 
body cares. I f  the subcommittee 
did go into the field immediate
ly, even if no final decision were 
m ad e ,  i t  wou ld  s e r v e  as 
evidence of that care and the 
subcommittee members could 
not help but learn something 
that would be of value in for
mulating their final recommen
dation.

“ WAMT TO A m  mO R l^ ?  "

Open forum / Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

How 'hayseed' can Herald be?

OnaiiyNiA.ino.

“ /  understand Ms major credit cards are all 
GOLD!"

To the Editor:

I have a dream for Manchester— 
to develop and grow as a cultural 
center for the arts, a significant 
focal point for the arts east of the 
river. It will be a place where ar
tists are encouraged, exhibited and 
publicized no matter where they 
come from.

This can not happen i f  the 
Manchester Herald adheres to its 
pol icy o f  interv iewing only 
Manchester, Bolton or Coventry ar
tists for its arts articles.

The arts are an international 
language. ’The arts know no city 
limits. The arts bring people 
together nb matter where they may 
be from. The arts remain one of the 
great humanizing elements in our 
present civilization.

I was ashamed and embarrassed 
last week, when talking with 
Howard Rackliffe, an international 
figure in the art world. I  he^ied him 
install the p reset exhibit at the 
Chamber of Commerce, a very fine 
show, by the way,  when he 
suggested he might contact the 
Herald about interviewing him that 

. day, since he moves about from one 
place to the other.

Well, I  called &ie Herald oflyld'be 
told ttot the Manchester.^erald

does not interview anyone or artist 
except those living in Manchester, 
Bolton or Coventry.

How “ hayseed”  can we be. How 
awfully delimiting. What a small 
world it is if we make it so. I  bad to 
tell him this. I  don't know what he 
must have thought of Manchester 
and its inhabitants — to be so . 
“ backwoods exclusive.”

We are very fortunate to have, the - 
opportunity to show Howard 
Rackliffe’s w o it and should rise to 
the occasion with a really good arti
cle about his life and work.l 

The arts provide us with an oppor
tunity to forget small townism, to 
r e a ch -  out  and touch the 
timelessness of the arts and Its in
ternational flavor. ^

The cross-cultural aiqtect of the 
arts wUl broaden our lives and In- 
igiire lu as Individuals. No .good 
museum, gallery or newspaper 
would, in my opinion, Uitdt ItMlf to 
only local geniuses.

Readi out to a b lner horizon. 
Accept artiste for tb w  quality, not 
for where they. live. Give art a 
chance. Let us grow wltli the arte 
and make room for those who are 
citizens of the world, not just 
Manchester.

Qardf'TiBnson 
Manchester Art Council

Jack
Andersoii

Washington 

Merry-Qo-Round -

Editor's note: when Mrs. Han
son o r ig in a lly  ca lled  the 
Manchester Herald to inquire 
about a feature story on Howard 
Rackliffe, she mentioned neither 
his international status nor the 

. fact that, until a few months ago, 
he was a Main Street, Manckester 
resident. Since February, the 

' H era ld  has featured three  
separate artists in the Chamber of 

- Commerce exhibit, o f which 
Rackliffe is a part. Based on the 
information provided by Mrs. 
Benson — that Rackliffe wise a 
Willimantie resident and only 
available the day she called tor in
terview because he was on his way 
to Maine, for the summer, the 
decision was niiule not to feature 
hfm. Since there are many, many 
worthy artists eshlbltfiig In the 
area, the Manehester-Bnlton- 
Coventry-Andover policy exists to 
provide a way of drawings the line 
somewhere. . - -

■ '

Policy on letters
The Herald welcomes letters to 

the editor..
Letters btealty should be typed 

and should be no longer thiin two 
pages, double-spaced.

Justice 
thwarts 
a probe

WASHING’TON -  In a display of 
arrogance worthy of Nixon ad
ministration apparatchiks. Justice 
Depar tment  o f f i c i a l s  have 
stonewalled a Senate investigation 
of Pentagon wrongdoing.

The investigation by a Judiciary ' 
subcommittee, headed by Sen. Orrin 
Hatch, R-Utah, has been going on 
for two years now, and members of 
Hatch’s staff are infuriated at the 
Justice Department’s efforts to stall 
and derail the probe. ^

‘ "Thumbing your nose at a U n lM  
States Senator is an action onie 
should be made to regret,”  an 
exasperated aide wrote in a con
fidential report to Hatch. My 
associates Indy Badhwar and Jack 
Mitchell have seen a copy of the 
report.

IT  GIVES eloquent expression to 
the frustration of congressional in
vestigators who try to dislodge 
nuggets of truth from the rock of 
bureaucratic obstruction and ob
fuscation.

“ We have been involved/lu-cgii- 
gressional investigations sjace 1 ^ ,  
but never saw anything I like this 
one,”  the confidential report com
plains. “ The indecent manner vzith 
which the Justice Department 
handled this is symbolic of its 
handling of our requests, and in
dicates that the department does not 
view pur investigations as serioiu 
matters.”

What is the subject of this in
vestigation that seems to worry the 
Justice Department so? Believe it 
or not, it is the case of A. Ernest 
Fitzgerald, the Air Force civilian 
cost analyst who blew the whistle on 
$2 billion in ovemuis on the C-5A 
transport plane.

What makes the Justice Depart
ment coverup absolutely mind- 
boggling is the Fitzgerald’s dis
closures were made 14 years ago.
He was harassed and hounded for 
telling the truth under oath to a con
gressional committee. Eventually 
he was fired.

Under pressure, the Pentagon 
rehired him, but put him in a dead
end, do-nothing job where he 
couldn’t epuse the spendthrift brhss 
hats embarrassment. It was only 
two weeks ago that Fitzgerald was 
reinstated in the watchdog job that 
would serveHhe taxpayers properly.

Yet still the bureaucrats persist in 
covering up the persecution of the 
man who has earned the reputation 
as the federal government’s No. 1 
whistleblower. Administrations 
come and go; Republicans apd 
Democrats follow each other in and 
out of the presidency. Still the Pen
tagon bureaucrats cover their brass,

< with help from the Justice Depart
ment.

HERE ARE SOME of the petty: 
ways Justice officials have thwarted: 
the Senate investigators:

• Acting on personal assurandes 
of cooperatioh from senior depart
ment offic ia ls , two Senate In
vestigators showed up for. a 
scheduled 9 a.m. appointment to 
look at pertinent dpeuments. They 
waited an hour. No documents. An 
o f f ic ia l ,  tracked  dowp by p 
secretary, relayed the mesad^ that 
he had bem “ ordered not to give out 
any documents.”  The bureaucrats 
then said Oiere was only one Senate

- staffer t ^  would deal with; like it 
or lump i f \  ■

• Two FBIl agents were not per
mitted to be intervlewei^sepsrately 
— a fundamental, iflvdstlgatlve 
technique. Instead, they had to.b'* 
Interviewed in the pcesiptce of "four 
individuals frcrni tito FBI and Justice 
Departanent, udw monitored wjtat 
thty -sald, corrected thenl and in
hibited their statements.”  ^

• One FBI agoit, asked about iup-
presslon of evidoice, ^'started to 
answer and was cut o f f ’ tty Tils 
superiors. “ We were not able to pur- 
sue th is  v i t a l  a ven u e  ..o f 
questioning,”  the Senate aides 
wrote. '  ..

• Justice w ithheld  c ru c ia l 
documents and even wait so far as 
to d o < ^  one key document, aotor- 
ding to the Senate staff report ”

Area towns
Andove 
CoventryBolton /

I Coventry saves some money 
by inviting bids on insurance
By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — For the first time in years the town 
and the school board went out to bid on insurance 
policies to cover their employees and as a result will be 
saving some money this fiscal year, according to hown 
Manager Charles McCarthy.

McCarthy and school superintendent Dr. Arnold 
Elman, acting on a recommendation from the Insurance 
Advisory Committee, decided to accept the bid from 
CIRMA, the Connecticut Interlocal Risk Management 
'Agency for worker’s compensation insurance and the 
-bid from the Insurance Management Center of 
-Manchester for all other insurance other than health in- 
-Surance. CIRMA serves the Connecticut Conference of 
.Municipalities.

“ It’s safe to say as far as the town is concerned the 
cost will be 75 percent of what was anticipated and 
budgeted,”  McCarthy said.
■ The town has budgeted $59,500 for worker’  ̂compensa

tion coverage. Tlie CIRMA plan will cost the town $42,- 
TSt. ’The school board coverage will cost $16,282, about 
$4,000 less than what had been set aside in its budget.

Dodd predicts 
Senate votes 
to OK Shultz

"By Tom Towslee 
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Barring “ serious allegations or 
rositions that are too far afield,”  the nomination of 
George Schuitz as secretary of state, wilt be confirmed 

. by the Senate, Senator Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., said 
'TTiursday. Dodd, a member of the Foreign Relations 
Committee, and Schultz, met for 25 minutes in Dodd’s 
-office, primarily discussing Latin American issues, in- 
‘cluding U.S. foreign policy toward El Salvador, 
'Nicaragua and President Reagan’s Caribbean in
itiative.

The meeting was one of a series Schultz held 
-. t̂yednesday and Thursday with senate leaders and 
Foreign Relations Committee members in advance of 

. confirmation hearings scheduled,to begin July 14.
Dodd is still uncommitted on the Schultz nomination 

, hhd said he will not make a decision on whether to sup- 
/port Schultz until he’s heard testimony before the com- 
-mittee and reviewed a staff report.
. “ I did not make a decision to support him or not,”  
Dodd said. ‘ "There’s no reason not to, but I want to wait 
-until the hearings and review the record.”

There was no discussion of Schultz’ business dealings 
while he was head of Bechtel Corp. or his pro-Arab 
position, Dodd said, but added he expects it to be the 

, first issue raised during confirmation hearings. 
'Following the meeting, Schultz left Dodd’s office, 

stopping only briefly to pose with Dodd for television 
‘Cameras and then left without answering questions.
■ Dodd said Schultz admitted to being unfamiliar with 
Latin-America and Indicated a willingness, but made no 
committment, to ” re-think and re-examine U.S. policy 

'.-for that bart of the world.”
During the discussion of El Salvador, Dodd said 

'. Schultz expressed the belief the situation there had im- 
..proved since the March 28 elections. “ But that’s hardly 
„t|ie case,”  Dodd said. “ In fact, things have gotten 
worse.”

There was only a brief discussion of Israel and the 
'Palestinian issue, Dodd said. Noting that he had never 
•met Schdltz before, Dodd said, “ His demeanor is 

••different than Alexander Haig’s. He’s more relaxed.”

Trial lawyers cite Berdon
■" NEW HAVEN (U PI) — New,Haven Superior Court 
”  Judge Robert I. Berdon has been named by the Assocla- 
'"tion of Trial Lawyers of America the 19ffl Outstanding 
-•’State Trial Judge.

Berdon was selected Thursday by the association’s 
Judicial Awards Committee from nominations of judges 
throughout the country. The association is the world’s 
largest trial bar organization with more than 48,000 

• •members throughout the United States, Canada, Puerto 
I. Rico and other foreign countries.

^rdon  was selected on the basis of the quality and 
 ̂ clarity of his wide-ranging opinions that were written in 

'‘^such a way as to miake the law conform to the changing * 
' times, and to meet the pressing needs of litigants,
/ lawyers, and society at large, the award committee 
/ said.

Berdon is a 1957 graduate of the University of Connec- 
T'ticut School of Law and has been a member of the 
"  ‘Superior Court of Connecticut since 1973.

Woman held in Hartford fire
;; . HARTFORD (U P I) — A former resident of an eight- 

family apartment house that was damaged by a three- 
, jla rm  fire Monday has been arrested and charged with

■ '■‘i first-degree arson.
•ir. Andrra Cruz, 40, formerly of 19 Belden St., was held In 
//lieu of a $100,000 bond Thursday pending arraignment 

today in Hartford Superior Court.
_ — The fire, which raced through three brick buildings, 
‘“'"ftijured ,12 firefighters three policemen and three 

Civilians.
Five fire flite rs  were hospitalized with broken bonra 

and burns when a roof collapsed. Some of the 
'-^.flrefliters were still on the roof when it went down and

■ qthers were pinned under̂  debris and had to be dragged
- ' to safety.: •/ . '

■' About 40 people were left homeless by the blaze.
Fire Chief Jdm B. Stewart said there was a long 

‘ ‘ .V history of fire-code violations and smaller arson fires at 
four-stoi^ building -r about four blocks from down

town.
. Deputy Police Chief Stephen.Hankard said the arrest 
of Cruz was the result of a joint investigation bv the 

-^'Hartford Police Arson Unlt'and the Fire Marhal’s of
fice.

• McCarthy said the coverage for all other insurances, 
other than health insurance, for the town and school 
board together will cost $57,000. About $50,000 had been 
budgeted by the town alone to cover those Insurances, 
which includes liability coverage for police. Town Coun
cil members.

“ This is the first time in many years the town has for
mally bid,”  McCarthy said, explaining the savings. As a 
results he said, insurance coverage this year “ is a lot 
cheaper.”

The town and school board currently receive health in
surance from Travelers Insurance and Blue Cross. 
McCarthy said neither the town nor the schooi board 
went out to bid on the health coverage this year, but said 
they plan to next year.

UPI photo

Mass wedding
The Rev. Sun Myung Moon (right) officiates 
Thursday at the largest mass wedding In 
history, joining 2,200 Unification Church

couples in matrimony during a ceremony at 
New York’s Madison Square Garden. Rev. 
Moon’s wife Is at left.

"28 years of consistent 
advertising with The 
Herald has made 
Highland Park Market 
one of the leading 
grocery stores In 
Manchester!”

Tim and Pete Devanney, co-owners 
of Highland Park Market are great 
believers in consistent advertising, 
especially when it’s done in the 
Manchester Herald.

Stop in and see either Tim or Pete 
Devanney at 317 Highland Street, 
Manchester — they’ll be glad to tell 
you more. ,

Slujwn left to right:
Tim and Pete Devanney, co-owners.

ilanfljpatpr HrralJi
"Your Hometown Coimiiunity Newspaper

Put The Herald Advertieino To Work For Youl
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Astro^graph
July 3,1M2

This coming year you will have 
belter self-discipline regarding 
things important to you physi
cally. Health and exercise pro- * 
grams which you begin will pro
duce the results that you 
desire. " • .
CANCER (June 21-July 22)slf 
you get an early start today you 
can. to your satisfaction, finish 
up a number of those trying lit
tle tasks around the house 
which need immediate atten
tion. Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you for each season 
following your birthday by 
sending for yOur copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Have 
fun and enjoy yourself today, 
but pace yourself sensibly in 
activities which draw upon your 
physical energies. Take occa
sional rest breaks.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You'll adhere today to the old 
adage, "A penny saved is a 
penny earned." Capable man
agement of your resources 
shifts you over to the profit 
column.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Nor
mally you're not overly con
cerned as to who runs the 
show. However, today you'll 
feel you can direct better than 
others — and you're right. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You have the ability today to 
extract value from situations 
which appear to others to have

Bridge
Know thy opposition

NORTH 
4 K 10 6'4 
VJ8 
♦ 9653 
4K109

7-1-82

WEST EAST 
497532 48 
47 52 46
4-- - -  4X93 10874 
4QJ842 4A753

SOUTH
4AQJ
4AKQ10t43
4A2
46

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South
West North Elut South

2?
Pass 2 NT 34 44
Pass sV Pass 
Pass Pass Pass

64

Opening lead: 4Q

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

There is a story about a 
lost horse and the expert 
who found it by thinking 
about where he would go if 
he were a horse. In today's 
Karpin hand, East thought 
what South would hold to 
have bid as he had bid.

North had responded two 
no-trump to show weakness 
and then bid five hearts to 
invite a slam and South had 
accepted.

West's failure to open a 
diamond had indicated that 
he just did not hold a dia
mond to lead.

South had been careful not 
to cover that queen of clubs 
lead with dummy's king. 
You also know that South 
must hold the ace-deuce of 
diamonds among his collec
tion of good cards. What is 
the rest of his hand?

Probably no clubs at all, 
but possibly just one. Then a 
long heart suit headed by 
ace-king-queen and almost 
surely ace-queen and some 
other spades.

Now that you have 
thought like the declarer you 
put your ace of clubs on your 
partner's queen. If declarer 
ruffs you may have allowed 
him to get an eventual dia
mond discard on the club 
king. But that discard will 
merely be giving him an 
overtrick.

As it is, declarer held a 
singleton club. You get your 
club ace and give your part
ner the all-important dia
mond ruff.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

VtiMUIa’t  Pop — Ed Sullivan

MV ROLK5 HAP TO GO 
AWAV FDR THE WEEK- 
ENP. SO MV AUNT LIL 
IS STAVING WITH ME.

SHE MAKES AAE STICK 
O DSE TD THE HOUSE.

SHE'S AFRAIP I'LL GO 
SOMEPLACE WHERE 
SHE CAN'T FINP ME

r

SHE'S VERV 
NERVOUS 

AdOUT IT.'

Wintlio Winldo — Henry Hadata and J.K.S.

KDLINGER, WP ..
you SET THAT V  *B. WRISHT.̂  
INFORAWnON A RISHT 
I ASKEP FO R ?/V  here.

little or no promise. You'll use It 
wisely.
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Include old friends In your 
plans today. You'll be comfort
able with them and they'll be 
delighted they're still upper
most In your thoughts. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jwi. 19) 
You may not make the biggest 
splash today when you first hit 
the water, but others will know 
how well you race when they 
look up and see you out front. 
AQUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Should you be delegated to 
select a spot for an outing 
today with pals, choose a site 
with which you’re familiar and 
where you've had fun before. 
P18CE8 (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Changes, challenges and shitt
ing conditions tend to work for 
your ultimate benefit today. 
You're good at turning n^a- 
live developments Into positive 
results.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You're not likely to dodge diffi
cult decisions today, but what 
is more important is that you’ll 
act in the manner your good 
judgment dictates.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Others may look to idle away 
their hours today, but you 
won't be happy unless you are 
doing something both produc
tive and constructive.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You 
make a very good team player 
today, especially if you are 
involved in some type of activi
ty which requires physical exer
tion and offers competition.

ACOMPinE 
D06SIER 
ON •yOUR r, 
BROTHER,’' 
HIS 
ANP1VEIR 
CHILPIB^.6

HMMM...NOWTO
formulate My PLAN 
FOR. PIVIPINS... 
A/Vff COMU0HNO 
MV BROTHER® 

CLAN ■

Crossword

Motley’s Crew — Templeton & Forman

p •"
MIKE, IF >OU 
WANT TO LOSE 
WEI6HT/ EAT 
iouR 6^Mpe- 

FRUIT. _  ,

i \w L I \  \ /
•7
2 S i z L _____ 1

I PEcipep I'P 
RATHER Be FAT 
THAN BLIND.

World’s Qreatest Superherqds

T j  HOPS you F01X5 W-BU T  I  REFUV /VIUSt '  
ARE CCMFY" NOT THAT BE GOfftfS NOW/ PON'T 
YOUU BE f£B U N e  IT , PTSPAtR, THOU^.,. l U  

BE BMK UiTBR TO

1? KUPP3R03ZG’ 
PEiac/ Coltetta

wB^GonopG BcwETHiN̂ Jirntx/i 
TWPXMANtACS WHEN /
N HE 5AY  ̂HP& 60N6 TO R /il i/S*

tatow, lotsf x.Tr 
HCKYSmOtCe/ WHY 
PII7N7 I  THmOFTHlS 
BeFOfte-mf itiTKA-

Sf6MAL-mJeH.

ALlRf6HT-BO 
MAYBE IT WMN*r 
SUCH A fiOSRr/PStJ 

AFTER ALL...
------

bevyls Law r—Jam es Schumeister

IT6 FUNNY HOW A 
HTTUE; BAUD SPOT 
CAN AFFECT VtDUR 
5EUFIMA&E...

O o

„BEroBE,IFIEEAD 
' PLAVBCV’lT WAS 

BECVNJ^ I  WA55UA/Ei 
•WITHTr ANP SOPHIS^ 

TICATEP...

' ' o

iT f r - r , .

Captain Easy — Crooks S Lawrence

1 DIDN'T 
REALIZE 
IT'D TURN

Alley Oop — Dave Graue

ISREAT G ALA iaES/ COME/ 
OVER HERE AND TAKE 
A  LOOK AT THIS, LON.I

) THIS IS UNBELIEVABLE.' 
' I 'L L  INFORM THE C O M 

MANDER IMMEDIATELY,'

w e V e  j u s t  e s t a b l i s h e p  
IDEN"n T Y O F  t h e  m a l e  
AND f e m a l e  t h a t  W ERE 
ARCED  UP FROM  TH E 
MUSEUM! T H K V A R e  
ALU EY  O O P  A N D  OOOLA!

S E T  THOSE TWO OUT 
O F TH E MO DULES! T H E  
SU PREM E C O M M A N D E R  
W ANTS TO S E E  T H E M

Frank and Ernest — Bob Thaves

YOU'LL Like t h is  
JoB , BY.cepT EyEpY - 
NOW a n d  t h e n , 
WHEN t h e y  d u m p  

A  t o r  OF
P A P P P  w o p f c  ON YOU.

D -.*  ■*— - 7'X

The Born Loser — Art Sansom

Our Boarding House — Carroll & McCormick

NOW 1LL REMOVE '/DUR <3L/VSS£5YI ORPW VflU $TAV  ̂
WITH JU$T Two PROFS OF J  UNTIL THE ROLICE ^ 
SPECIAL FLUIP.' NO U)N<3ER 
WILL (SLAS6E5 5LIPE POVN
The nose of mankind/

ARRIVE.' YOU'LL S T ia g  
; IN JAIL NE'W YEARS EVE

T ŜREAT CAESAR! , ,
th e  b o t t l e  IS £MPTY~.ILL 
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ACROSS .
Oactrical unit
I n  in d _____
Put out 

: PovatttMivar 
agancy (abbr.) 
Baabive Stata 
Califomia 
county 
Laat lattar 

I Half (prafix)
' Covar tha 
insida

I Put into offica 
I EHiah apirH 
I Word to call 
attantion 

I Patition 
i la part of 
I Plant dItaBM 
lEgglFr.)
1Panng 
lybttanca (pi.) 

I Canticia 
' Griddar
Jimmy_____
Patrolaum
derivative!
Makaa mad
Idiocy
Lofty
mountain
Over (poetic)

46 Athletic t t ir
47 Elactrifiai
51 Part of tha lag 
65 Damonatrative 

' pronoun 
56 Hawaiian 

inatrumanta
58 Cataal grass
59 One (Gar.)
60 Trigonometric 

function
61 Sat
62 Anchor
63 Companion ol 

odds .
64 Singleton

DOWN
1 Exude
2 Back of the 

foot
3
4 Ejection
5 American 

Indian
6 Hats
7 Boats
8 Slicker
9 Whole
10 "Auld Lang

11 Pedal 
digits

Answer to Previous Puzile
IvTT P

ololH I c

19 Cook
21. Streets (Fr.)
23 Abominable 

snowman
25 Social club 

(abbr.)
26 Roman tyrant
27 Throw
28 Transaction
30 Triangular 

place in skirts
31 Poems
32 Trial
35 Invitation re

sponse (abbr.)
38 Court cry

39 Common 
metal

41 Lag behind '
43 Rubs out
45 Recycle ^
47 Short article ..
48 Buckeye State,,
49 One-billlonth  ̂

(prefix)
50 Outer layer
52 Executioner in 

"Mikado" ' /
53 Reclined
54 Diminutive sufI 

fix
57 Stop

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 n

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 ■20 21

22 23 ■
26 26 27 26 ■29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■36 -

37 ■36 ■39

40 41 ■ 43

44 46 ■
47 48 49 ■5. 52 S3 54

55 56 67 56

59 60 61

62 63 64
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9 inmates 
^ r e g a t e d  
at Somers

SOMERS (UPI) -  Nine inmates 
have been placed in segregated con
finement following a general brawl 
sparked by' racial tension at the 
Somers State Prison.

Ten to 12 inmates were injured In 
the melee in the main recreation 
area that erupted at 6:50 p.m. 
Wednesday and lasted for 15 minute 
before guards and other inmates 
restored order. ^

Gary Jenk ins, C orrections 
Department spokesman in Hartford, 
said a racially motivated fight 
between a black and a white inmate 
who had been “at each other’s 
throats for some time” started the 
disturbance.

Jenkins also issued a revised ver
sion of the number of inmates in
volved in the fight. He said only 30 to 
40 inmates participated, instead of 
100, as he originally reported at a 
morning news conference Thursday.

The nine segregated inmates were 
apparent ringleaders in the distur
bance.
-While prisoners were allowed to 

haVe visitors and took meals in the 
maximum-security prison’s mess 
hall,, recreation periods were 
cancelled Thursday as a result of . 
the disturbance, Jenkins said.
'“ A determination of when and in 

what form recreation will be 
resumed will be made at a later 
date,” he'said.

Also, be said the day was devoted 
to “an institution-wide shakedown,” 
in which guards made a cell-by-ceil 
search for contraband, such as 
weapons or drugs.

State police joined department of
ficials for an investigation at the 
p riso n , w hich houses 1,500 
prisoners.

The disturbance followed two 
stabbings at the prison within the 
last two weeks but Jenkins said the 
brawl was unrelated to the stab
bings.

Last November, six prison guards 
were injured and one held hostage 
for three hours when inmates took 
over the prison gymnasium and 
went on a rampage with baseball 
bats and 2-by-4s. The inmates 
caused $14,000 in damage to gym
nasium equipment.

Last month, four inmates were 
also stabbed in a series of attacks;

About 700 inmates were in the 
yard when the fight broke out 
Wednesday, said Jerkins.

No talks planned 
in nurses' strike; 
hospital is closed
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International 

SOUTHINGTON

C O M M A N D E R  M A TT IN G L Y  G IV ES  C O C K P IT  T O U R  
. . . during shuttles 63rd orbit Thursday

U.S. astronauts zip by 
burned-out Soviet rocket
By Ai Rossiter Jr.
UPi Science Editor

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  The 
astronauts aboard the space shuttle 
Columbia zipped by a derelict Soviet 
rocket in orbit today and rehearsed 
preparations for the spacewalk 
planned for the shuttle’s next flight 
in November.

They passed the 2-million-mile 
mark of their week-long voyage and 
headed for the Fourth of July lan
ding that will close out the shuttle’s 
test program.

Mission control said the burned 
out upper stage from Russia’s 1975 
Intercosmos 14 satellite launch was 
calculated to have passed about 
eight miles away from the flagship 
of America’s shuttle fleet at 3:0(2 
a.m. EDT.

There never was any danger of a 
collision and, although told about 
the relatively close encounter, 
astronauts Thomas “Ken” Matting
ly and Henry Hartsfield apparently 
did not see it.

Fours hours later, Mattingly was

wearing the new shuttle spacesuit 
and its backpack air unit for the 
first time in Columbia’s lower dwk. 
The demonstration was televised 
and when the picture first appeared 
in mission control, it showed an 
empty spacesuit floating arms and 
legs up.

“We were afraid somebody had 
had an accident there for a few 
minutes,” said astronaut Brewster 
Shaw at mission control in Houston.

Mattingly, who walked in space 
between the Earth and moon on an 
Apollo mission 10 years ago, was 
rehearsing the procedures of don
ning the white spacesuit and 
entering the ship’s 7-foot-tall air
lock.

“This is a perfect suit fit,” Mat
tingly said after he had entered the 
airlock in the pressure suit. “I can 
do anything in it.”

When spacewalkers leave the 
flight caljiif, they will enter the air
lock with tneir suits pressurized, 
seal it from the cabin, let the air out 
of the chamber and then open the op
posite door to the vacuum of space.

Sm oking can sm other sexual fires
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) -  

Smoking as few as two high-nicotine 
cigarettes can smother the fires of 
sexual arousal in men, Florida State 
University researchArs say.

In a laboratory experiment, men 
who smoked two cigarettes with a 
high nicotine content, then watched 
erotic movies had an immediate and 
marked decrease in sexual response 
compared to men who smoked two 
low-nicotine cigarettes and another 
group that did not smoke.

Dr. Richard Hagen, an associate 
professor of psychology, said 
'Thursday his experiment dealt only 
with short-term effects of nicotine 
and should not lead to conclusions 
linking smoking with Impotence or

other long-range effects.
Hagen and graduate student 

Joseph D’Agostino devised the test 
to determine the short-term effects 
of smoking on sexual arousal.

Between March and June, the 
researchers attached electronic 
devices to 42 male volunteers 
between the ages of 18 and 44 to 
measurg. their sexual responses, 
heart“rates and pulse volume.

The men, tested individually, then 
were shown two segments of erotic 
movies.

Between the films, one group was 
instructed to smoke two high- 
nicotine cigarettes. Another was 
given two low-nicotine cigarettes

B U C K .J \ .B A G
« DONUTS FOR $1.00
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I Stop by any parUctpatinK Dunkin’ Donuts 
I sh(^ and get a bag of 6 donuts for only ILOO. 
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Mattingly today remained in the air
lock.

The first spacewalk from the shut
tle is tentatively scheduled for flight 
No. 5 in November when two of the 
four-man crew will take a working 
walk in the cargo hold.

The Soviet rocket section whizzed 
past Mattingly and Hartsfield at 6,- 
400 mph as they passed over north- 
central Australia on their 75th orbit. 
'I'he astronauts were informed they 
might be able to see it out their front 
window as it roughly approached 
them.

“You’ll have to look quickly if you 
are going to see it,” said mission 
control.

But when radio communications 
resumed 40 minutes later, the pilots 
made.no mention of seeingjt. A mis
sion control spokesman said later 
they probably didn’t even try to see 
the rocket “because they were busy 
doing other things.”

NASA said the Soviet rocket was 
in an orbit ranging from 195 to 716 
miles high. The shuttle’s orbit 
reaches 196 miles high.

“ We’re not close but we’re not 
far," Safron said Of the economic 
points. “ A settlem ent can be 

— No reached if the hospitaKvould realize 
negotiations were scheduled today gur membership needs to make a 
in the second strike in two years by" certain amount of money.” 
union nurses and technicians that 
forced a shutdown of Bradley 
Metnorial Hospital.

Residents expressed concern over 
the decision by administrators to shut 
down the 85-bed hospital before the 
walkout began at 7 a.m. Thursday.

About 165 nurses, technicians and 
•service workers walked off the job 
after negotiators for their union and 
the hospital failed to reach agree
ment on a new contract to replace 
one reached in October 1980 after a 
nine-day strike.

All patients were discharged from 
the hospital by Wednesday after
noon and the facility “for all intents 
and purposes’’ was shut down 
Thursday, said hospital spokesman 
Dennis Conroy.

Some outpatient services were 
being offered, Conroy said, adding 
the hospital would assess the situa
tion qs the strike progressed and 
was'not ruling out resuming some 
services if it concluded it could.

“We just don’t want to risk the 
safety of patients,” Conroy said of 
the decision to shut down Bradley.

Hut residents said they were con
cerned what would happen in the 
case of an emergency.

“ It stinks,” said Charles Smart, a 
truck driver. What if someone had a 
heart attack, its at least 20 minutes 
to (the closest hospital) in New 
Britain.”

Betty Wrubleski, whose son was 
trea ted  for a gash in his leg 
Wednesday at Bradley said, “ I don’t 
know what I would have done if it 
happened today.”

C on trac t ta lk s  betw een the 
hospital and Connecticut Health 
Care Associates, District 1199 broke 
off Wednesday night and union 
members voted 87-17 to walk off the 
job.

No new talks were scheduled as of 
Thursday afternoon although both 
sides said they were willing to 
resume negotiations.

Alan Safron, regional represen
tative for the union, said wages 
were the main issue in dispute 
between the two sides, although 
other issues such as hospital securi
ty and treatm ent of part-time 
workers also were unresolved.

Conroy said the hospital felt it had 
not been given the opportunity by ■ 
the union to present its best contract 
offer before the workers voted to 
strike,

Man alleges 
mob payoffs

NEW BRITAIN (UPI) -  Court 
docum ents made pubic show 
allegations of organized crime 
payoffs to police to p ro tec t 
gambling operations led to a second 
grand jury investigation of corrup
tion in New Britain.

The application for a grand jury, 
released Thursday in Hartford 
Superior Court, showed that a secret 
informer alleged he paid former 
New Britain police Capt. Edward J. 
Kilduff Jr., $200 a week to prevent 
interference of gambling activities. 

Charges of perjury and bribe 
receiving from gamblers are pen
ding against Kilduff who has already 
been convicted on other charges as a 
result of the New Britain job selling 
scandal.

The informant alleged payoffs 
were made in another suburban 
town that was not identified and 
Chief State's Attorney Austin J. 
McGuigan refused to identify the in
formant or the town.

The application indicted that the 
1980 grand jury probe by Superior 
Court Judge George D. Stoughton 
was more extensive than the'‘grand 
jury investigation of New Britain 
corrpution begun in 1978 by Howard 
A. Alcorn.

The application was made public 
during the Superor Court larceny 
and perjury trial of attorney John V. 
Zisk, the fo rm er co rpora tion  
counsel for New Britain.

Zisk is accused of extorting $10,- 
000 from a Burlington woman in 1979 
in return for arranging to have the 
city release water rights to her land 
to allow for development.

and members of a control group 
were given a piece of candy.

The candy and low-nlcotlne 
cigarettes produced no significant 
changes in the men’s responses to 
the second X-rated movie, but the 
group smoking high-nicotine 
cigarettes had a distinct change,

. they said.
“ Smoking two high-nlcotlne 

cigarettes not only resulted in 
significantly decreased response 
measurements, but the time it took 
to achieve maximum arousal also 
increased,” the researchers said.

The subjects were assigned to the 
groups randomly and for consisten
cy were given their instructions by 
tape recorder. \
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'  July 3 ,4 , and 5 are the big days for this big 
money-saving offer. Dig into the 2 juicy b e e f. 

patties, the creamy melted cheese and lean, 
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Obituaries
L. MIchMl Coaklay

L. Michael Coakley, of West to rt- 
ford, died Thursday. He was the 
father of L. Michael Coakley Jr. and 
M atthew  C oak ley , bo th  of 
Manchester.

He also leaves a brother, David H. 
Coakley of West Hartford. Funeral 
services will be Saturday at 11 a.tn. 
from the Taylor 4  Modeen Funeral 
Home, 12 Seneca Road, Bloomfield. 
Burial will be in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery, Hartford. There are no 
calling hour*; Memorial con
tributions may be made to the chari
ty of the donor’s choice.
Arthur J. Monaghan

Arthur J. Monaghan, 69, of 
Tolland, formerly of Talcottville, 
died today at Rockville General 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Helen (Frazier) Monaghan.

He was bom in Talcottville Jan. 
28, 1913. He had lived in Tolland for 
the past seven years. Before 
retiring in 1978 he was an inspector 
at Pratt & Whitney for more than 32 
years. He was a member of Fayette 
Masonic Lodge of Rockville.

He also leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Sue M. Brander of Tolland, and 
three grandchildren.

A service will be conducted at the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., Manchester, at 8 p.m. Sunday. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the charity of the donor's 
choice. ,«

Burial will be in Mount Hope 
Cemetery, Talcottville, at the con
venience of the family.

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memory of Craig 

Francis Flynn, 1961 - 1981.
We think of you everyday 
And make no outward show 
But what it’s meant to lose you,
No one will ever know.
,You wished no one farewell.
Or even said goodbye.
You were gone before we knew it. 
And only God knows why.
Your golden heart stopped beating 
With tender hands at rest 
God broke our hearts to prove 
That he only takes the best.

Sadly missed by 
Mom, Dad and Irene

Woman enters 
innocent pleas

A woman pleaded not guilty to 
charges of forgery, larceny and 
passing bad checks in Manchester 
Superior Court Wednesday.

Joann Mastrangelo was arrested 
in Manchester on Aug. 31 and 
charged with criminal impersona
tion, two counts of third degree 
forgery, five counts of passing bad 
checks and six counts of third 
degree larceny. She pleaded inno
cent to all the charges.

She also pleaded not guilty to 
charges of third and fourth degree 
larceny, failure to appear in court, 
operating an unregistered vehicle 
and driving without a license. Those 
eharges stemmed from her arrest in 
Glastonbury in October of 1980.

Ms. Mastrangelo is scheduled to 
appear in court again on July 14.
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I s r o e l H j l g r e ^  t e M f n  «
fdsillbh'ts^of. Wesl^8eirut:

Herald photo bv Pinto

ALLIGATORS AND TU R TLES  INVENTORIED 
. . . Deborah Carlson and Donna Tuttle

Museum closing, 
prepares to move

(,'on linui-d  f ro m  page I

received from the Hartford Founda
tion for Public Giving. Other 
donations include $10,000 from 
Lydall Inc,, $4,000 from the Savings 
Bank of Manchester and $1,000 from 
students, teachers and parents at 
Nathan Hale School.

The official fund drive within the 
community has not yet started. 
Brooks said. The fund drive will ex
tend to other communities. Brooks 
said, noting that Lutz served 44 com
munities last year.

Brooks said no special events are

planned for the final day at the 
Cedar S treet building, which 
formerly served as an annex for 
Washington School. The Manchester 
Historical Society has expressed 
interest in the building, after Lutz’ 
departure,

"We feel that saying good-by to 
the building is not Uie time to 
celebrate,” Brooks said. “Moving 

. into the new building is the time to 
celebrate.’’.

Lutz is expected to reopen in 
September, but no date has been set, 
he said.

By Julie RInt
United Press InternaUotial ^

IsrSeli planes and artillery fired 
orange flares over Vrest Beiriut 
today for the se co n d 's tra it day, > 
driving terrified residents into 

. c^lars. Israel Defense Minister 
' "Ariel Sharon visited east Ehirut and. 

u rg ^  Lebanese to I'stan 'a battle” 
against Palestinian dvbrrillas 
trapped in the capital: i: ..;

Sharon flew by hcdicopt^ to. the 
outskirts of B e iru t;and toured 
Israeli positions aroirnd the sur
rounded capital, tbdn went to 
Christian-controlled M st Beirut, 
reporter^ at the scene luid.

“If the Lebanese p e ^  want to 
live in dignity and peace, they have 
to start a battle against the (Palesti-'  
nian) killers ... The Lebanese people 
have to fight to get their freedom 
and independence,” Sharon said.

In Tel Aviv, Israel’s chief of staff 
was quoted as saying that it was 
possible to reach a “ military

In v a s io n  

p la n n e d  

y e a r  a g o
TEL AVIV, Israel (DPI) -  Israel 

planned to launch its invasion of 
Lebanon a year ago but the blitz was 
postponed by a cease-fire negotiated 
by U.S. envoy Philip Habib, Israel’s 
chief of staff shid in an interview 
published today.

Lt. Gen. Rafael Eitan also tojd the 
newspaper Ma’ariv that Israel was 
determined in its current incursion 
to uproot the PLO from west Beirut 
because “otherwise .we will have to 
repeat the operation.”

“It is possible to reach a military 
solution in Beirut without entering 
the crowded quarters of the city,” 
Eitan told the newspaper Ma’ariv, 
but did not give details.

He listed three ways to expel the 
remnants of the Palestine Libera
tion Organization from the Moslem 
sector of the city — by negotiating 
for their exit by sea or overland, by 
military action or a combination of 
both.

“The goal of getting the guerrillas 
out from Beirut must be achieved, 
otherwise we will have to repeat the 
operation, which will then be 
several times more difficult,” Eitan 
said.

“If the guerrillas do not leave 
Beirut w.e will have to destroy 
them," he told the newspaper. Eitan 
said that neither a multi-national 
force. United Nations troops “nor 
any other factor’’ would be able to 
prevent their regrowth.

he guerrilla problem 
jig'toirut and fighting 

amidst the civilian

solution 
without 

1, street-to 
popnlath^-^

Lt/GmV I w M  Eitan did not give 
details of;m.>“miUtaiy solution,” 
but saidf<̂ t̂lw Iipraeli government 
could puri{u% Act talk-and-fight 
s t r a t i  ̂ ^tk^p|ng the militory 
presMue ^^the J^lestinians while 
remainih^jUn U.S.-sponsored  
negoUatl^'^dtned at removing the 
guerrUluBt^ Lebanon peacefull^  ̂

Vlf flie'; gfiaTillas do not leave

Lebanese Christian militia leader) 
Beshir Gema'yal — unofficially 
allied with Israel — returned to 
Beirut a f te r  an unsuccessful 

( meeting in Saudi Arabia with Arab. 
League officials. - 

Gemayal apparently rejected the; 
Palestine Liberation Organization’s' 
requests to maintain a political of-"' 
fice in Lebanon and incorporate* '̂ 

"guerrilla units into the Lebanese ar
my, according to Arab League of
ficials.

On his return from Saudi Arabia,t-
Beirut v rt 'W ll ' have to destroy. Gemayal immediately conferred; 
»ko.n„ >• faiiA thk >’ Yfiti, Lebanese President Elias'*

Sarkis and U.S. Middle east envoy. 
Philp Habib. . ^

For the ^ o n d  day in a row,; 
Israeli warplanes flew over West*'- 
B eiru t, dropping f la re s  andT

them,’’ he bikt the newspaper.
.J,

On Thursday,' Israel threatened 
“additional .$ t^ ” to force the es
timated 6,80(1 guerrillas to leave the 
Moslem (half of the Lebanese 
capital, but .stopped short of predic
ting an fdl-ont invasion.

Diplomatic efforts to forestall an 
Israeli invasion of west Beirut 
appealed .atalemated by the ques
tion of w het^r the guerrillas could 
remain in Lebanon.

I shattering the nighttime quiet with" 
sonic booms.

Israeli artillery also shot flares- 
over west Beirut, illuminating theT 
darkened capital, which has been*̂ ' 
without electricity for the past 48 „. 
hours. ..

Evert puts an end 
to King's comeback

WIMBLEDON, England (UPI) 
— Defending champion Chris 
Evert Lloyd ended Billie Jean 
King’s Wimbledon comeback 
Friday with a hard-fought 7-6, 7- 
4, 2-6, 6-3 victory that put her in 
the women’s final for the seventh 
time in nine years.

King, playing her 230th match 
on Wimbledon’s grass courts, has 
not beaten Evert for the past 
seven years. It was a surprising 
achievement, at 38, to take a set 
off the champion as she did.

In Saturday’s women’s final, 
E v ert w ill m eet M artina 
Navratilova, who beat her in 
their two previous finals here in 
1978 and 1979. Navratilova 
breezed past West Germany’s 
Bettina Bunge 6-2,6-2 in the other 
semifinal, which took less than 
an hour on the No. 1 court.

But it was the center court that 
was packed shoulder to shoulder 
to see if King could pull off 
another of the remarkable vic
tories that have made her the 
most successful player in 
Wimbledon history. She couldn’t, 
but she made Evert fight for 
each point by using every shot in 
the book.

The opening set, after an 
exchange of service breaks, went 
to a tie-break which Evert won 7- 
4. King looked down and out when 
she trailed in the second set 1-2 
and 0-30.

Evert may have thought so as 
well, but King, who has reached 
the final here eight times before, 
broke Evert’s service twice and 
rolled out a 6-2 winner to level 
the match with some superb ten-

Tax bills have error
'There’s been a mistake made on 

most of the Eighth Utilities District 
tax bills that just were sent put, dis
tric t Tax Collector Elizabeth 
Sadloski said this morning.

In its move from the Municipal 
Building to Lincoln Center, the 
town’s Date Processing Department 
lost some records, Mrs. Sadloski 
said.

The result was that most district

taxpayers are receiving bills for a 
full year’s tax. Only half the annual 
tax bill is due now.

Mrs. Sadloski said new, corrected 
bills are being prepared and will be 
sent out next week.

She also said some people have 
received bills for taxes on boats and 
motors. This too is a mistake, she 
said, because the state has taken con
trol of collecting this tax.

Year-end deficit 
was $47 million

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 
finished the fiscal year with a deficit 
of $47 million, Comptroller J. 
Edward Caldwell says.

Caldwell said Thursday the deficit 
was $4 million higher by June 30 
than the figure for the previous 
month.

Sen. Marcella Fahey, D-East 
Hartford, said the Legislature in
cluded $30 million in the 1982-83 
budget to cover the expected deficit. 
However, it included measures to 
collect $23 million blocked by Gov. 
William O’Neill.

M a n  w a lk s  from  w ood s, 

ending search for him
Fire and police rescue teams were 

called into action Thursday after
noon, but in the end they weren’t 
needed.

State Police, Manchester Police 
and the Eighth Utilities District 
V olunteer F ire  D epartm ent . 
responded shortly after 3 p.m. to a 
report of a man lost in the woods off 
New State Road.

The man, apparently not familiar 
with the area, was in the woods 
alone fishing, police and firefighters 
said. The Fire Department said his

wife apparently reported him mis
sing, because she was afraid he was 
lost.

The Fire Department brought out 
its rescue boat and State Police 
answered a call for a a search dog, 
the Fire Department reported. But ’ 
there turned out to be no emergen
cy, after all.

“The man came out of the woods 
on his own,” Police Patrol Captain 
Joseph H. Brooks said this morning. 
“He was all right.”

Bicyclist injured
A 14-year-old bicycle rider was Injured Tuesday when 

he collided with a car stopped at an intersection.
Rodney M. Wilson of 16 Wetherell St. was treated at 

Manchester Memorial Hospital for a contusion of the 
right knee after his bicycle struck a car driven by 40- 
year-old Thomas James of 88 Oak St.

The incident occurred on Spruce Street at 12:43 p.m.
Wilson told police he had swerved his bicycle to avoid 

a storm grate and didn’t see the car in front of him.
On Saturday, June 26,15-year-old Gary Wood of 114 A 

New State Road suffered a broken leg when his dirt bike 
crashed into a large hole at the town landfill off Olcott 
Street, police say. Wood was treated at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. ^

Menus, recipes and shopping tips are featured in ’The 
Manchester Herald’s Focus/Food section, every 
Wednesday.

Something Different............ Wish Someone A

H a p p y  B ir th d a y
with A  Herald Happy Heart

Only
$6.00

643-2711
Ask for...

Pam

^W^towri^^Pflprmat^ Inc.
455 HARTFORD RD., MANCHESTER

643-5230
For your shopping conveiuence pay your HELGO, 
SNETCO & GNG NU here! Also we’re a U.S. Post 
Ofto substation.

SPECIAL SAVINGS
SchoU Exercise

Sandals

SPECIAL SALE PRICES
Regular Style..... *15a95
Sashay    ...... *16a99

g M _

T hfre 'n  /Vo O th er Place IJ h e  It

if For Your Colebratlon'k

WE HAVE ALL YOUR PICNIC NEEDS 
Plenty of Whole Watermelons, 

and Fresh Sweet Corn...

Alto, Froth NtUm ShtwbofTttt, Yt«ow A Orton S«|iiaiii, BtM 
Orttno, Sptaitcli, Foot, Orton Botnt

OPEM SUNDAY 4th S WOMDitY Sth

PERO FRUIT STAND
OPEN YEAR ilOUND

276 Oakland St. Manchester
“Lettuce Get Acquainted*'

THE SALVATION ARMY
A D U L T REHABILITATION CEN TEH

PR O U D LY A N N O U N C E S  A N O TH E R

GRAN^ OPENING
of

THRIFT STORE 
385 BROAD ST.

tpCT.
O TH E R  S TO R E S : H A R TFO R D -N E W  B R ITA IN -W ILLIM A N TIC  

M A N C H E S TE R -B R IS tO L -R O d K V ILLE -M lO D LI^TO W N
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i4 .
yO O A  R ESP O N SE H ELP S  R E C O N S T R U C T  LIV ES
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Wtaerî  to go/Wtaat to do 

TV'Novies/Comics

year

By Carol Rosenberg 
United Press International

BECKET, Mass. — Fifty years ago Ted Shawn took 
a radical step and led a group of male dancers to a farm 
in the Berkshires, founding Jacob’s Pillow, home of 
America’s original dance festival.

’This season, the Pillow celebrates its golden anniver
sary with an eclectic series of performances, from 
avant garde to ballet. t

Nestled in the lush Berkshires, the Pillow is an inter
nationally renowned dance center housing America’s 
first theater exclusively built for dance. Its roots were 
Shawn’s vision to promote the role of the man in dance.

Its rustic, but beautiful setting, is the home not only of 
the summer-long festival, but also perpetuates its first 
purpose, as a school for dancers, today teaching both 
men and women from around the world.

Artistic Director Liz Thompson says she selected this 
season’s performers relying on “the theater’s adven
turesome spirit,” calling it “a fiesty place from the 
beginning.”

Her background reflects that view. Ms. Thompson, 42, 
came to the Pillow as artistic director with a 
background ranging from, Graham to Alley to 
Broadway’s “ Grease,” and an Emmy for her 
choreography on Public Television’s “Electric Com
pany.”

This season she brings to the same stage American 
debuts of modern Japanese and English dance com
panies, revivals of Shawn’s own work, classic ballet, 
and the world debut of her husband’s company, the Clive 
Thompson Datice Company.

"As long as we maintain our integrity in maintaining 
the art form,” says Ms. Thompson, the public will 
accept the incongruity of the season.

' “The theater is one which serves a very wide public 
which is not necessarily an audience of dance affec- 
tionados,” she says, explaining her audience is willing 
to watch any dance form — from the traditional to the 
not-sp traditional ^  as long as that standard of integrity 
is maintained.

As this season marks the half-century, Ms. Thompson 
is also looking toward making changes at the Pillow.

; She is already subtly changing the emphasis for student 
training to choreography, for instance, a talent she,sees 
sorely needed today.

The founder would approve of those changes, she says. 
“Shawn really had a mission. He had a reason. It was 

built with sweat, both the art and the environment,” she 
says of the farm whose dance studios were built by 
Shawn’s male Students a half-century ago and continues 
with dance students spending non-class hoprs main
taining the grounds.

“I think places on earth collect energy,” she says of 
the Pillow. “It’s special. People have passed through 
here and left something on the way.”

The season officially opens June 29 with a gala 
featuring soloists from the Royal Danish Ballet — retur
ning to the Pillow where it made its American debut in 
1955 — performing an all-Bournonville program.

The champagne gala also includes a tribute to Ben 
Vereen, Edward Villella and Ben Sommers by Ms. 
Thompson and a special performance of Shawn’s “0 
Brother Sun and Sister Moon” danced by Clive Thomp
son, who worked with the last surviving member of 
Shawn’s company to learn it.

FIREWORKS DISPLAY WILL CAP FOURTH OF JULY ACTIVITIES 
. . . full day festival set In Hartford Sunday

Festive Fourth on tap
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

The rockets’ red glare, bombs bursting 
in air — all will be set against the 
glimmering backdrop of the Connecticut 
River and highrises of downtown Hart-, 
ford Sunday.

If the night-time fireworks display 
over the river, between the Founders 
and Bulkley bridges, sounds colorful and 
exciting, it will be only the finale to an 
equally festive Fourth of July sponsored 
by the Downtown Council, the Greater 
Hartford Chamber of Ck>mmerce, the 
East Hartford CJiamber of Commerce 
and Riverfront Recapture Inc. And, 
guess what, it’s free.

The fireworks will start going off at 9 
p.m., but the holiday festivities will start

at 10 a.m. and run right through the day. 
Thousands of people in the Greater Hart
ford area are expected to pour into the 
city — for a day of family fun.

At 10 a.m., an ethnic parade is 
scheduled. At 5 p.m. a boat parade and 
blessing of the fleet will take place on the 
river. A 37-foot Coast Guard vessel and a 
100-foot Navy ship will be included. All 
marine buffs are welcome.

At 7 p.m. the Hartford Symphony 
O rchestra will perform  patriotic 
favorites on Constitution Plaza, and at 
8:30 p.m. you will have an opportunity to 
set sail down the river on the Dolly 
Madison for a river-side view of the 
fireworks display.

But don’t assume that these scheduled 
events will be the only things happening. 
If you come to Hartford for the parade at

to a.m., you’ll surely want to stay all day 
for a variety of events set to please all in
terests.

If you love the waterfront, don’t miss 
the canoe races from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and the guided river rides from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. from the East Hartford boat 
launch.

If you’ve never seen a windsurfer, 
you’ll have a chance to see one perform. 
There will also be Red Cross rescuers, 
and sa i l b o a t  s p e c i a l i s t s .  The 
demonstrations will take place all day as 
time fillers between the canoe races.

But if your tastes run towards the arts, 
you won’t be disappointed in that 
category, either. The Connecticut Craft 
Exhibition and museum shop will be set 
up at the Old-State House from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m., and an art show is set from noon

to 5 p.m. in Founders Plaza.
Founders Plaza in East Hartford will 

also be the site, for all-day, live enter
tainment: jazz, country and bluegrass 
music, dance, magic and puppetry spon
sored by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
.Street vendors will set up their food 

carts and souvenirs on Riverside Drive 
and clowns and jugglers will roam 
among the crowds.

And if you’re in the mood just to 
browse, there will be many education 
and information booths set up in the East 
Hartford boat launch area.

Parking is available at Founders 
Plaza, There is also free parking at the 
State Office Building between Capitol 
Avenue and Buckingham Street, and at 
l^ratt & Whitney off Silver Lane in East 
Hartford, with free shuttle bus service 
available.

New York's theater in summer doldrums
By Qlenne Currier 
UPI Lively Arte Editor

NEW YORK — A batch  of 
mediocre plays opened just as 
summer s ta r ts ,  and the season (I 
tell myself) can only get better.

On Broadway we had a single per
formance of “aeavage,” a plaintive 
little  musical about sex and 
marriage which originated at the 
Sheffield Ensemble Theater in 
Biloxi, Miss.

"Cleavage,” which opened — and 
closed — June 23 at the Little 
'nieater, was the work of brothers

Buddy and David Sheffield, who 
founded the Sheffield Ensemljle a 
decade ago aqd have written for it a 
whole raft of musicals for children.

I don’t know who the sniggering 
songs and skits in this bwkdess 
show were intended for. Not adnlts, 
certainly. It opened with a wedding 
rehearsal ^and then went into 
flashback to high school, complete 
with car petting, dialect jokes and 
evrii, I swear, a Carmen Miranda 
number. The music was grade B 
movie soundtrack.

I admired some of the youngsters

in the show. Even more I admire the 
Biloxi businessmen who put up the 
money to bring “Cleavage” to 
Broadway. Regional theater is a 
main source of tom orrow ’s' 
theatrical f a r ^  and regional 
producers and angels should get into 
the act more. Better luck next time, 
fellas.

OFF BROADWAY:
“Booth,” by Robert A. Morse 

about Uncoln assassin John Wilkes 
Booth, opned June 10 at the South 
Street Theater.

“Booth” divides interest between 
the acting Booth brothers and the 
theory that Edwin McMasters Stan
ton, Lincoln’s secretary of war, 
knew of the assassination plot but 
did nothing to prevent it because he 
hoped to become president.

Unfortunately, like so many plays 
these days, the author has nothing 
for his characters to do once he in
troduces them in the first act. He 
makes no attempt to examine John 
Wilkes Booth or Stanton in depth, 
and the second act drifts off into a 
series of dreams the injured and 
hunted Booth has about his father

and brothers.
The intense, haunted performance 

of John Glover as Booth made the 
play seem better than it is.

“ A Drifter, the Grifter and 
Heather McBride,” a musical about 
a group of con artists in a small 
Hoosier town, opened June 20 at the 
47th Street Theater. It originated in 
Chicago, where author-lyricist John 
G allagher is an advertising  
executive and composer Bruce 
P etsche is an .in d u s tr ia lis t. 
Amateurish: a good idea spoiled by 
indifferent book and score.

“Jane Avril, " which opened June 
22 at the Provincetown Playhouse, 
written by and starring Jane Marla 
Robbins, is about Toulouse-Lautrec 
and his sometime model, the 
cabaret dancer Jane Avril. A naive 
script, poorly performed, directed 
without rhythm, posed and blocked 
in a manner common to the English 
theater before Shaw, and with 
excruciating French pronunciation.

Three of the aboye drove me from 
the theater before the final curtain. 
No prizes for guessing which three.

Weekenders,
Stars and stripes

X e t your dancing s^ote on. . '
A “Stara and Stripes” dance to benefit the Evans 

House (n Glastonbury — a halfway bouse for recovering 
alcoholics — will be 
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the 
Gideon Welles ’ School 
e ro i^ ^  in Glastonbury^
Admission is M par per- 

■ son. .  ̂ . 'f

Tin.
The band "Hat Trick” 

will be f«itnred at' the 
outdoor dance, whidi will 
be moved inside the 
auditorium Ih case of 
rain.

(3ov. William A. O’Neill and Hartford Mayor Thirman 
Milner are expected to attend. ,

Evans House — the in-betweoi step lor recovering 
T; alcoholics who successfully have completed a 
• detoxUlcaHon program — serves a 17-town region, in- 

dnding Manctertor. ^  ' >

Theater under the stars
How long has It been since you’ve sat inside a tent 

theater? One of those voluminous, striped affairs, held 
up with poles and guy ropes, the exclusive province of 
^ e  summer straw hat circuit.

If you’re planning to be in Manchester Saturday, don’t 
miss the performances scheduled by the Tent Troupe, a 
traveling troupe of thespians from Silver Springs, Md. 
at 2 and 8 p.m. on the grounds of Concordia Lutheran 
Church. 40 Pitkin St - . '  '

The matinee is designed for children and the young at 
heart. EnUtled “American Folk ’Trails,” it will feature 
audience participation as the . performers spin fables, 
folk tales and legends. ^

’The evening performance of “The (hirious Savage” is 
bill«l as a fanciful comedy about an eccentric w(»nan 
who inherits 10 million dollars. The frantic attempts of 
her children to secure her wealth will keep you rolling in 
the aisles — err, grass.

Both performaiices, qKmsored by Emanuel and Con- 
cordlla Lutheran duirrihes, arc f m  and <901 to the 
public, /t donation wtH be accepted during intemdsalon 
to help/ meet the group’s traveling dqienses.

Fiddlers in the park
Bring your own lawn chairs or blankets, some liquid 

refrestoents of your choice, a picnic lunch and spend 
the day in Bushnell Park in Hartford Saturday and enjoy 
the* annual New England Fiddle (^ntest.

The festivities will get under way at 10 a.m. and con
tinue to dark. CompetiUbn is open to young and old. The 
contest is sponsored by Peace ’Train Foundation Inc. and

funding assistance comes from several organizations.
This is the fiddle contest’s third try! it was rained out 

Memorial Day Weekend and rained out the weekend 
after that. j

There will be four division^, senior, junior, open and 
trick and fancy. Even,if you’re not planning to be in the 
contest — it’s just as much fun to be a spectator. No ad
mission fee is charged but donations will be accepted. 
Some $2,000 in prize money will be awarded to contest 
winners.

Barnstorming'in Willi
The third annual Willlmantic Air Show is not for the 

faint-at-heart. But those who love breath-taking enter
tainment should head for the Willimantic Airport at the 

vintersection of Routes 84 and 6, on Sunday.
The airport will open at 9 a.m. and show time is 

scheduled for noon. Early arrivals will be able to watch 
the arrival of the show aircraft and visit the many 
exhibits. Concessions will be available and picnics and 
family gatherings will be welcome.

The show is sponsored by Willimantic Fire Fighters 
Local 1033.

Thwe will be stunt flying, skydivers, hot-air balloons,. 
wingwalkers and aerobaUcs. Tickets will be $4 for 
adults and |2  for children under 12.
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Theater Lectures

• •umuMratafl*. HarHertf: Summaratage, tha
professional resident summer theater at Trinity 
College, opened “She Stoops to bonquar.” on June 
22 and It will continue through Saturday. All perfor
mances are In the J.L. Goodwin Theater, AusUn Arts 
Center at the college. (525-1471)

• Jaeob'a Pillow, Lae, Maaa.: The 5Pth season was 
launched June 29 through Saturday with soloists of 
the Royal Danish Ballet. (413-243-0745)

• Unhwsity of Connecticut, Storra: “Qlgl” Is being 
featured until July 17 at the Jorgensen Theater on fhe 
university campus. Evening performance are at 8 
p.m. and the matinee at 2 p.m. (429-2912)

• American Shakaspeara Thaalsr, Stratford: 
"Henry IV, Part I" opens July 6 and runs through Aug. 
1 at the theater In Stratford. (223-0120).

• Ensemble Company, Nsw Havan: Summer 
Cabaret will feature "The Dumb Walter,” through July 
3, and "Under Milk Wood,” will open July 7 and con
tinue through July 10 at the theater, 222 York St., Now 
Haven. (436-1654)

• WMtport Country Playtiouae, Westport "The 
Supporting Cast" opened June 28 and will continue 
through Saturday and "The Elephant Man" will run 
from July 5 through 10. at the playhouse. (227-5138)

• Coachllght Dinner Theater, East Windsor: "Can- 
Can," which has been playing since April 21, will run 
through Sunday. "Hooray for Hollywoodl” will open 
July 14 and run through Sept. 12, at the theater on 
Route 5 In East Windsor. (623-8227)

• Hartford Stage, Hartford: "Greater Tuna” opened 
June 4 and will continue through July 11 at Hartford 
Stage, Church Street, Hartford. (527-5151)

• Berkshire Theater Festival, Stockbridgo, Mass.: 
"Sunrise at Campobello," by Dore Schary, opened 
June 30 and will continue through July 18. (413-298- 
5576).

• In the Unicorn, Stockbridgo, Mass.: "An
Audience with Fanny Kemble,” will open July 2 and 
run through July 13 at the Berkshire Theater Festival 
In Stockbridge, Mass. Showtime Is 8 p.m. tonight and 
7 and 9-.30 p.m. Saturday In the Unicorn Theater. (413-
298-5576).

• Westport Country Playhouse, Westport: The
Children's Theater series will continue every Friday, 
starting today and continuing through Aug. 27 with 
performances at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the Playhouse. 
(227-5138).

• Loetura oorioo, Ordat Barrington, l|laaa.: Eugene
L. Cox, historian, of WoHoalay C o H ^ei will speak 
Saturday at 3 p:rti.’ on "Louis MV and the Monarchical 
Legacy In Old Regime France" iri-fhe lecture hall of 
Simon's Rock of Bard Cdlege In'Oreat Barrington, 
(212-595-1651) '

• Bummer Lunehsan Berlee, Hartford: Rev. J.
Alan McLean, minister of Centw Church, 80 Gold 8L, 
will speak on "High, Low, and Forgotten .Moments of.- 
Center Church History,” July 8 at noon at the church. If 
you wish to have lunch, call the church by Wednesday. 
No reservations necessary If planning to bring ifopr 
own lunch. (249-5631)

• Ramada Inn, East Hartford: Evangelist Valeria S.
DePastIno of Southington will conduct a mlrade 
healing service July 6 and 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Ramada Inn, 100 E. River Drive, East Hartford. For In
formation call (628-0089)

• Tan glaw ood, Lenox, M ass.: Th a  Boston 
Symphony Chamber Players will be featured tonight 
at 8:30 at Janglewood. It will feature pianist Gilbert 
KaHsh and meao-soprano Jan DeGa^anl In an all- • 
Brahms program. (413-837-1940).

• Bouthem Connecticut Fops, Now Havon: The
Pops Orchestra will present Its second free concert 
this season on Thursday, July 8 at 8 p.m. in Moore I 
Fleldhouse at Southern Connecticut State College, 
New Haven. (397-4286) Featured selection: Vivaldi’s 

5"C6ncerto fpr Two Trumpets." , i ,
• Chamimr coneorts, Folia VINaBe: Music Moun

tain Chamber Concerta .with Manhattan String Quartet 
and guest artlirts. Sunday.'Admission is $6. .J .

Cinema

Et Cetera

Music

Dance

• Jacob’s Pillow, Lee, Mass.: The Paul Taylor 
Dance Company will present two separate programs 
at The Pillow, July 6 through 10. Performance times 
are 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday through Saturdays, 7:30 
p.m. on Tuesday at 2 p.m. on Saturday. On Thursday 
there Is also a mini-concert at,2 p.m. (413-243-0745)

• New England Fiddle ConfesL Hartford; Peace
Train will sponsor the ninth annual Rddle Contest 
Saturday In Bushnell Park In downtown Hartford star
ting at 10 a.m. and continuing Into the evening. Admis
sion Is free. (727-1000)

• Wednesday Noon Repertory, Hartford: Khurshed 
RastomJI, pianist, will be featured July 7 at Center 
Church House, 60 Gold St., Hartford at noon. A 
program of Scarlottl sonatas. Lunch reservations 
should be made by Tuesday. No reservations naeded 
if bringing own lunch. (24j^5631).

• Central Connecticut ccllege. New Britain: The 
Morgans, known for tfielr Irish ballads and seafaring 
tunes will perform' In the Student Center Pub, Wells 
Street, July 8 at 8 p.m. (827-7335)

• Gemini Cafe, Simsbury; O.B.G. Express will be 
featured at the cafe today and Saturday.

• Tanglawood In the Berkshlres: Lena Horne will 
be featured In "The Lady and Her Music," Sunday at 
Tanglewood, In Lee, Mass. (617-266-1492).

• Aston Magna Festival, New York: Aston Magna 
Foundation for Music In Great Barrington, Mass, will 
present concerts by Aston Magna artists today and 
Saturday at 6 p.m. in St. James’ Church, Great 
Barrington, Mass. For information call (212-595-1651)

• Hartford Symphony Orchestra, Hartford: The 
symphony will perform Sunday at 7:30 p.m. on 
Constitution In a "Patriotic Salute,” as part of the Plaza 
Pops series sponsored by Travelers. (236-6101)

• University of Hartford, West Hartford: Jacques 
Verdon, violinist, and Raymond Hanson, pianist, will 
be presented In a concert July 8 at 8 p.m. In Millard 
auditorium on the campus of Hartt College of Music. 
(243-4412)

• Summer Chamber Music, Hartford: Farmington 
Chamber Players, featuring violin, flute,- viola, cello 
and harpsichord, will be presented July 7 from 6 to 
6:45 p.m. In the Trinity College Chapel, Hartford. (527- 
3151).

. - ' A r, • ■
e wiilimantlc Airport, Wllllmantle: Air show 

featuring skydlvara, wlngwalkers and other 
aerobatfes, Sunday at thp airport at the Intersection of 
Routes 84 and 6. Airport opens at 9 a.m. Actual show 
starts at noon. $4 for adults and $2 for children under 
12. (456-4141) .

e RHle Frolic, WaHingford: Third annual Blue Trail 
Rifle Frolic muzzleloading shooL today through Sun
day at the Blue Trail Range In Wallingford. (269-3280)

• July 4 River FastivaL Hartford: Activities all day 
and ending with a fireworks display, over the river, 
starting at 9 p.m. (728-3069)

• Bamum Festival, Bridgeporb The festivities 
started Thursday and will go through Sunday when 
there will be a festival parade. (367*8495)

• Celebration of Floras, New Preston: At tha Inn on. 
Lake Waramaug In New Preston the display of 
fireworks will start at 9 p.m. Free admission to watch 
along the roads; fee for clam and lobster bake. (868- 
0563)

• July 4 events. Mystic: Independence Day 
traditional events. An admission fee will cover all ac
tivities at the Seaport. (536-2631)

• Elks Flea MarkeL Westbrook: Elks 10th anniver
sary flea market on Seaside Avenue In Westbrook 
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission $1.25. (453- 
5181)

• Chamber concerts. Falls Village: Music Moun
tain Chamber Concerts with Manhattan String Quartet 
and guest artists, Swnday. Admission Is $6.

• .Aulo Racing, Lime Rock: On Monday there will 
be racing at Lime Rock Park from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The 
park Is located on Route 112. Admission fee Is $20 for 
adults and children under 12 are admitted free. (435- 
2572)

• Highland Scottish games, Norwalk: 58th annual 
Round Hill Highland Scottish games Monday at Cen
tral High School Exit 16 oft Interstate 95 or Exit 36 off 
the Merritt Parkway; Refreshments, contests, races, 
music, tossing of the caber. Adults senior citizens 
and children 6-12, $1. (869-4254)

• Sturbridgo village, Sturbridge, Mass.: July 4th 
celebration at the village with artisans, housewives 
and farmers dressed In holiday finery. Fife and drum 
music, old fashioned parade, reading of the Declara
tion of Independence and a meetinghouse service. 
Rain date is Monday. (617-347-3362)

• Old State House, Hartford: The Jubilee Ethnic 
series opened July 1 and will continue for 10 weeks at 
the Old State House, 600 Main St., Hartford with 
special events to take place on the lawn each 
Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. (522-6766)

Hanford
Athenriim Cinema . 

The Letter Frl-SUn 7:3bi 
with Now Voyager FrI.. 
9:15; Sat. and Sun. 5:30, 
9:15 — Duel in the Sun Sat 
and Sun 2.
1 Cinema Clly — Bambi 
(R) Fri-Sun 12:45, 2:45, 
4:45, 7, 9. — Chariots of 
Fire (PG) Fri-Sun 2, 4:30, 
7:30, 9:50. — Megaforce 
(PG) Fri-Sun 1, 3, 4:55, 
7:20,9:20.— Diner (R ) Fri- 
Sun 1:30, 4, 7:10, 9:40.

Colonial — Dragon’s 
Infernon (R ) with Mad 
Money-Kung Fu (R ) with 
The Boogy Man (R ) Fri 
from 6:30; Sat and Sun 
from 1.
Fast Hanford -

Kaatwood — Porky’s 
(R) Fri and Sat 7:15, 9:15, 
11:15; Sun 7:15, 9:15.

Poor R ich ard ’ s — 
Porky’s (R ) Fri and Sat

Tom Thumb Fri and Sat 
1:30; Sun 4. — Coal Miner’s 
Daughter (PG). Fri 1:40, 
7:10,9:25; Sat 1:40, 4,7:10, 
9:25; Sun 4, 7:10, 9:25. -  
Damn Yankees Fri and Sun 
7; Sat 4:10, 9:10 with 
Yankee Doodle Dandy Fri 
and Sun 9; Sat 7.
Slorrs

Trans-Ltix College 
Cinema — Firefox (PG) 
Fri 7, 9:30; Sat and Sun 2, 
4:30, 7, 9:30. — Love and 
Death Fri 7; ^ t  4, 7 with 

' Sleeper Fri 8:40; Sat and 
Sun 5:35, 8:40. — Bananas 
Sun 4, 7 with Everything 
You Always Wanted ' to 
Know About Sex...Sun 5:30, 
8:30.
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 — Porky’s 
. (R ) Fri 7, 9:10; Sat 2, 7, 
'9:10; Sun2, 4 .7 ,9 :1 0 .-O n  
Golden Pond (PG ) Fri 
7:15, 9:30; Sat 1:30, 7:15,

7:30, 9:30, 12; Sun 5, 7 :30, ' ‘ 9:30; Sun 1:30, 4:15, 7:15,

Friday TV

6:00 P.M.
r3D -  Ey»witn«S8 News 
CSD -  ChartlB'B Angels

CE) O D  SS) -  News 
CSD -  Hawaii Five-0 
(O )  -  Barney Miller 
(3$ MOVIE; 'Runaway Island' 
Unjustly arrested, two youngs
ters escape and learn to live by 
their wits in Sydney, Australia. 
(3D -  Calliope Children's
Programs Today's stories are 
'Lafeadio: The Lion Who Shot 
Back,' 'Lilli-Put-Put: The Cricket 
Kuumba' and 'The Ebb Begins 
From Dreams ' (60 min.)
3 9  -  Festival of Faith 
(29 -  Star Trek
(221 • Newscenter
@ )  -  Over Easy
(2D -  Reporter 41
(SD -  MOVIE: Mystery of
Monster Island' A castaway on
a mysterious island discovers
monsters, cannibals and gold.
Terence Stamp, Peter Cushing.
S 9  -  Jeffersons
<SD -  World Cup '82 Soccer
Tournament

6:30 P.M.
(S )  -  CBS News 
(33) -  Jeffersons
(22) (SD -  NBC News 
(2D -  Business Report
(25) -  Noticiro Naolonal SIN No- 
ticias nacionates con Guillermo 
Restrepo.
(39 -  Bob Newhart
S D  -  ABC News

7:00 P.M.
( ^  -  CBS News
(3D ®  -  M*A’ 8*H 
(3D -  Muppet Show 
(X) -  ABC News 
CSD -  You Asked For It 
(33) • M y Favorite Martian 
(32) ~ All-Star SportsChalienge 
(T5) -  'YouF Mag. for Women 
( ®  -  Charlie's Angels
(23) -  Moneyline ^
(22) -  Newscenter
(23) -  Case of the Mukkinese 
Battle Horn
(2D -  Victory Garden 
(2D -  El Dereoho de Nacer Te- 
lenovela'en Is cual Maria Elena 
dal Hunco da a luz un hljo ilagl- 
tlmo. Su padra al antararsa da 
asto dacida dashacarsa dal 
nino paro 'Mama' Ooloras, su 
nsqrs crisds, decids snesr- 
gsrss dsl babs. Nadia conoca la 
historla hasta qua Albartico sa 
conviarta an doctor y sa an- 
vualve con su propla fsmills. 
■Vsronica Csstro, Socorro Ave- 
Isr. Humbsrto Zurits.
(S 3  * Entertainment Tonight 
8 9  -  Weloome Beck Kotter 
(BZ) -  Business Report

7 :3 0  P .M .
(3D -  P-M. Magnine

AH in tha Family

C5D -  You Asked For It
G D  -  Family Feud
CSD -  Entertainment Tonight
(32) -  ESPN Sports Center
(3D -  Sports Probe
(23) -  Sports
(22) -  M*A*8*H
(23) -  MOVIE: 'Rock 'n' Roll High 
School' A rock and roil band 
creates havoc when they come 
to town for a show. The Ra- 
mones, Clint Howard. Vincent 
Van Patten. 1979. Rated PG.
(2D (5Z) -  MaoNeil-Lehrar
Report
(2D -  Dice se lo Psgue Telenov- 
ela en la cual Carlos Pereira 
pars continuar manipulsndo la 
herencia de su hlja, le prohibe 
casarsa con el hombre que sms. 
Federico Luppi, Leonor Bene
detto.
( S f -  Match Qanxe 
39 -  Barney Miller 
39 -  People's Court

8:00 P.M.
CSD CSD -  Dukes of Hazzard An 
ex-con seeks revenge on Boss 
Hogg. |R) (60 min.)
CSD -  P.M. Magazine 
CSD S D  -  Benson [Closed Cap
tioned]
CSD -  Major League Bseebell: 
Philedelphie et Nsw York Mats 
(32) -  1982 World Cup Soccer 
# 3 : Second Round Mstoh from 
Barcelona, Spain 
9 9  -  MOVIE: 'Rtflgwly Man' A 
lonely divorcee with two young 
boys has a brief encounter with 
a sailor. Sissy Spacek, Eric Rob
erts. Sam Shspard. Rated PG. 
ffP  -  Professional Qolf: 
Western Open From Chioego, IL 
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Adam '. Rib' Tha 
marriage of a husband-and-wlfe 
team of lawyers Is jeopardized 
during their courtroom 'battle 
which involves a woman on trial 
for shooting her husband. Ka
tharine Hepburn, Spencer 
Tracy, Judy Holliday. 1949. 
(23)- Prlmenewa/120 
(S) (S9 -  tawla and Clark Roa- 
C06 arranges a blind data for his 
niece.
(S) I8Z) -  Washington Week/ 
Review Paul Duke hosts as top 
Washington journalists analyze 
tha week's news.
(39 -  MOVIE: 'OalM y of T w m '
Space explorers from Earth In- 
veatigata myatarious dieap- 
paarancas on tha planet 
Morganthua. Ray Watson. Ed
ward Alban 
39 -  T h « ' .  Hollywood 

8 :3 0  P .M .
(2D -  Carol Bumott and Frtond. 
d D  89 -  Making a Living 
(Si -  MOVIE: 'Yankaa Doodia 
Dandy* Noatalgic vlaw of tho 
Golden Era of show bualnaas 
and tha man who mads It 
glHter-Gaorga M. Cohan. 
Jamas Cagney, Walter Huston. 
Rosemary OaCamp. 1942.
(S I 32) -  Wall Straat Waak 
Louis Rukayaar analyzes the 
'80s with a weakly review of 
economic and investment met-*

tors.
(2D -  SIN Presents: Fortunate y 
JacInta
(SD -  Chicago Story A criminal 
refuses an operation to remove 
a bullet that could be used as 
evidence against him. (Rj (90 
min.)
(3D -  Major League Basabell: 
Beaton et Milwaukee

9:00 P.M.
(3) (5D -  Dallas Mias Ellle plans 
the annual Ewing berbeque. (R) 
(60 min.)
CSD -  The Merv Show 
CD ®  -  MOVIE: 'Oklahoma 
City Dolla' A group of frustrated 
woman try to prove to their man 
that they don't just belong in 
the kitchens and the bedrooms 
by forming a football team. Su
san Blakely. 1981 
(3D -  AM  Service Revel^on 
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Paradltd^ll*/
Three brothers look for a way 
out of New York's Hell's Kitchen . 
and find e foothold In a wres
tling arena. Sylvester Stallone, 
Armsnd Assanta, Lee Canalito. 
1976. Rated PG.
(2D -  Chrysler Once Upon a 
Time and Now Chrystsr's his
tory is examined with a look at 
the decisions mads during the 
good years and the bad. (60 
min.)
(5Z) -  Matters of Ufa & Death

9:30 P.M.
(2D -  Rojo Verano Telenovela 
an la cual Jorge Solano regress 
a su hogar en Puerto Rico des- 
puaa de ester en prlsion por 20 
anos por un crimen cometidp en 
defense propla y decide vengar 
el crimen cometido dontra sus 
padres y hermano. Romel Canl- 
zares et el aseslno y dueno de 
la plantacion de szucar que los 
padres de Jorge possisn 
cuando el crimen fue cometido. 
Axel Anderson, Gsidys Rodri
guez.
( S )  -  MOVIE: 'S.O.B.* A Holly- 
wood producer whose 930 
million epic has bombed de
cides to make it into e porno 
graphic musical. Julie An
drews, Richard Mulligan, 
Robert Preston. 1961. 
i S -S t M o W i r r a ln

10KK)P.M.
(3D Q D  -  OallM ThaEwIngtara 
unaMa to aceapt tha fact that 
Jock could bo daad. (R) (60 
min.)
Q D -N a w a
33) -  MbtakYa FoIIIm  Phyllla 
Dinar, Rip Taylor and Stubby 
Kaya star In this adult burl- 
aaqua ahow.
d 9  -  Thna-Out Thaatrs To- 
nighTi program is T h a  
■mpoaalbla Oraam.'

O  -  B u r Trsk 
(21) -  Crosaflrs 
(SSI -  fa g w  Chass 
( S I - 2 4  Horaa
O - T h s  Aaphalt Cowboy A  
formor polioOmon booomos In-
volvod In an sxtoi---------------
(BO min.)
o  .

'Flickers.' Arnie's hopes of mak
ing a movie nearly run out along 
with his money and his star, but 
a glimmer of hope keeps him on 
the Job. (60 min.) [Closed Cap
tioned] ■

10:30 P.M.
(3D -  Klnst*a Kornar 
( m  -  Indapandant Notwork 
Nswt
d9 -  Avon Woman's Marathon

10:45 P.M.
39 -  Raportar 41

11:00 P.M.
(3D dD  C3D 33) 39 39 -  Nma 
(3D -  M -A -8 -H  
(SD -  Banny Hill Show 
33  -  ESPN Sporu Canur 
39 -  MOVIE: 'Wolfsn' Spiritual 
Indians transform themselves 
into wolf-like beings and terror
ize New York City. Albert Fin
ney, Gregory Hines. Rated R.
( ]D  -  BET Movis: To  Bs 
Announced
39 -  Festival of Faith
( S  -  Twilight Zona 
(23) -  Sports Tonight 
(22) -  Nswsoenter 
( S  -  MOVIE: 'Homs from the 
HIIF An illegitimats son saves 
his dad's life. Robert Mitchum, 
Eleanor Parker, Everett Sloane. 
1960.
(2D -  Dlok Cevett Entertainer 
Frank Garde is the guest.
(2D -  World Cup Boocer 
33  -  NAACP '82 Convention 
Summary White House Corres
pondent Mark Gibson reports 
on convention highlights. (60 
min.)

11:15 P.M.
39 -  Indapandant Network 
News

11:30 P.M.
C3D -  Hawaii n v a O  
CSD -  Mission Imposalbls 
(3D -  EnUrUinmant Tonight 

|C3D 39-N lghtilna ,
|(3D-Racing 
'39 -  Sstuiday Night Uva 
( S  -  Blue Jean Network 
(S )-N a w td a s k  
(2 3  3 9  -  WimMadon NBC re
ports on davalopmantt at Wim
bledon.
( 8  -  CaptkMisd ABC N avn 
3 9  -  MOVIE: 'Rstum of tha 
Saoauoua Sevan' A  group of 
frisndt comas to terms with Ufa 
after 30;

11:45 P.M.
(23 3 9  -  Tonight Show 
I 8  -  MOVIE: 'Tha Beast From 
2OJ0OO Fathoms' After an ax- 
parlmsnul atomic blast a tclsn- 
tiat ssas a tramsndoua pre- 
historic bsaat Paul Christian, 
Paula Raymond, Caoi Ksllaway. 
1853

12KD0A.M.
(3D -  MOVIE: 'The Psyehio' A 

4A1 young woman can see Into the 
plot (n) future and la horrified yyhan she 

sees the circumstances sur- 
1  rounding her own death. Jenni

fer O'Neill,^ Marc Porel, Gianni 
Garco. 1979.
(SD -  Perry Mason 
CSD -  Maude
(32) ~ Top Rank Boxing
m  -  Fridays Tonight’s musical 
guest is Steve Forbert. (R) (90 
min.)

12:30 A.M.
( 3 D - Adam-12
( 3 )  -  Blue Jean Network
(3D -  MOVIE; 'Walk With a
Zombie'
(33) -  Star Trek 
®  -  Night Qailery
(23) -  West Coeat Report 

12:45AaMa 
(22) -  Benny Hill Show 
(2D -  Wimbledon Tennis
Championship Tonight's show 
features a preview of the finals 
and a review of the semi-finals 
at Wimbledon. (2 hrs.)

1:00 A.M.
(3D -  Charlie Ross Show 
39 -  HBO T h a a u r  Wait Until 
Dark Three man terroriza a 
young blind woman alone in her 
apartment. '
(19 -  Bobby Jonaa Ootpai 
Show
( 2 )  -  MOVIE: 'Dawn PatroT A 
Britlah filar ordata the brother 
of another flier into combat, 
where ha It killed. Errol Flynn, 
David NIvan, Basil Rathbone. 
1938
(29 -  Paopla Now
(29 -  World Cup Soooar
Bffl -  Evening at tha Improv

1:15A.M.
(22) -  EntarUInmant Tonight

1:30A.M.
(3D -  Nawa/Slgn Off
39 -  Indapandant Network
wewa
3 9  -  Video Soul 
(29 -  MOVIE: 'The Sanauoua 
Nuita' A  raglauiad nuraa la 
hired to u k a  care of an aging 
count. Ursula A nd rsu, Jack 
Palsnca. 1978. Rated R.
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Hollywood 
Knights' Car chases and SO's 
pop tunas highlight this movie 
about tha rovwlisBt car club in 
Bavarty Hills. Tony Oania.

Ig)
1 :4 5 A .M .

- Twilight Zona

\

2:30 A.M. 
d D  -  She Na Ne 
(321 -  ESPN Sports Canter 
(23) ~ Overnight Desk 

2:45 A.M.
(22) -  Weather

3:00 A.M.
(XD -  MOVIE: 'Secrete O f 
Scotland Yard' Cryptographer 
deciphering German messages 
is murdered; avenged by his 
twin brother. Stephanie Bache
lor, C. Aubrey Smith. •• 1944. 
CJD -  MOVIE: 'Chicago 
Deadline' Reporter encounters 
strahge circumstances con
cerning an unidentified dead 
girl. Alan Ladd, Donna Reed, Ar
thur Kennedy. 1949.
(3D * MOVIE: 'M y Champion' A 
Japanese girl sponsored by afi 
American family Is turned Into a 
servant Yoko Shimada, Chris 
Mitchum.
(29 “  MOVIE: 'A  Dispatch From 
Rautara' A wire service grows 
from a 'pigeon post' to a world
wide news gathering service. 
Edward G. Robinson. Eddie Al
bert, Edna Best 1940.
( 0  -  MOVIE: 'Monty Python 
and the Holy Grail' This takeoff 
on the Arthurian legend of the 
holy grail takes aim at sex, the 
military, and the ministry of silly 
walks. Graham Chapman. John 
Cleese* Terry Gilliam. 1975. 
Rated PG.
39 -  MOVIE: 'Raging Buir A 
former boxing champ finds him
self unable to keep hit anger 
and violence contained in the 
ring. Robert DeNIro. Cathy Mor- 
iarty, Joe PescL 1080.

3:15 A.M.
( 2 )  -  Qunsmoka

3:30 AJVI.
3 9  -  1S82 WorM Cup Soeoar 
# 3 : Saeond Round Match from 
Barealona, Spain 
® - R s a l  Ploturas

4:00 A.M.
3 9 -H azel
3 9  -  Night Flight Tonight's pro-

Srema are Take-Off,' 'The 
oors: A  Tribute to Jim Morri

son* and 'Gunman's Bluea.* [2 
hrt.)

(2D -  Freeman Reports

4:15 A.M.
( 2  -  Nawsoamar

4:30 A.M.
39 -  Abbott and Coatsllo 
2  -  MOVIE; ‘Home from tha 
Hlir An Ml^ltlmata son saves 
his dad's Hfo; Robert Mhohum, 
Eleanor Parker, Everett Sloane. 
1060.

4:45 A.M.

9:30, 11:30.
.Showcase Cinemas — 

E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) Fri-Sun 12,2:20,4:40, 
7:10, 9:45, 11:55. — Annie 
(PG) Fr-Sun 12:10, 2:35, 5, 
7:30, 9:55, 12:10. — Star 
Trek II -  The Wrath of 
Khan (PG) Fri-Sun 12:30, 
2:45, 5, 7:25, 9:45, 11:55.— 
The Thing (R ) Fri-^un 
12:45, 3:05, 5:20, 7:45, 
10:10, 12:15. — Firefox 
(PG) Fri-Sun 1:30, 4:15, 
7:20, 10, 12:30.— Rocky III 
(PG) Fri-Sun 1, 3, 5, 7:15, 
9:20, 11:20. — Author! 
A uthor! (P G ) Fri-Sun 
12:30, 2:40,4:50,7:25,9:35, 
11:30. — Poltergeist (PG) 
Fri-Sun 12:46, 3,5:15,7:40, 
10:05, 12:15.
Fnfielil

Cine 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 — 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) Fri-Sun 11:55, 2:10, 
4:25, 7:05, 9:30. — Star 
Trek II -  The Wrath of 
Khan (PG ) Fri-Sun 12, 
2:15, 4:30, 7:15, 9:40. — 
Author! Author! (PG) Fri- 
Sun 12:30; 2:40, 4:50, 7:40, 
9:45. -  Rocky III (PG) 
Fri-Sun 12:05, 2, 4:20, 9:15.
— Annie (P G ) Fri-Sun 
11:45,2:20,4:40,7:20,9:50.
— Poltergeist (PG) Fri- 
Sun 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:30, 
9:55.
Manchester

IJA Theaters East — 
Bambi (G) Fri-Sun 1, 2:35, 
4:10, 5:50, 7:15, 8:40, 10.—  
Dawn of the Dead (R) Fri- 
Sun midnight; — Blade 
Runner (R) Fri-Sun 1.3:10, 
5:20, 7:30, 9:45, 11:50. — 
Megaforce (PG) Fri-Sun 
1:15, 3, 4:50, 7:15, 9. -  The 
R ocky H orror P ictu re  
Show Fri-Sun midnight. 
Korkville

Film Festival Cinemas

g rin
Doors; A  Tribute to Jim Morri
son' and 'Gunmen's Blues.' (2 
hia.) I
( B ) .  Sports Update '  '

a v y
nid-

2K)OA.M.
(SD -  Amsriea's Top Tan 
C9D -  Joa Franklin Show 
3 9 -  MOVIE: 'Istanbul Expraas’
An art dasisr on a sscrat gov- 
ammsnt mlaalon boards tha 
Trana-Europa Express on a iour- 
nay of intrigue and danger.
Gana Barry, John Soxon, Santa 
Barger. 1868
39-Nlght.FUshtTonight'apro- 3 9 -  M O VIE:‘Raggedy M an'A  
grama aia Taka-On,' T h a  -lonely dhrarcaa with two young 

boys has a brief sneountsr with 
a aiilor. Sissy Spaeak, Erls Rob
erts, Sam Shepard. Rated PG.

T a x i’ hailed 
by N B C -TV

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  
When ABC-TV dropped 
“ Taxi”  earlier this year, it 
was expected the sitcom -  
starring Judd Hlrsch — 
would return to the garage 
to gather cobwebs, but 
NBC has hailed  down 
“ Taxi”  for next season.

NBC announced “ Taxi”  
— w h ich  w on  E m m y  
awards as TV’s best com 
edy for the past three- 
s e a s o n s  — w i l l  be 
presented on the network 
for the 1982-83 season.

Cast members returning 
for the series’ fifth year, in 
addition to Hirsch, will be 
Danny De Vito, Marilu 
Henner, Andy Kaufman, 
Christopher Lloyd and 
Tony Danza. Cptnedienne 
Carol Kane has been added 
to the cast as a regular.

Roles slated 
for Jenners

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  
Former Olympic decatlilon 
winner Brdce Jenner and 
his wife, Linda Thompson^ 
Jenner, will co-star next’ 
month at Birmingham’s 
Town and GownTheatre in 
“ U ’l Abner.”

The five-dav stand, July 
21-25, marks the legitimate 
stage debut for Jenner who 
won his O lym pic gold  
medal in 1976. He previous
ly starred in the movie 
"Can’t Stop the Music”  
and the NBC-TV movie 
’ ’ G r a m b lin g ’ s W h ite  
Tiger.”

Linda is a former Misa 
, Tennessee and a regular 

member of the’ cast of the 
syndicated TV series ” Hee 
Haw.”  They werem arried 
in January 1981 and are the 
patients of a ye<ir<oId son.

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS
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9i30.
Weal Hartford

Elin 1 & 2 — Porky’s 
(R ) Fri 2:15,7:15,9:40; Sat 
and Sun 2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 
9:40. — On Golden Pond 
(PG) Fri 2, 7,9:30; Sat and 
Sun 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30.

The Movies — Bambi 
(G) Fri-Sun 12, 1:35, 3:10, 
4:50, 6:15, 7:45  ̂ 9:15. — 
DaWn of the Dead (R) Fri- 
Sun m id n ig h t .  — 
Megafo'rce (PG) Fri-Sun 
12, 2. 4, 6. 8, 10. Heav 
Metal (R ) Fri-Sun mb 
'night.—  Blade Runner (R) 
Fri-Sun 12,2:20,4:40,7:10,, 
9:30, 11:50.
Wethersfield

Paris 1 & 2 — Porky’s 
(R) Fri and Sat 7, 9; Sun 
1:15, 2:55, 7, 9. Conan the 
Babarian (ft) Fri and Sat 
7, 9:15; Sun 1:15, 3:30, 7, 
9:15.
Willimantic

Jillgon Square Cinema 
-  Annie (PG) Fri 7, 9:30; 
Sat. and Sun 11:45, 2:20, 
4:30, 7, 9:30. — Rocky III 
(PG) Fri 7:10, 9:20; Sat 
and Sun 12,2:10,4:30,7:10, 
9:20. — E.T. The Extra- 
Terrestrial (PG ) Fri 7, 
9:20; Sat and Sun 12:10, 
2 :20, 4:30, 7, 9 :20. — 
Poltergeist (PG) Fri 7:15, 
9:30; Sat and Sun 12:15, 
2:30, 4:35, 7:15, 9:30. 
Windsor v h

Plaza— On Golden Pond 
(PG ) Fri and Sat 7:30, 
9.15; Sun 7:30.
Drive-Ins

East H a r t fo r d  —
Porky’s (R ) Fri-Sun 8:30 
with Modern Problem s 
(PG) Fri-Sun 10.

East Windsor— Bambi 
(G ) Fri-Sun 8:15 with 
Swiss Family Robinson 
(G) Fri-Sun 9:30.

Hartford — Nighthawks 
(R) Fri and Sat 8:50; Sun 
11 with Conan the Babarian 
(R) Fri and Sat 10:50; Sun 
8:50.

Manchester  — An 
Am erican Were.wolf in 
London (R ) Fri-Sun 8:40 
with Conan the Babarian 
(R ) Frl-$un 10:15 with 
Nighthawks (R ) Fri-Sun 
12:15.

S u iT d u y  B r u u c l ) \ ^ l
Tl)c Bro\vi7-stoi>

• O u r anllqu* buffet abounds w ith fre s h ^ ^ Its , straw
berries Chantilly, and our pastry cheFs crealkins —  m uf
fins,danlsh. and nut breads — still'w arm  fro\\the oven.
• O n  the dessert side you’ll find cheesecake.Yhocolate
mousse, napoleons, fresh cakes, and more ”  y  * 
eluded In the price of your brunch! V
• Treat yourself to our Brownslone Special — s tender 
filet topped with a poached egg. artichoke heafY* 
smothered In a rich Bearnalse sauce or try ouM hIck 
cuts of French toast served with New Ham pshire A^aple 
syrup — or select another one of our enticing entf^^s.
• You r first Bloody Mary. Screwdriver, or glass of Ch 
pagne Is on the house and all other brunch llballons\«e 
Happy H our priced! i i  anv-S pm

N l i l R V A T I O N B  M C O M M E N O I D

ASYLUM S TKUMMIU STS. 925-1171 
DOWNTOWN HASTFOAD

-  .
V i c t o r  B e n a c q u is ta  

O i n o  D i O e n n O r o  
P r o p r i e t o r .

Rt. 83 TBlcoItvIllB/VBmon 
643-0256

Join Us For A Delightful 
* Inexpensive Luncheon

We offer fine Italian-American 
Cuisine and fresh Seafood. Full 
menu dinners are served until 1 a.m., 
& Pi%%a is always available.

A WEEKLY GUIDE TO FINE DINING 

feeturing this week ...

The PUMPERNICKEL PUB
OF MANCHESTER

43 2 O a k la n d  S t r e e t .  N a n c h e i t e r

n,\l< l.itui ( i.ni mr>n • N, . t In f coiuim / f  Ii -c I m c  P H O N E . 6 > ! P U B 8

HIPPT HOUR 1 DATS t  W EEK 
3 lo 7 P.M.

RELAXING DINING!
•Delicious Sandwiches •Quiches 
•Soups •Salads ^

from 11:30 a.m. ^
Open Sundays from 4 p.m. 
plus entertainment 
(Closed Sun., July 4)

REST • REliUmON 
Reduced Drink Prices 

from 4:30 to 7:30 
(Most Drink$ • $1.00)

LIVE PIANIST 
6 NIGHTS A WEEK

Three 
PeniiYPiib

TADLE and TAP

L
!  MonchstUrl
I  Porkod* 1

i
Next to a 
Cotuol Lady I

D A V IS  F A M IL Y
NOW SERVING BEER & WINE

1h« olote where yoo <on bwy o dt.nh ol 
yowf ih e x e  tfom 3 to 7 p m ond yoor 
iK o n d  dirnh co»U Only 0 nith#! Ih* 
plo<» mhete you <on gel lovp  ond 4olod o» 
o comploi* dinner while wO»ch.nq the be4' 

en»*HOrnmen« in iow»n

FIA N O ’S
Rt 8 & 4 4 A  B O L T O N  6 4 3 -2 3 4 2

NEW SUNDAY HOURS
S u n d a y s  d u rin g  J u l ^ u g .  

5 p . m . - 1 1  p .m . \
Banquet FacIHtlea Available

I T A L I A N  P O O D L u ig i
UON. -  baked  l a s a b n a

TUBS.-VEAL R AR UESAN
W E D .- S R A D H E T T !a  M E A TB A LLS  

THUB.-CRICKEN R AR UESAR  
F R ID -S H E L L S  B  S AUSABE  

.S A T .-  eeeRLAM T RARUESAM
(  SUM.-BAKED MANICOTTI

SpBclalf

706 HARTFORD RD., MANCHESTER CALL 649-5328

FRESH
Baby Bay Scallops

LIVE
EHTEIITAIIillEIIT

THE PLACE W ITH PERSONALITY

I’ t oppr I D Required. Photo D r iv e r 's  License or M a io n ty  Card

OTHER FRESH SEAFOOD  
Fresh Whole Belly C lam s '  

Fresh Haddock • Fresh Scrod
Cnsm i  MwmiU Hot Goo,  aWi Soociils

(CLOSED MONDAY JULY 4]

CALDON PLAZA EXIT 93 O P fl-M  649-5487

‘Tavern
Reader’s Choice of Connecticut Magazine’s 

1981 Favorite Overall Restaurant in 
Hartford County.

•  Sunday Champagne Brunch
OPENING NOW A T 11:00 A.M. TO  2:30 P.M.

•  Lunch •D inner
2300 Main St., Glastonbury * 659-0366

Rt. 83, Ellinglun. CT _________ 872-7327_______

July Dinner Specials
Wme Toast —  Salad Bar —  Potato 

BON ELESS B % C %
CHICKEN BREAST KIEV O . O U
BROILED SWORDFISH 6.95

r

Give Your “ House Specialty”
A Showcase!

Become part of our weekly dining 
guide so we <Jan feature your 
R e sta u ra n t’s d istin ctiv e  at

mosphere and cuisine.

CALL 643-2711

Your Restaurant Could 
Be Featured Here

As a part of our weekly dining 
guide you will be able to show 
how special dining out can be. 

Call

643-2711

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

THE PUMPERNICKEL PUB
O F  m a ><;h f s t k r

OAKLAND COMMONS PHONE
NEXT TO ECONOMY ELECTRIC 643PUBB

HOUSE OF CHUNfi
F f d l i i r i r i f f  n u i h r n l i c  P o l y n i ' . < < i f i n  

a n d  ( . a n I t n t e H e  S p e r i a l t i e s

^  ^
3 6 3  B R O A D  S T .

Manchester
6 4 9 - 4 9 5 8

“We serve Prime Rib every night; and 
offer the finest of Veal anywhere, prepared 10 
different ways. Our Banquet Facilities can ac
commodate up to 325 people with 3 rooms to 
choose from. Sunday lunches are served 
from 12-3 starting at $4.95, and we offer 3 
Spebials nightly to satisfy everyone’s dis
criminating tastes. Remember to try our fresh 
homemade bread which is Included with 
every dinner. Piano’s is an adventure In Fine 
Dining.”

Bouta 6 and 44A Bolton 643-2342

I - 1.

To Help Y(w Enjoy The 4th 
JiAy Holiday no w i bo open 
Sunday I  Monday S:30 A JL •
9:30 P JL  Rogidar hours on 
FrMay & Saturday.
La Strada West
471 t f A in ra iio  m .
Mon-Thur 6:30 AM -  10 PM 

in I
FriStBM Ill 11

TONY’S CUISINE
DINNER SPECIAL FOR TWO

Hearty Portiono of Salad, 
.Manicotti, Eggplant Parmlglana.

Dinner for Two 1 1  • 9 5
S#rv9d wMh ow  own DAKEO BREAD,
•uTTiR. a com e.

T O N Y ’S C U IS IN E
*' (fomwrfir Wzi# Waqon)

Al Spencer St./Sllver Lane in K*Marl Plaza 
Manrheatrr Tel. 6 4 3 -9 2 0 2  

Open 7 days a wt*fk Good wines. B eer^n^f^

anarket
RESTAURANT

LUNGHaMMER '
S P I I C A L I Z I N Q  IN :

PRIME HIS RACK OF LAMR 
SUFOOO STEAKS 

SUNDAY BRUNCH

GMMran't A Rttslir Ntny brtilable

:n l o c h e n
NEW LONDON TP KE • GLASTONBURY

IPEN DAILY wSSfftRt 633-383^

'OIF'’
I t r r h  l i t .  Itttt

ITAIIAN AMBRICAN CUISINC

Tift (Utica*Mt tfiDU to. •join uA
u f l  D M  {/D U  ^ U t t  " D u U t U ^

We have a complete menu 
Plus Weekly Specials

Future Banquet Facilities Available
V illa  Louisa  R d „  Bo lto n, C T  646-3161

Polynesian 
Chinese 

American

Cocktail Lounge

179 TOLLAND TPKE. 
MANCHESTER 
643-9529

RESTAURANT
IHiw S: Ihtiire overlooking the 

f'onn. Hirer with
Horn .ipontoliro at 

the piano dC* orfynn-Fri. dr Snt.

M B T A U M A N T  
C O U M ttN

f A m o  Z m e ra rd e U i

Enjoy Fine Italian & American 
cuisine. Seafood our Specialty. 

RMax In tha Cafilaln’B Loung* —
Our Lovaly Patio ovartooklng Um  

C onn. RIvw

125 RhMrsId* Dr., Em I Hartford 
TM i. m  2 lo ExH 8

8M -3003
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Advice

High school wasn't great 
so alum will skip reunion

DEAR ABBYi About high school 
reunions: They may be great for 
some people, but I have no desire to 
go to one. My best day in high school 
was the day before graduation 
because I knew I’d never have to go 
there again.

Why should I go back to Moline, 
111., to see my old classmates? I 
don't give a hoot about what 
happened to the snobs I went to 
school with because none of them 
ever gave a hoot about me. All 
through high school I was miserable 
and lonely. I want to forget those 
days.
NO REGRETS, NO REMORSE 

AND DIO REUNIONS

DEAR NO REUNIONS: Your 
letter tugged at my heart because I 
know you are speaking for many. 
It’s worth space in this column if it 
inspires just one happy and popular 
high school student to be less “snob
bish" and more sensitive to the shy 
kids who are lonely and hurting.

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am still very 
much upset by the letter regarding 
the tiny poodle that was forced to go 
on a “death diet” because she was 
four pounds over the weight limit 
stipulated by the condo group. (No 
dog over 17 pounds allowed.)

What a cruel rule! A dog living 
with a family is a member of that 
family and should be treated as 
such.

The dog’s owner blames herself 
for allowing the vet to put her pet on 
a crash diet in order to keep the dog 
at the condo. I think the blame

should be placed squarely on the 
shoulders of that condo landlord who 
allowed such a stupid rule to be on 
the books in the first place. What’s 
four pounds?

The rule should read: “Small dogs 
only.” I hope that landlord has a lot 
of sleepless nights.
V IV IA N  GROW IN PALM  

SPRINGS

DEAR VIVIAN: You rate an 
“ A” in compassion, but you flunk 
law. Unless a “ rule” is clearly 
spelled put, it can be stretched in 
any direction so far that it becomes 
useless.

What exactly is a “small” dog? 
Compared to a St. Bernard, a stan
dard poodle can be considered 
smail.”

DEAR ABBY: I was appalled to 
read recently that statistics show 
that the largest percentage of new 
cigarette smokers are teen-age 
girls. So, rem em bering why I 
started to smoke, 1) to look older, 
and 2) to look sexy, I am compelled 
to write this letter.

An open letter to teen
age girls

If you’re thinking about starting to
smoke, or if you smoke only oc
casionally, please read this before 
smoking becomes a hard-to-break 
habit.

If you think smoking will make 
you look older, forget it. I started to 
smoke when I was 16 because I 
wanted to look older. I didn’t realise 
until I was 22 that smoking didn’t 
make me look older, it only made 
me look like a young punk t^ in g  to 
look older.

Do you think smoking wili m ake 
you look sexy? Look at the cigarette 
ads. It never shows a woman actual
ly smoking a cigarette — Just 
holding one. Why? Because when a 
woman smokes, she looks ugly. Her 
cheeks cave ih, her face becomes 
distorted and when she looks down 
at the cigarette, her eyes cross. 
Most women are constantly squin
ting to keep the smoke out of ^ e ir  
eyes, and then they take a deep 
drag, the cords of their necks stand 
out and their nostils flare like,an old 
horse.

As if iooking funny isn’t enough, 
consider the smell. People who 
smoke stink. Literally. Their breath 
stinks, their hands stink, their hair 
stinks and their clothes stink! No 
perfume can mask it. As for kissing, 
unless a smoker kisses another 
smoker who stinks as bad, i t ’s 
nauseating.

So, girls, before you light another 
cigarette, ask yourself, do I really 
want to look ugly, and do I really 
want to stink?
SUZANNE CONAWAY, KANSAS 

CITY, MO.

Like it or not, raw meat 
contaminated with bacteria

DEAR DR. I.AMB: You are sil
ly. Maybe medically you are cor
rect, but practically you are not. I 
always eat beet' rare if I have a 
choice, and they have not buried me 
yet. ^ y b e  I have died several 
times. My good wife, while cooking 
hamburger, often eats some before 
it is cooked. Even when I go into a 
hainburger joint I ask for it to be 
rare. I rarely get it that way but I 
keep asking. Am I dead and don’t 
know it?

DEAR DR. LAMB: The letter 
from an employee of a fast-food 
chain concerned about poorly 
prepared food prompts me to write. 
About six years ago I was spending a 
weekend with my son and his fami
ly. We had hamburgers from a 
drive-in hamburger store just before 
my return drive home, 1 just made 
it. And I lost a week’s wages to that 
ham burger. Needless to say I 
haven’t touched a hamburger since. 
Ditto for butterscotch sundaes at 
another establishment. 1 lost a 
week’s wages that time too. Put this 
in your column.

DEAR READERS: People are 
often emotional about their food 
habits, but to my first reader I must 
say he should be intelligent enough

Your
Health

Law rence 
Lamb, M.D.

to not fall into the trap of hanging 
the messengers. I cannot change the 
facts to suit his taste for raw meat. 
The facts remain that much of the 
raw meat available today contains 
a reasonable amount of bacteria, 
particularly salmonella. The only 
safe way to avoid a salmonella food 
poisoning attack is to adequately 
cook the meat. Cooking will destroy 
harmful bacteria.

To my second reader I must say 
that two bad experiences with com
mercial products doesn’t mean it is 
necessary to avoid meat at home. A 
hamburger or ground meat can be 
adequately cooked to eliminate 
bacteria and can be perfectly safe. 
Of course, even after it is cooked it 
must be properly protected from 
contamination by bacteria or the op
portunity for bacteria to grow. That

m eans p ro p e r re h e a t in g , or 
refrigeration while it is stored.

DEAR DR. LAMB: About 10 
years ago I began to be short of 
breath and having swelling in m y . 
ankles and feet. I sat a t a desk all 
(by and by evening I could hardly 
bend my ankles. At first the diuretic 
Lasix was prescribed, whi(di di<b’t 
help very much. It was changed to 
A ldactazide, which helps the 
swelling but the shortness of breath 
continues. Now I am also taking 
Lanoxin but it isn’t helping my 
breathing either.

I have always been cheerful hut 
now I have to  force a smile. I can't 
walk as fast and if there is much 
cigarette smoke I’m downright mis
erable. I ’m retired, age 74, a  female 
and weigh 150 pounds. I am 5 feet 5. 
Do you have anything to suggest?

DEVR READER: In your age 
group the combined symptoms 
suggest a weak heart muscle, Jieart 
failure. That leads to the accumuta- 
tion of sodium and water. Your 
problem may be improved in time 
by ad justing  your m edicines. 
Meanwhile, you might make a 
major effort to avoid all salt and eat 
low salt foods. If you (»n lose weight 
so there is less work for your heart 
to do that might also help.

: k7
Heralct photo by Pinto

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES F. TOOMEY OF 23 LYNDALE ST. 
. . .  th e /re  married 45 years. Party marked occasion

Toomeys 
celebrate 
their 45th
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Toomey 

of 23 Lyndale St., celebrated their 
4Sth wedding anniversary a t a  party 
last weekend a t the home of their 
son. Jack Toomey of Bethel.

’The couple was married in St. 
Joseph’s Church in Willimantic on 
June 23, 1937. They have lived in 
M anchester since 1949. M rs. 
Toomey wais head of the math 
d e p ^ m e n t at Manchester High 
School from 1956 until her retire
ment in 1971. She taught a t the 
Hollister Street School from 1950 to 
1956.

Her husband taught English in 
high schools in Athol, Mass., and 
New London and a t Bulkeley High

Besides their son Jack, they hve 
two other sons, David Toomey, 
Villanova, Pa., and Kevin Toomey, 
R iv e r E dge, N .J. and seyen 
grandchildren.

Births
Jurcxak, Frank Stanley 

III son of Dr. Frank S. and 
Constance Tummillo Jurc- 
zak of 207 B riarw ood 
Drive, was bom June 15 at 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ludwig Tummillo of 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J. His 
paternal grandparents are 
Mrs. Vera Jurczak Of New 
Britain and the late Frank 
S. Jurczak Sr. He has a 
sister, Karen Faye, 6. His 
m a t e r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmothers are Mrs. C. 
Tummillo and Mrs. A. 
M arino . H is p a te rn a l 
g rea t-grandparen ts a re  
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jurc
zak and Chester Dzilenski.

Fogarty, Meghan Mary 
daughter of Daniel M. and 
Cecilia McCarthy Fogarty- 
of 78 Fiora Road, Bolton, 
w as born  Ju n e  11 a t 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John S. McCarthy of 4 
Goslee Drive, Manchester. 
Her paternal grandmother 
is Mrs. LaPine Fogarty of 
Westbrook.

Brennan, MelUsa Ann 
daughter of Kevin and 
Diane LaPine Brennan of 
Glenstone Drive, Vernon, 
w as born  Ju n e  15 a t 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her m aternal 
grandparen ts a re  Lois 
Sperry of Coventry and 
Bernard LaPine of An
dover. Her Paternal grand
parents a re  Jam es and 
L o rra in e  B ren n an  of 
Maine. She has a brother, 
Shane, 2Vt. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Fountain of 
Hop River Road, Bolton:

Kelley, Juslin  Boulon 
son of Timothy J . and 
Rohin Bouton K ^ e y  of 240 
Green Road, was born 
June 17 a t Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are

l^ lia m  and Ethel Bouton 
o r n  Dartmouth Road. His 
paternal grandparents are 
T h o m a s  an d  M a r c ia  
Kelley, 36 Wellman Road. 
H is m at'C rnh l g r e a t 
g randm other is  E lsie  
Custer and his paternal 
great-grandmother is Bar
b a ra  K elley , bo th  of 
Manchester.

G ro u t, E lena  M arie 
daughter of Joel F. and 
Theresa Balboni Grout Jr. 
of 340 Hackmatack St., was 
bora June 16 a t Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. William 
Balboni of 342 Hackmatack 
S t., and h e r p a te rn a l 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Joel Grout Sr. of 28 E. 
Middle T urnpike. H er 
p a t e r n a l  g r e a t 
grandm other Is Aurora 
Gurard.

W o o d w a rd , A m b er 
Marie daughter of Thomas 
J. and Diane Eamiello 
Woodward of 54B Chestnut 
St., was bora June 17 at 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her m aternal 
grandm other is Jennie 
Eamiello of West Hart
ford. Her paternal grand
father is Odell Woodward 
of Branford.

Cawlinski, Erica Marie 
d a u g h te r  of E d w a rd  
M ic h a e l a n d  D ia n e  
Hellstrom Gawlinski of 32 
Nye St., was bora June 18 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Hellstrom of 
474 Adams St. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Gawlinski of 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Her mater
nal great-grandmothers 
are Mrs. Bertha Schneider 
of 33 S. Hawthorne St., and 
Mrs. Doris Hellstrom, 607 
V e rn o n  S t. b o th  of 
Manchester. Her paternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. 
Anna Basta of Brooklyn, 
N.Y.

S a u c i e r ,  D o u g l a s  
Michael, son of Robert Lee 
an d  D onna  R o m a n o  
Saucier of 76 Summit St., 
w as born  Ju n e  14 a t  
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. His m aternal

g ra n d m o th e r  is  M rs. 
.T h e re s a  R o m a n o  of 
Manchester. His paternal 
g ra n d m o th e r  is  M rs. 
L o u ise  S a u c ie r  o f 
M anchester. He has a 
brother, Ricky, 2.

College n o tes

Filmeter offers capsule look at movies
POLTERGEIST (PG) — Craig T. 

Neison, Jobelh Williams (H orror) This 
is a story of ghosts — evil, menancing 
ghosts — who attack a nice middle-class 
family in their nice middle-class home. 
The special effects are marvelous, but 
the whole thing is just one big attempt to 
scare people, and most of the scares are 
gratutitous at that. WARNING: Despite 
the PG rating, don't take small children, 
because this has some things — dolls and 
trees that attack children, for example 
— that would terrify them. GRADE: B 
for aduils; D for children.

ANNIE (PG) — Albert F inney, 
C a ro l B u r n e l l ,  A ileen  Q u in n .  
(Musical) The loudest, brassiest, hap
piest musicai in years, the film is b a s ^  
on the long-running Broadway show. It 
can he faulted for being too big — over
produced, over-direct^ — but that’s 
quibbling. I t’s the kind of movie families

will enjoy together and, like “The Sound 
of Music,” it will be around for years. It 
should have a little lighter hand at the 
controls, however. GRADE: B-plus.

CONAN THE BABARIAN (R) — Ar
no ld  S ch w arzen eg g e r, S an d ah l 
Bergman. (Adventure) John Milius, 
who scripped “Apocalypse Now,’’ has 
both written and directed this kinky 
medieval workout based on the popular 
c o m ic  book  h e r o ’s t r iu m p h s .  
Schwarzenegger manages - to bring a 
sinewy majesty to lines that limp along, 
and Miss Bergman turns her perfor
mance as his plucky barbarian lady into 
a startling cross between Sheena of the 
Jungle and Barbara Stanwyck. Empty- 
headed fun, with some nudity and 
vioience. GRADE: B-plus.

THE ESCAPE ARTIST (PG) — 
G riffin O’Neal, Raul Ju lia , Joan 
Hacketl, Teri Garr. (Drama) This is a

Disney-Iike fable about a kid who outwits 
all the adults, but it never rings true. 
G riffin O’Neal — R yan’s son and 
Tatum’s brother — debuts as a boy with 
amazing talent as a magician, and Raul 
Julia is superh as a disturbed wastrel, 
but it’s all too contrived, and you have 
the feeling that several key scenes were 
omitted. GRADE: C-plus.

ROCKY III (PG ) — S ilvester 
S ta l lo n e , T a lia  S h ire , B u rg ess  
M eredith. (Sports D ram a) An in
credibly strong Round Three for the 
Philadelphia pugilist, now a superstar 
and estahlishment fat cat. F i ^ t  footage 
and that Bill Conti score carry this 
crowd pleaser over a story disappoin
tingly devoid of the Rocky-Adrian 
chemistry of previous films. But what 
"Rocky III” may lack In emotion power. 
It makes up in sheer blood, sweat and

A bout Town

Girl Scouts honored
Several Manchester Girl Scouts were honored recent

ly by the Connecticut Valley Girl Scout Council during 
an older girl recognition event in Hartford.

The Girl Scout Silver Award was presented to 
Kathleen Ambach, June Bowler, Christina Colvin, 
Valerie Colvin, Michelle LefJeyt, Clynthia VanDykes, 
Melissa Hjalmeer and Tara Johnson.

Janice Remlllard and Mary Spaulding received the 
Girl Scout First Class Award; and Mary Ann Johnson, 
Nancy Kelly, M arie-Jane Lam ihaute, T heresa 
Spaulding, Debbie CoiMnbs and Maureen Gorman, all 
graduating senior Girl Scouts, were recognized. '

Also honored were Linda Trombley who will par
ticipate in a national learning event In New Jersey this

month, and Jeanne H am ill, v^o was in Arkansas fat 
June.

Hamill attends event
Jeanne L. Ham ill of M ancbester'recently spent two 

weeks in Arkadelphia, Ark., with the n a tio ^  Aides to 
M entally Impaired G irls event for senior G irl Scouts to 
learn techniques for working with im paired children.

Supermarket shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains how to save money at the 

grocery store,— every Wednesday and Saturday in his 
' “Supermarket Shopper” column in The M anchester'. 
Herald.

cheers. GRADE: A.
SOME KIND OF HERO (R) — 

Richard Pryor, Margot K idder, Ray 
Sharkey. (Comedy-drama) Pryor plays 
it relatively straight as a Vietnam POW 
whose life falls apart when he returns to 
the United S tates. This intriguing 
premise, however, is lost in the film’s in
ability to define ItMlf as either a comedy 
or a drama. The story is further bogged 
down by its stock characters, all of 
whom we’ve'Aeen before: the high-priced 
booker with a heart of gold (Miss 
Kidder), the streetwise Italo-Amerlcan 
GI (Sharkey) and sad sack Pryor. 
GRADE: C-plua.

MISSING (PG) — Jack Lemmon, 
Sisay Spacek, Melanie Mayron, John 
Shea. (Drama) Lemmon Mumphs in 
this film, which is based on a true story 
about an American father who in
vestigates the mysterious disa|q>earance 
of his son in Chile. Directed by (^mta; 
Gavras (whose credits include ”Z” )‘, 
”Missii)g is powerfully acted movie that 
chills, entertains and give viewers 
something to think about. Although 1962 
is still young, it’s  bound to be one of the 
year’s best. GRADEi A.

THE ROAD WARRIOR (R) — Mel 
Gibaon. (Fantasy Action) Australians, 
prove that they are human, after all, and 
can make bad {detnres just like film 
makers in any other country. ’Ibis is a 
dreadful film — stupid, violent, pur
poseless. It is one of those afterihe- 
bombdrops films when all that is left is 
a bunch of hooligans ready to kill tar 
some gas for their vehicles. Inane 
dialogue, ineptly delivered, but it does 
have B«ne fantastic stunts. GRAIMEi D.

(Film gradiniti A — auperbt — B r -  
goodt C — avrragrt D — pooil( F  — 
awful) 'f'

c e s e  announces honors
Manchester residents named to the dean’s lis tio r the 

spring semester a t Central Connecticut State (Allege 
are; Robert A. Bagshaw, of 71 Homestead St., Laura J. 
Bangasser of 207 High St., Julie D. Breen of 70 CTiffside 
Drive, Glen A. Cobb of 90 Chambers St., Paul A. Cum- 
mlskey of 28 Prospect St., Michelle C. Dandeneau of 51 - 
Morse Road, Carol R. Egan of 80 Ambassador Drive, 
Alan P. Escher of 36 Thompson Road, David J. Fritsch 
of 28 Brookfield St., Delores A. Jacobs of 30 Cooper St., 
Kerry A. Kirrane of 9 Short St., David T. Koski of 12 
Kerry St., Stephen E. Koski of 12 Kerry St., Rita C 
Lupacchino of 68 Highland St., Dolores A. Mlchl of 36 
Milford Road, Cancida G. Munsell of 213 Autumn St., 
Denise M. Poudrier of 15 (jandlewood Drive, Karlheinz 
G. Pullman to 253 Blue Ridge Road and Lisa R. Reedy of 
341 Jefferson St.

Bolton residents are; Joan S. Rataic of 18 Birch Moun
tain Road and David E. Whitehead of 48 Notch Road.

(Aventry residents are: Victoria L. (Amera of 846 
Silver St. and Gregory F. Schaffer of 3480 Main St.

Students on dean’s list
Three area students have bepn named to the dean’s 

list at St. Michael’s College in Winooski, Vt., for the 
spring semester.

They are Lori Ducharme, daughter of Dorothy . 
Ducharme, and Ronald Vernier, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Robert Breer, both of Bolton, and CAarles E. Lindsey 
■Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lindsey of Manchester.

Pet earns bachelor’s
Pacey A. Pet, son of Dr. and Mrs. Donald Pet of 93 

Bette Drive, received his bachelor’s degree from Dart
mouth (Allege in Hanover, N.H. at commencement 
exercises June 13.

Haverl graduates
CArl Haverl of Long Hill Farm , Andover, recently  ̂

graduated from Kingswood-Oxford School In West Hart
ford.

He plans to attend Brown University In the fall.

Society picks Duke
Daniella Duke of 599 Porter St., a senior at 

Kingswood-Oxford School In West Hartford, has been ’ 
elected to (}uill and Scroll, an international honor socle- . 
ty for secondary school Journalists.

Miss Duke wrote for the award-winning K-0 News for 
two ’ years and served as co-feature editor of the 
newspaper during her senior year.

Murray makes list
Elizabeth M. Murray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

George F. Murray of 32 Summit St., was named to the 
dean’s list at New Hampshire (Allege, Manchester, 
N.H., for the spring semester.

She will enter her senior year in the hotel/restaurant 
management program at NHC in the fall.

Three among top scholars
Three Manchester students have been named to the 

dean’s list a t Stonehlll College ih North Elaston, Mass. 
Stondiill is a  four-year liberal arts college.

Those named were: Blarie L. (Aykoidall of 35 Fulton 
Road; Marcia Rose Murray of 88 Porter St.; and T. > 
Michael Toomey of 500 E. Center St. All three recently > 
gi(aduated. .  .

Thoughts
In the 18th d u p ter at Luke’s gospel, w e read ab ou t. 

two men who w ^ it up into the tem ple to pray. One was ' 
proud, lifted  up his head, and said to God, “I thank thee , 
that I am  not like other m an. 1 am certainly not like this ' 
tax collector beside m e.”

But the tax collector on the other band would not so ' 
m ndi a s lift U s head, but beat upm  his breast and ' 
cried saying, “Lord, be m erciful to m e a sinner.”

The Lord Jesus said, “The M i^ ty  cam e down and 
noade H is hom e in the home of that contrite and praying 
inaq.”

Psalm  34:18) “The Lord is  near unto those who are of '■ 
a brdeen hpdrt, and saveth such as be of a contrite: 
,!g>lrit.”

Row do you aniroaidi (Jod?
; Paator James BeUasov

Faith, Baptist Church  ̂ '
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'Major miracle' hope of Billie Jean
WIMBLEDON, England (UPI) — Billie-Jean 

King h o p ^  for a “major miracle” today — a place 
in the Wimbledon finals and the record books by 
beating 1981 champion Chris Evert-Lloyd.

Wimbledon officials hoped for another miracle, 
enough dry w eather to c lear the women’s 
semifinals and two men’s quarterfinal matches to 
avoid extending the championships beyond Sunday.

“ If I can only win the title again at my age, I will 
consider it my greatest-ever achievement,” said 
King, the six-time Wimbledon singles champion, 
after defeating Tracy Austin in the quarterfinals 
Wednesday.

At 38, King will be the oldest semifinalist since 
1920, when Lambert Chambers strode on court in 
the days when tennis was a genteel pastime rather 
than the high-priced, globetrotting professional 
game it is today.

Evert has won 16 of her 23 matches against King,

including victories in their last eight meetings, but 
King had never beaten Austin until they s t e p ^  out 
on <*nter court Wednesday.

“Sometimes I think it will take a nriinor miracle 
for me to win Wimbledon again,” said King. “But 
then there are other occasions when I believe it will 
need a major miracle.”

The other semifinal contest was between Martina 
Navratilova, the top seed at Wimbledon who has 
lost only one match here this year, and 11th seed 
Bettina Bunge.

Bunge, 19, who defeated No. 13 seed Anne Smith 
in three sets Thursday, had lost to the formidable 
Navratilova on their six previous meetings.

After another day of rain, drizzle and leaden 
skies, Wimbledon officials were counting on a spell 
of dry weather to complete the men’s quarterfinals. 
They must be completed Friday if the final goes 
ahead on schedule Sunday.

Three Americans and South Africa’s Johan Kriek 
were battling for the remaining semifinal places.

Current Wimbledon champion John McEnroe was 
.pitted against fifth' seed Kriek. McEnroe had 
defeated the South African right-hander seven 
times in their nine confrontations so far.

The No. 11 seed, Brian Teacher from Los 
Angeles, met the only unseeded player left in the 
singles contest, Tim Mayotte of Springfield, Mass.

Mayotte outclassed Britain’s Buster Mottram, 
the No. 15 seed, 6-2, 7-5, 6-3, Thursday. Teacher, 
seeded 11th, also had a straight sets win Thursday 
when he knocked out the teenage heartthrob of this 
year’s tournament. Mats Wilander of Sweden. 6-4, 
6-4, 6-3.

Teacher and Mayotte have not played one another 
before.

The two men already through to the semifinals 
are No. 2 seed Jimmy Connors, who knocked out

sixth seed Gene Mayer, and Australia's Mark Ed
mondson, seeded 12th.

On Thursday, Edmondson. 28, scored an upset 
over Vitas Gerulaitis, thq No. 3 seed who was 
tabbed for Wimbledon victory by his old sparring 
partner, Bjorn Borg,

Gerulaitis failed on set point in the first'set and 
Edmondson forced a tie-break which he won to set 
him up for the 7-6, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3 victory.

The Australian proved his reputation as a for
midable server, but Connors was quietly confident 
of a place in the finals.

“ I played against him (Edmondson) at Queens 
and 1 played very well against him. I've been 
playing against some pretty big servers this week. ” 
Connors said.

Connor.s has beaten Edmondson in all four of 
their previous matches.

Red Sox bullpen fails

UPI photo

BELGIUM’S ERWIN VANDENBERQ (9) DUELS FOR BALL 
... with Soviet’s Vladimir Bessonov In game won by Soviets, 1-0

World Cup needs spark today

DETROIT (UPI) -  Kirk Gibson 
put the game on ice but D e tr^  
.Manager Sparky Anderson chilfed a 
champagne celebration.

Anderson understandably did not 
deem a two-game winning streak, 
which his Tigers now enjoy, worthy 
of a division title clinching-style 
party.

But when your team has lost 14 of 
15 games, like Detroit did, it’s no 
wonder winning pitcher Milt Wilcox 
promised his teammates he’d treat 
them to a case of champagne if they 
finally put together back-toback 
wins.

On Thursday, Detroit posted its 
first set of consecutive vietories 
since the second week of June, Gib
son ripped a double down the first 
base-line with one out and the bases 
loaded in the ninth inning to lift the 
Tigers from a 4-3 deficit to a 54 vic
tory over the Boston Red Sox,

“ I got the champagne,” said 
Wilcox, 6-4 after his completegame 
10-hitter, “but you’ll have to ask the 
boss why you don’t see it.”

“ My confidence level was very 
high, very high,” Gibson said of his 
sixth game-winning hit this season. 
“ Ask Larry (Herndon). I told him, 
•Go open the champagne,’ before I 
went to bat.”

“He did,” confirmed Herndon, 
who would have been the next hitter 
had Mark Clear gotten a fastball as 
far inside as he would have liked.

“Three times this season he’s told 
me he was going to end a game and 
done it. I told him, ‘Go ahead. Make 
it four. ”

Clear, who had just taken over for 
loser Hob Stanley, 6-2, brok’e a high 
curve inside to Gibson but his next 
pitch was right out over the middle

a fastball that went down the first 
base-line about 50 percent quicker 
than it came toward home plate.

“ It was hooking so fast,” Gibson 
.said, doing a slowmotion imitation 
of a tiptoe to first before exhaling 
the sigh of relief he must have felt 
when umpire Vic Voltaggio called 
the ball fair. \

"I don’t think he wanted to get it 
out quite as far as 
he did - I think he 
wanted to get it 
in side  m o re ,"  
s a id  B o sto n  
M anager Ralph 
llouk’: quiet and 
clearly more up
s e t  w ith  th e  
defeat than the 12- 
3 pounding his team got Wednesday. 
“ I think he wanted to make him hit a 
breaking ball.

“ We’ve lost about three like 
that, ” Houk said. “Stanley pitched 
great.”

Lou Whitaker led off the ninth 
with a chop double up the middle, a 
hit Stanley almost hauled down. But 
it didn’t seem significant since

Stanley had pitched hitless relief for 
three innings.

"1 should have had it,” he said of 
Whitaker’s leg double to short 
center. ‘It was routine. I should 
have caught that ball. Then it would 
have been a different story.”

Richie Hebner batted for Tom 
Brookons and drew the obviouS' 
walk. Alan Tram m ell laid an 
atrocious bunt right back to Stanley, 
who forced Whitaker at third. But, 
Jerry  Turner sneaked a single 
through the hole in the left side to 
lo.id the bases and bring in Clear. •

\  two-out double error by Enos 
Cabell on Rick Miller’s grounder in 
the sixth helped Boston overcome a 
3-1) deficit. Wade Boggs, who got 
three hits as the replacement for in
jured leadoff hitter Jerry Remy, 
doubled bim in and then scored on 
Dwight Evans' eighth homer.

Rookie Ed Jurak scratched a 
single through second to start the 
seventh, his first majorleague hit, 
and was bunted up by Glenn Hoff
man. Miller then looped a single 
over the second baseman to bring in 
the lead run.

Trarnniell doubled off starter 
.(ohn Tudor in the fourth and Gibson 
singled him in with one out. 
C onsecutive doubles by John 
Wockenfuss and Brookens in the 
fourth made it 2-0 and Trammell 
made it 3-0 with an RBI single.

MADRID, Spain (UPI) — It’s 
expected Brazil and Argentina today 
will provide the spark the World Cup

- needs to rescue it from being 
remembered as one of the biggest

’ bores in the history of the competi
tion.

With 42 games played so far, only 
■ Brazil has captured the imagina

tion. The major European teams 
have been so timid in their tactics 
that the tournament is now being 
dubbed the “World Cup of Fear.” 

Fans are supposed to come and 
cheer at this quadrennial gathering

- of the world’s major soccer powers, 
 ̂but such outstanding teams as West 

'  Germany and the Soviet Union have 
;; been booed off the field because of 
-negative tactics brought on by the 
“ fear of losing. Some fans have even 
'gone to sleep in the heat of a late

evening sun.
So it will be left to the Latin super

powers, Brzil and Argentina, to 
' provide the fuel that hopefully will 

send the championship into over
drive.

Three-time champion Brazil, the 
even money favorite to win the title 
in Madrid July 11, met defending 
champion Argentina in the feature 
match of the day at Barcelona.

In Madrid, West Germany got one 
last chance to redeem itself when it 
took on host-nation Span. Having 
tied England in its Group opener, 
the Germans must win by a wide 
margin to have a chance of con
tinuing.

Brazil, like golf legend Jack 
Nicklaus, usually starts  as the 
favorite in every tournament it 
enters. Such is its dominance, most

teams are mentally beaten before 
the Latins take the field.

Argentina is the exception.
In 66 matches between the nations 

dating back to 1914, Argentina leads 
Brazil 26 victories to 24, with 16 ties. 
The last two matches resulted in 
ties.

Brazilian coach Tele Santana said 
on the eve of the big game, “Now 
our match against Argentina holds 
much more danger of us. Argentina 
will go all out against us because 
only a substantial victory vyill give it 
any chance of qualifying for the 
semifinals.”

The defending champions, who 
have not produced the form that won 
them the title four years ago back 
home, find themselves in desperate 
shape following a 2-1 second round 
loss to Italy.

AAorgan stops Brewers

One-man wrecking crew, 
ithat's Hayes of Indians

By Fred McMane 
UPI Sports Wrjter

Von Hayes used to scare the devil 
out of his manager. Now he is star
ting to strike fear into the opposi
tion.

Hayes, a converted Infielder who 
has become the Cleveland Indians’ 
regular right fielder, is settling 
down into'a pattern that, if main
tained, will make him a strong can
didate for American League Rookie 
of the Year honors.

^  “He’s something, ilsn’t he?” said 
iltidlans’ manager Dave Garcia 
Thursday night after watching 
Hayes belt a  three-run homer to 
spark the Indians to a 6-2 triumph 

“over the Baltimore Orioles that 
,j;ompleted 'a three-game sweep. 
; “And he’s got to get better. He used 
) to  scare me In the outfield, but he 
IcAtches everything he gets to. He 

^doesn’t  scare me any more.”
• Hayes was a one-man wrecking 
crew against the Orioles with seven 

; r BI in the three games, including 
2 ;the game-winning hit in each' con- 
* -test.

“The RBI are going to come when 
’ :you get as many guys on base as we 

;do,” said Hayes, who has driven in 
.' *46 runs this season. “ (DenniA) Mar- 
.:tinez usually gives me breaking 
’ [balls,'SO I was simply loolcing for a 

;fastball that I could hit.”
Hayes, batting .256, is 4e(x>nd on 

: [the team in RBI and game-winning

hits and first in stolen bases with 17. 
Moreover, he has made only one 
error in the outfield in 68 innings.

“Playing the last 30 games in 
right field has helped a lot and I 
have a big asset' in Rick Manning, 
one of the better center fielders who 
helps me with the hitters,” said 
Hayes. “ I guess I’m not doing too 
many things wrong.”

Hayes, who has driven in three 
runs in a game seven times this 
season, tagged Martinez, 8-5, for his 
gamewinning homer after stogies by 
Toby Harrah and Mike R ai^ove.

The homer, Hayes’ sixth of the 
season bu4 first 
s ince  May 29, 
h e lp e d  . t>en 
B a rk e r  to  h is  
ninth victory .in 13 
decisons. ^ r k e r  
s c a t te r e d  fo u r 
hits and struck 
out nine to seven 
inn ings b e fo re  
Dan Splltoer came on to earn his 
ninth save.

Baltimore scored its runs to the 
bottom of the first when Rich Dauer 
walked and Ken Singleton and Ekldie 
Murray followed with RBI doubles. 
Barker then retired 19 of the next 21 
batters and boosted his strikeout 
total 93, second to the AL behind 
Seattle’s -FHqyd Bannister, who has 
101. \

Elsewhere in  the AL, Detroit 
nipped Boston p-4. New York topped

Milwaukee 5-3, Texas trimmed 
California 7-2, Seattle edged Toronto 
4-3 and Minnesota downed Chicago 
9-2.

In National League action. New 
York edged M ontreal 2-1 and 
Pittsburgh beat Chicago 5-2. 
Rangers 7, Angels 2 ‘

At A rlington, T exas, Dave 
Hostetler went 4-for-4 and Billy 
Sample’s two-out double capped a 
five-run fourth Inning for Texas to 
back the six-hit pitching of Frank 
Tanana. Tanana, 4-9, struck out six 
and walked one in notching his se
cond complete game.
Mariners 4, Blue Jays 3

'At Toronto, Rick Sweet’s second- 
inning solo home run ignited a three- 
run outburst and Bruce Bochte 

-knocked in the winning run iin the 
seventh with a double a s 'th e  
Mariners completed a sweep of 
their three-game series. Gaylord 
Perry, 6-7, allowed 11 hits in 61-3 in
nings to gain the victory and Bill 
(jaudlll earned his 14th save.
Twins 9, .While Sox 2

Gary Ward hit a solo homer and 
an RBI triple and Ron Washington 
rapped a bases-loaded triple to 
spark the Twins to. their third 
straight triumph. Winner Pete 
Redfera, 4-8, allowed nine hits in 
seven Innings for the victory. 
Redfera gave way to Jeff Little 
after the White Sox loaded the bases 
with none out in the eighth and Little 
escaped after allowing only one run.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Watching 
the Milwaukee Brewers for two 
straight nights, Mike Morgan must 
have felt like a patient in a dentist’s 
waiting room. ^

“ I saw them hit some awfully* 
good pitches off Ron Guidry and 
Tommy John,” Morgan recalled. “ I 
was thinking, ‘What am I going to 
throw to get them out?” ’

Morgan found the correct answer 
Thursday night, firing a seven-hitter 
to pitch the New York Yankees to a 
5-3 victory over the Brewers.

Ken Griffey went 3-for-4, in
cluding a triple that keyed a five-run 
first inning and Morgan used the 
cushion to pitch an intelligent game 
over an opponent that had bashed 
Guidry and John in successive 
games and had won 12 of its 
previous 14 games.

“When you get five runs quick you 
can pitch differently,” said Morgan. 
”̂ o u  can go right at them with the 
fastball. ’You don’t have to pitch 
around them.”

Morgan, 5-4, allowed an RBI 
single to ’Ted Simmons in the sixth 
inning and a two-run homer to Sim -y 
mons in the eighth in registering his 
first complete game since Sept. 29, 
1979. Morgan struck out five, in
cluding the dangerous Gorman

Thomas three times on called third 
strikes.

“ I had been labeled a sixinning 
pitcher,” said Morgan. “ I can’t even 
remember that (complete) game.”

1’he triumph snapped a threegame 
losing streak for the Yankees, who 
went 9-16 in June.

“We have to win and get it going.” 
sa id  Y ankee m an ag e r Gene 
Michael.

The Yankees chased s ta rte r  
Moose Haas, 4-5, after only seven 
batters in the first. Willie Randolph 
led off with a single and scored on 
Griffey’s triple to right-center. 
Jerry Mumphrey singled in Griffey, 
then stole second and scored when 
Oscar Gamble sent a liner to tenter 
and hustled it into a double.

G a mb l e  c o n t i nue d  to run 
aggressively, moving to third on 
Dave Winfield's shallow fly to 
center, and scored on a single by 
Graig Nettles. Nettles advanced on 
a wild pitch and scored when Roy 
Smalley singled, knocking out Haas.

“ It was one of those nights when 
he d i dn ’t have a f a s t b a l l , "  
Milwaukee manager Harvey Kuenn 
said of Haas. “ You have to be able 
to paint the black and he wasn’t able 
to do it tonight. But you have nights 
like that. Morgan pitched a good

ballgame.”
Morgan, facing a team that was 

baiting .296 with 45 homers in its 
last 26 games, allowed a leadoff 
single to Paul Molitor but got Robin 
Yount to hit into a double play. The 
right-hander then cruised into the 
sixth inning when Yount singled, 
took seconci on a groundnut and 
scored on Simmons’ single to right. 
In the eighth. Yount walked and 
scored ahead of Simmons’ 10th 
home run.

Morgan was pitching in front of 
Rat Dobson, who coached him last 
year at Nashville of the Southern 
League and who is currently the ac
ting pitching coach of the Brewers.

“I’m happy for the kid. ” said Dob
son. “He applies himself and you 
have to like that. 1 worked on his 
delivery. He didn’t have a real good 
delivery, which is a big reason why 
he was wild. 1 got him to throw a 
slider.

“ He was afraid it would hurt his 
arm. He’s gone through a lot of 
adversity, coming right out of high 
school and getting hit hard in the 
majors. It took him two years to 
recover.

“When we got him a slider, a 
delivery, and some confidence, he 
was on his way.”

Pitcher sparks Mets' offense
By Mark Friedman 
UPI Sports Writer

With sli^gers Dave Kingman and 
George Foster soundly asleep, 
p itcher Mike Scott decided to 
provide a wake-up call.

Scott laced a pair of doubles, 
scored one run and scattered six hits 
over 7 2-3 Innings Thursday night to 
lift the New York Mets to a 2-1 deci
sion over the Montreal Expos. 
Kingman and Foster, who were 
expected to combine for 65-75 
homers, have been in alternating 
slumps throughout the season and 
have a total of only 25 home runt 
through 76 games. ’They went O-for-8 
on Thursday.

"Those two doubles were a freak 
accident,” said Scott, who entered 
the gam e with a .107 batting  
average. “ I used to be a good hitter, 
but I haven’t been that productive 
with runners on first and third to

end an eighth-inning threat. Jesse 
Orosco walked the first batter in the 
ninth and was replaced by Neil 
Allen, who got the last three outs to 
record his 16th save.

The Mets scored both their runs in 
the third Inning.
W ith tw o ou t,
Scott doubled off 
the left-field wall 
a g a i n s y  i»c(K t 
Sanderson, | 6-6li 
Third bas:
Tim Wallach 
t h r e w  aw ay  
Mookle Wilson’s
grounder, allowing Scott to score 
the tyintt run,^ and Bob Bailor 
followed with a single to drive in 
Wilson with the go-ahead run.

The Expos scored their run in the 
first inning when Wallach walked 
with two out and scored on con
secutive singles by A1 Oliver, and 
Gary Carter. Scott j;ot out of further

trouble by getting Warren ftomai;- 
tie to fly out.

“I usually don’t come through in a 
winning cause,” said Scott, woo 
spent the last few weeks in the 
bullpen while Allen was sidelined 
wfth an intestinal disorder, “'l l  real
ly helped me being in the bullpen 
because I got the work I needed.”

In the only other ‘NL game, 
Pittsburgh downed Uhicago ^2. 
I’irales 5,YlubH 2

At Chicago, Bill Madlock sparked 
a two-run sixth inning with a single 
and drove in the tie-breaking run 
with a seventhinning sacrifice fly to 
lead the Pirates. Pittsburgh catcher 
Tony Pena drove in two runs with 
three hits to raise his National 
League-leading average to .340.

"H e’s coming by leaps and 
bounds,” P ittsburgh Manager 
Chuck Tanner said of Pena, who has 
raised his average 83 points in 22 
games after hitting .456 in June.
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I‘Positive community event' I
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Last night's s^ftbpii results

"U was a real positive communitv all-American 
event on the part of everyone,” Pat Mistretta noted 
on the 1980 New England Relay sponsored by 
Manchester Community College last weekend.

Mistretta, coordinator of the two-day, 66- event 
promotion, is highly optimistic about the future.

"This was the best run relays ever,” he added of 
the seventh annual event that received a solid shot 
in the arm financially from United Technologies, 
the Travelers and Connecticut Travel Services.

Overall, the annual June track and field and road 
race was successful.

The only flies in the ointment were the lack of 
spectators and the pulling out of several of the 
scheduled performers.

Attendance both days was the smallest in the 
seven-year history. The number of entrants in the 
road race, a 10-kilometer run, was about half of 
what was expected although the field had a little 
extra class in the person of Mike O’Shea and Henry 
O'Connell, who finished one-two.

"I would like to see more spectators (especially 
a t’the track and field events at Manchester High) 
but I ’m more than satisfied with the type per
formers that we draw,” Mistretta said.

The relays are now history, for this year, and in 
three months plans will be drafted for the 1983 
events.

Streak continues
Continuing on his hot streak, Ralph DeNicolo, 

head pro at the Manchester Country Club, con
tinued his low scoring by sharing top honors in the 
Connecticut Section PGA play last Monday at Cliff- 
side...Qualifying for the Club Championship at 
Manchester will be staged July 10. Defending 
champion is John Herdic. This weekend’s play will 
feature a Four Ball Saturday...Dates of the GHO at 
Wethersfield are August 12-15...The 45th wedding 
anniversary was recently noted by the C. F. 
“Chick" Toomeys. The man of the house is a 
retired crackerjack football official and baseball 
umpire and a former coach of several sports. The 
co u p le  p la n s  to m ove to  S o u th in g to n  
shortly...M anchester’s Seniors Citizens, who 
journeyed to Fenway Park last Saturday to watch 
the Red Sox, had their fill of excitement when 
Milwaukee outscored Boston 12-11...Tickets for the 
annual Manchester Sports Hall of Fame Dinner 
September 17 will go on sale shortly. Honored will 
be distance runner and former national champion 
Charlie Robbins, retired Manchester High soccer 
coach Dick Danielson and the late Sam Massey, an 
all around athlete during his time. Special salute 
will be given John Phelps with the Unsung

Herald
A ngle
Earl Yost, . 

Sports Editor ̂

Award...Pacey Pet, headed for two years of 
medical school at Dartmouth and two m ore.at 
Brown University, received the Dartmouth Cup as 
the top all-around student on and off campus at 
Dartmouth for 1982. The big co-captain of the track 
squad graduated last month.

Umpires disagree
Disagreement over fees involving members of 

the Connecticut State Board of Approved Umpires 
and a Norwich board and the American ^ g io n  
baseball program has taken on added fuel with the 
New Haven and Fairfield Boards agreeing to work 
games for $18 instead of the $22 agreed upon by the 
state group and the Legion. T^is isn’t the first time 
umpires in Norwich have cut prices in order to get 
games. When the state board was organized by this 
writer; the Norwich arbiters stayed on the outside, 
preferring to work games for lower fees. The New 
Haven Board was out of the State Board for several 
years as it too was willing to undercut agreed upon 
fees for schoolboy and Legion games...Twilight^ 
League umps received $25 per man, for Twi games' 
and $30 for night (after dark) and Legion ball is get
ting a break paying $22 per man, per game...This 
writer doesn't buy the argument that the umps’ 
refusal to work for less than $22 hurts the boys. The 
real culprits in the current hassle are the Legion of
ficials who agreed upon the fees for the 1982 season 
and the men in blue who have indicated they’ll work 
for under the agreed upon fee... Many umpires 
today prefer working softball where the games last 
just over an hour as a rule as compared to two to 
three hours for baseball...Rec summer basketball 
league starts Tuesday night at Charter Oak Park... 
Nutmeg Forest, Tall Cedars of Lebanon, will honor 
Jeff Koelsch and Ed Weiss for their efforts with the 
Five Mile Road Race on October 23. Weiss served 
as race treasurer for nearly two decades arid 
Koelsch was one of a number of volunteer collec
tors on race day for the Muscular Dystrophy Fund.

i> m
Six runs in the fifth inning 

IMwercd Lathrop Insurance to a 7-6 
vin over Acadia Restaurant last 

night at, Fitzgerald Field. .The out
burst erased a 3-1 deficit.

Mickey C alac l, Tom Burke, Ken - 
Slomcinsky, Rich Romano and Art; 
Warrier each collected two hits for 
the winners with Bob Young’s bases- 
clearing tHple the big blow) in the 
fifth.

Kevin Kravontka, Dick McGill, 
•fohn Mizoras and Kevin (potlna 
paced the losers with two hits each.

Standings - Lathrop 8-1, Wilson 8- 
1, Main Pub 7-2, Vernon 4-5, Glenn 3- 
5, All-Stars 3-6, Acadia 2-7, Flo’s 0-8. 
RKt:

Padding its first place advantage. 
Main Pub topped Garden Sales last 
night at Nike with a two-run rally in 
the sixht inning.

Leo Williamson doubled twice and 
Clarence Silvia, and Denis Wirtalla 
added two blows each to the Pub at- - 
tack. Dave Fregin’s two blngles 
paced the Sales.

Standings - Main Pub 8-1, Nelson 
6-2, Nassiff Arms 62, Vittner’s 5-4, 
Oak Package 3-4, Vets 4-5, Garden 
Sales 1-8, Telephone 1-8.
NOIt'rilEKN

Starting off with seven runs in the 
first inning. North United Methodist 
went on to trounce the JC Blues last 
night at Robertson Park, 21-6.

Leading the 16hit attack with 
three hits was Wayne Steely. Todd 
Custer, Dave T im brell, E arle  
Custer, Roger Knouth, Mickey 
Holmes, Bill Chappell and Steve 
Hadge each enjoyed two-hits games.

Best in defeat with two hits each 
were A1 Forcier,. Roger Harwood 
and Dwight Fieldei'.

Standings - Irish 7-2, Blues 63, 
Bob’s 63, Alliance 3-4, Trash 4-5, 
Town 4-5, Methodist 4-5, Dean 2-7. 
Cll \KTKK OAK

It took a little time to get started 
but when it did Highland Parki 
Market had too many guns for 
Manchester Pizza last night at 
Fitzgerald. The result was a 14-4 
verdict.

The winners were led by Don 
Guinan, John Zawajancik and Bill 
Guinan with three hits each and 
Tom Stecko, Rick Post, P ete  
Devanney and Bruce Thielding were

in file two-hil group.
< Ircg Ritter siammed a three-run 

hoMier for Pizza and drove in four 
runs. Keith Lindstrom collected two 
binglus.:.

Standings -Farr’s 9-1), Tierney’s 6  
3, LaStrada 5-4, Jaycees 4-5, 
HI’Market 4-5, Pizza 3-8, Army & 
Navy 2-6, Oil Heat 2-6.
FKIJNK

Standings - Anderson Bros. 8-0, 
Tidy Car 3-6, Main Pub S-6, O ark 2- 
5.
MKK

Two hits each by Tim O’Neil and 
Jim  Bombria led Moriarty 
Fuel to an 61 verdict over Uesi’s 
Pizza last night at Nike 

Whitey Jenkins added a double for 
the winners while no member of the 
losers had more-than one hit.

Standings - Washington 7-2, 
Moriarty’s 7-2, Johnson’s 5-3, Turn
pike TV 64, BA’s 4-4, Desi’s 4-5, 
Reed 2-7, Mota’s 67.
WEST SIDE

Outscoring their foes by a 61 
m arg in , E ll io tt  Gun stopped 
Belllveau Paint last night at Pagani 
Field, 8-4.

Hal Tarbell and Bob Post each 
lashed out two hits for the Gunners 
who enjoyed three two-run scoring 
innings. Dan Fox and Chris Kelley 
each had two hits in defeat.

Standings - Buckland 61, Purdy 7- 
1, Elliott 7-2, Ward 63, Belliveau 4- 
5, Police 2-6, Red Lee 1-8, Elks 69.
in  s 'n

Fifteen base hits rattled off the 
bats of Porter Rockwell last night at 
Keeney Field en route to a 14-6 
trashing of Center Congo.

Leading the way with three hits 
each were Don Case and Jim  Pagani 
while Walt Moske and Bob Palozle 
each stroked two hits.

The Churchmen were led by A1 
Hutchinson and Connie Banas with 
two hits each.

INDl
■Scoring in all but one Inning, Main 

Pub trimmed Vernon Cine last night 
at Robertson, 162.

Ed Sadloski homered and singled 
t and John Madden and Rich Gustaf

son each lashed out three hits for the 
Pub. I^arry Morrison, Scott Garman 
and Ed Hanson came up with two 
hits each for the winners.

“ • Frank Pizza led the' losers with 
two hits. «
SILK CITY , ^  ,

S tandings - M oriarty  s 8-1, 
T a la g a ’s 5-3, F o g a rty  s 6 4 ,  
Cherrone’s 65, Sportsman 3-5, Buf
falos 67 
EAS r PITCH

Outlasting the Bluejays last 
night at Charter Oak in a slugfest 
were the Orilles, 10-9.

Top hitters were Jennifer Dun- 
field and Michelle Morianos with 
three each while Dawn Struthers 
pac the losers with three hits and 
Kris English added a p a ir of 
safeties.
FORMIAI.’S TRIUMPH 

Two runs in the second inning 
carried Formal’s Inn to a 61 deci
sion over Waterford last night at 
Fitzgerald Field.

Marcy MacDonald’s single, a 
walk, sacrifice and after a force at 
home, Georgeann Ebersold doubled 
to left center to drive in two runs.

Judy Vab Schelt hurled the dis
tance to up her record to 61. She 
allowed six hits end didn’t walk or 
strike, out a batter.

The losers,„  regain ing  New 
ICngland Class A champs, tallied 
their lone run in the last inning.

ISames in the News
Mats Wilander

NEW YORK (UPl) — Mats Wilander, the 17-year-old Swedish 
phenom who stunned the tennis world by winning the French Open on 
June 6. has been selected the Grand Prix Player of the Month for June 
by a panel of tennis journalists.

Wilander. at the time ranked No. 18 in the world on the Association 
of Tennis Professionals computer, defeated in succession Ivan Lendl. 
Vitas Gerulaitis, Jose-Luis Clerc and Guillermo Vilas to become the 
youngest player ever to win a major singles title.

Alan Trammell
DETROIT (UPI) — First it was Japanese cars, now it’s gloves. 
Detroit Tiger shortstop Alan Trammell was angered Thursday 

■ because the umpires made him remove the glove he has been using all 
season and get another before the start of his team 's game with 
Boston.

Trammell was told his glove, a Japanese model which has golf ball 
style dimples in the pocket, was ruled illegal earlier this season.

Tim Raines
MONTREAL (UPI) — Tim Raines, the Montreal Expos’ speedy left 

fielder, says he has only himself to blame for the dramatic drop in his 
stolen base total this season, after setting a major league record for 
rookies in 1981 with 71 steals in just 88 games.

■Tm not hitting as well as I did last year and I’m not getting on base 
as much," said Raines, currently third in the National League with 32 
steals after 68 games behind Lonnie Smith of St. Louis (36) and 
Pittsburgh’s Omar Moreno (35).

Sugar Ray Leonard
BUFFALO, N Y. (UPI) — World Welterweight champion Sugar 

Ray Leonard, who suffered an eye injury last May, says if he decides 
to continue boxing, his main concern will be facing challenger Marvin 
Hagler. i

Leonard said he is able to swim, run and play basketball, which has 
kept him in good shape.

Dave Winfield
NEW YORK (UPI) — George Steinbrenner is beginning to wonder 

if maybe he didn’t make a mistake in signing Dave Winfield.
The principal owner of the New York Yankees, involved in a legal 

hassle with Winfield and his attorneys over payments to the Dave 
Winfield Foundation, isn’t at all happy at the way the whole situation 
has been handled and is beginning to question if the Yankee outfielder 
is worth the $2.3 million a year he is being paid.

Tom Brennan
NEW HAVEN (UPI) — Tom Brennan, a former head coach at 

Fairleigh Dickinson University and most recently an assistant coach 
at the College of William and Mary, has been named the head basket
ball coach at Yale University, the Ivy League school announced 
Thursday.

Brennan, 33, will assume his new post immediately, said Yale 
Athletic Director Frank Ryan. Brennan succeeds Ray Carazo, who 
resigned in April to enter into private business after compiling a 68- 
114 record in seven years at Yale.

Beth Daniel
TORONTO (UPI) — Beth Daniel, having simplified the art of golf to 

a two-step process — “you hit then find it” — will try to simplify the 
Canadian LPGA Canadian Classic into a one-woman contest today.

Daniel, one of the tallest and most powerful women In golf as well 
as one the best, tamed the formidable course a t the St. George’s Golf 
and Country Club Thursday with a 6under 67 to hold a two-stroke lead 
over three other players. ’ . >

John McEnroe
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) — The fiery temper of tennis star John 

McEnroe has cost him the distinction of having a Little Rock street 
liamed after him.

The city Board of Directors on Wednesday turned down a proposal 
to change the name of Roche Court to McEnroe Court. “Are we 
talUng about the guy who’s always complaining?” Director Gale 
Weeks said of McEnroe, who has gained worldwide notoriety for his 
frequent on-court temper tantrums. "I don’t think we should name 
anything in this city after him.”

LITTLE
LEAGUE

INTERNATIONAL
Scoring all their runs in the first 

two innings - three in the first, four 
in the second - paced Boland Oil to a 
7-1 win over Ansaldi’s last night at 
Leber Field.

Each side collected six hits with 
Mark Mateya leading the Oilers 
with a pair. Jojo Leonard and Pat 
McGuire added doubles with Dave 
Kinney and Eric Rasmus each 
collecting two hits for the losers.

Ansaldi’s wound up with a 9-7 
record while the Oilers have a 
makeup game tonight against the 
Lawyers.
NATIONAL FARM

Moriarty’s topped Wolff-Zackin, 7- 
6, to clinch first place. The winners 
trailed '62  after three innings at 
Bowers.

Chris Uriano led the losers with 
two doubles white Dave Campbell 
gained the mound decision in relief. 
IN I’. FARM

Standout pitcher Barry Carpe 
notched his seventh straight com
plete game victory last night as the 
L aw yers  topped  7 -E leven  a t 
Verplanck, 12-2.

Tony Achilli collected two triples 
and a double and drove in eight runs. 
Steve Rreschno had three singles 
and Cheryl Fowlers starred on 
defense.

The Lawyers clinched a tie for se
cond place with Dairy Queen and 
tonight the two teams will playoff 
with the winner moving to the town 
tourney.

Imagineers stop 
Moriarty's, 5-2

Once again Moriarty’s stubbed 
their toe on the home field in Hart
ford Twilight League play last night 
at Moriarty Field losing a 62 deci
sion to the Imagineers.

The Gas House Gang is playing 
only .500 ball at home under the arc 
lamps.

The home team was sailing along 
with a 2-0 lead after four innings on 
a second inning homer by Bill 
Chapulis and a single marker in the 
fourth before the visitors resjionded. 
Ray Gliha's double and singles by 
Stan Lewis amd Phil Smyth plated 
the second MB run.

Three runs in the fifth and two 
more in the sixth by the Imagineers 
crashed the deficit and gave the club 
a lead it never relinquished. Two 
doubles, two singles, .a walk and an 
error accounted for the first three 
markers before Ken Hill relieved 
starter and loser Dave Busch on the 
mound.

Mike Klimas singled and Cliff 
O’Brien homered for the final 
Imagineer tallies.

Tonight the MB’s face Katz at 
St.Thomas at 6.

Red-hot Bob Gilder 
sets course mark

Baseball

\LUMNI JUNIOR
Thirteen runs in the fourth inning 

paced the Giants over the Astros 
la^t night at Cheney Tech, 13-6,

The Winers had only five hits but 
walks and errors a id ^  the scoring. 
Jim  Power and Dave Mazzota 
doubled for the Giants and Dave 
Slmler had two singles in defeat.
\LUMNIjUNIOR

Winning pitcher Chris Helln 
fanned 14 batters as the Red Sox 
topped the Angels last night a t MCC, 
13-8.

Heliri also starred at bat with a 
pair of doubles. Paul Zodda added a 
double to the winning attack.

Bruce Carpenter singled twice 
and doubled to lead the Angels.

OAK BROOK, 111. (U P I) -  
Record-setter Bob Gilder has a sim
ple prediction for the final three 
rounds of the 79th Western Open; 
the perennially treacherous Butler 
National course will make a com
eback.

It was a d ifferen t scene on 
opening day of the $350,000 oldest 
stop on the PGA tour. A total of 25 
golfers broke par on the 7,097-yard 
course, considered one of the 
toughest on the tour.

Leading the assault was the red- 
h6t Gilder, who set a course record 
by firing an 6under-par 64 to carry a 
two-shot lead into today’s second 
round.

Gilder won the W estchester 
Classic last week with a sizzling 16 
under-par. He continued hiq streak 
Thursday by fashioning 10 birdies 
and an eagle to offset two bogeys 
and a double bogey.

TONIGHT
7 i3 0  - Yankees vs. Indians, 
WPOP
8 - Mels vs. Phillies, WINF 
8 i30  - Red Sox vs. Brewers, 
WTIC, Channel 38 
l l i 3 0  • Wlmhledon Tennis, 
Channels 22,30

Bobby Unser •
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (UPI) — Bobby Unser Jr ., carrying 

on the proud tradition of his auto raclng^famlly, set a  record Thursday 
during qualifying for the 60tb a n n u a lis e s  Peak Hill Climb.

Unser, of AJbuquerque, raced in the Open Wheel-Cbampiiwship 
Division and covered the twisting, dirt course in 5:06.16, breaking the 
previous record by three second. A1 Unser Jr. of Phoenix, also was 
among the 24 racers in open-wheel quAllfying and finished 11th.

WHO AM I?

t'’ career is qiorts. 
m 1964,1 quit at age 27 
as a pro eompeutor. 
They had. called me one 
of A m erica’s m ost 
promising stars. Yet I 
wanted to go into busi- 

A s ^  executive, 
a roaring

Soccer

Yankees 1 (Jeff Larkin), Bulls 0 
Diplomats 3 (Cinque Barlow, Jason 
Romano, John King), Rangers 3 
(Kyle Frascarelli 2, Kyle Bockus)

PEE-WEE
Panthers 7 (David Rohibach 3, 

Shelby Joy, Keith Baker, Jeremy 
Krob, Steve White), Mustangs 0 
Meteors 7 ( Steve Morowsky 5, Mike 
Pascarelli 2), Oilers 0 
Sting 3 (Pat Kelley, Bryan Monroe 
2), Astros 0.
C y c l o n s  F u r y  2 ( S o m l i t  
Sychitkokhong 2), Cyclones 1 (Jim 
Melesko).

Two strokes behind Gilder, who is 
seeking his third win this year, were 
Jim  Booms and 1979 champion 
Larry Nelson. Three back were Eki 
Dougherty and Jim Thorpe.

Bob Shearer, George Burns, 
Bruce Lietzke and Kermit Zarley 
were four back at 68.

“ I certainly didn’t expect this,” 
said Gilder, who said he did not 
know he broke the seven-year-old 
record of 65 set by David Graham 
and John L ister until he m et 
reporters after his round. “We had 
the course on its back this morning, 
but it will come back.”

UPI photo

Impressive
Dave RIghettI, demoted by the 
New York Yankees to Colum
bus, went up against another 
ex-ma jor  leaguer, Mark 
Fidrych last night in Pawtucket, 
R.I., a Red Sox farm club. The 
pair helped attract a crowd of 
9,389 to McCoy Stadium. The 
Pawson won, 7-5. Fidrych 
hurled the distance and Righet- 
tl fanned 12 batters in six in
nings. He did not figure In the 
decision.

Little Miss
Action in Little Miss softball play 

last night produced these results.
Manchester State Bank topped 

Sewing Center, 62. as Dana Hensley 
and Kim Johns pitched well and 
Kristy White, Tina Stone and Tam
my Hyson collected two bits each. 
Debbie CSteerman, Jodie Perkins 
and Sue Perkins were best in defeat.

W estown P harm acy  downed 
Army & Navy Qub, 7-3, as Beth 
Halloran homered. Amy D'Amato, 
Jennifer Krafft and Usa Marconi 
each had two hits with Linda Hewitt 
and Lynn Bassett excelling on the 
mound.

Karen Mozzer, Renee Lessard, 
Barbara O’Brien and Dannielle 
Edwards were best for the Vets.

One run was the difference as 
Fuss 8c O’Neill nipped Marl-Mads, 
67 in extra innings.

Kristy Gessay homered twice for 
the losers as did Kathy Hare for 
Fuss. The latter added a s i^ le  and 
Stacey Tomklel doubled and singled 
twice.

A utom otive P a r ts  defea ted  
Nassiff Arms,'8-7 with Cheryl Perry 
and Amy Mann dividing tiie p ltc tog  ' 
and Ann Morano and Cindy 'Tarbell 
providing ttie offense.

Midtele Beaudry homered with 
the baseq loaded for the Arms and 
added two singles.

Runs were in bunches as Hour 
Glass outscored Marco Polo, »)-ll.

Scoreboard

Baseball

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

^ s t
Philadelphia 
SI IXHiiF 

" MnntrenI 
 ̂ PillshurKh 
'*'Nf'\v York 

.Chirago

‘ Atlanta 
San Dirgo 

Angeles 
S’ln Franrisro 
rinc’lnnali 
H'>iislon

West

W L Pet. GB
42 33 ,S6B —
43 34 .S66 ~
40 33 .548 1
36 36 .500 4Mi
37 30 .487 5^ 
29 40 .372 t4Vk

46 29 .608 -  
42 32 i68 3
41 37 526 6 
35 42 .465
31 44 .413 14>̂  
31 44 .413 14>̂

Thursday's Results 
I'iltshurgh 5. Chirago 2 

• \i'w  York 2. Montreal 1 
Friday's Games 

I All Times EDT)
Montreal tl^ a  6^ and Palmer 3*1) at 

Piltshursh (Candelaria 3^ and Moskau 1-
3' 2. fi’OB p.m.

rinrinnntt tSeaver 4-6) at Atlanta 
i('{»inp f>-3». 7:40 p.m.

I^hihidelphiu (Rystrom 24)i at New 
York 'Swan M ). ft;06 p.m.

San l•'ranfis^o (Fowlkes 3*2 and Gale 2- 
1 I at s,in Diego tl/illar 7-2 and Curtis 5- 
4*. 2. fi:fl6kpm.

rhifago iRlplev 3-0) at St. Louis 
• LaPoint 4*1). 8:35 p.m.

Houston (Sutton 7*4) at Ix>s Angeles 
I Romo 0-1 >. 10:35 p.m.

Saturday's Games 
Montreal at PittsDurgh, night 
Cin' innati at Atlanta, night 
Philadelphia at New York, night 
Chif ago at St. Ixiuis, night 
San Fram-isco at San Diego, night 
Houston at Los Angeles, night

AMERK'AN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

EaSi

■ 'Boston 
Milwaukee 

■-.vDotroil 
Jalittonre 

, (’leveland 
New York 
Toronto

'■ ('alHomla 
Kansas City 

■' (’hirago 
Seattle 

'* Oakland 
• ‘■'Texas 
^"^linnosota

West

W L Pet. GB 
44 3 0 .5 0 6 -  
42 32 .568 2 
38 33 .535 4'x 
38 34 .528 5 
37 36 .514 6 
34 37 .479 8<y 
33 41 .446 11

46 31 .502 -  
41 32 .562 2>x
40 34 .541 4
41 36 .532 4'i 
33 45 .423 13 
29 40 .420 12'  ̂
21 56 273 24> 8

Thursday's Results 
Minnesota 9. Chirago 2 
Seattle 4. Toronto 3 
Detroit 5. Boston 4 
Cle\eland 6. Baltimore 2 
New York 5. Milwaukee 3 

mm.- Texas 7. Callftirnia 2
' Friday’s Games

J;* (All Times EDT)
Vk Baltimore (Palmer C*3) at Eletrnit 

Morris B-O). 7:35 p.m.
New York (Erickson 4-7) at Cleyeland 

t jW a l is  M l. 7 :»  p.m.
.Seattle (Nelson 6^) at Chicago 

wKh?)sman 1*3). 8-30 n.m.
Bofion (Torrez 4-4) at Milwaukee 

l^wMK’Iiire 6-2). B’.tO p.'m.

gr*** Calitomia (Witt 4*1) at Kansas City 
Blue 4-6), 8:95 p m.

Toronto (Gott 1*4) at Minnesota 
Havens 3-5). 8:35 p.m.
Texas (Hough at Oakland

'Kingman 0-4), 10:35 p.m.
.Saturday's Games 

Seattle at Chicago 
Texas at Oakland 

^  Haltiinore at [kilroit, night 
New York at Cleveland, night 

IK. Boston at Milwaukee, night 
•»«- ralifomia at Kansas City, night 

Toronto at Minnesota, night

1 0 1 0  
5 0 3 3

4 0 0 0
4 0 0 0

BOSTON DETROIT
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Boggs lb 4 13 1 Jones rf 3 0 0 0 
Evans rf 4 112 Turner rf
Hire If 4 0 0 0  Gibson cf
Ysirzm dh 40 10 Herndon U 3 0 00  
Gf'dman c 4 0 10 Parrish c 4 0 2 0
Stnpletn 2b 4 0 0 0  Ivie dh 
Jornk 3b 4 12 0 Cabell 8b
Horrmn ss 3 0 0 0 Wcknfss lb 3 110
Miller of 3 12 1 Whitakr 2b 10 10

Brookns 2b 3 111
Hehner ph 01 0  0
Trmmll ss 4 2 2 1

Totals 34 4 10 4 Totals 35 5 11 5 
One out when winning run scored  ̂
Ihiston 000030100-4
Detroit 001 200 000-5

Kr-Cabell 2. Rice. DP-DelroU 3. LOR 
Boston 4. Detroit 8. 2B—Gedman. 

Tiaminell, Wockenfus.s, Brookens, Boggs. 
Whitaker. HR—F.vans (8). S—Hoffman.

IP H HERBBSO
Boston

Tudor 5 8 3 3 1 0
Stanley (L 6-2) 31-3 2 2 2 2 3
('lear ' 0 1 0 0 0 0

Detroit
Wilcov (W 64) 9 10 4 1 0 6

rienr pitched to 1 hatter in 9th.
T -2 12. A-27.243.

MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
ab r h bi ab r h bl

Molitor 3b 40 10Rndlph 2b 4 1 1 0
3 2 10 Griffey rf 4 13 1
4 0 0 0 Mmphry cf 3 111
4 13 3 Gamble dh 2 111 
4 0 0 0 Piniella dh 10 0 0 
4 0 10 Winfield If 4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 Nettles 3b 4 13 1

itMnero 2b 2 0 00 Smalley ss 30 11
rldwrds ph 10 10 Collins lb 3 0 0 0
MiMire r  3 0 0 0 Wynegar e 3 0 10
Monei ph 10 0 0
TntJil:. 33 3 7 3 Totals 31 5 11 5 
Milwaukee 000 001020-3
New York 500 000 00x-5

DP -Milwaukee 3. New York 1. LOI^— 
Mily aukee 6. New. York 5 2B-Gamhlc. 
3B-<trlHey 2 HR-Simmons (10). SB- 
M)M"Phrcv.

IP H RERBBSO
Milwaukee

Bias (L 4-6) 1-3 6 5 5 0 0
A'lf ustlne 62-3 4 0 0 2 1
.‘̂ Ijfion I 1 0 O’ 0 1
, New York 
Mi>rgan (W 54)

B liP-bv Augustine (Gamble). WP- 
lloas T-2 17. A--20.U6

Aount ss 
('■•oper lb 
'Minmons r 
oulivie If 
1'nnniiis rf 
Ihiwoll dh

Z " EASTERN LEAGUE
By United Press International 

(Second Half)
'  North

W L Pci. GB
V.. Lvnn 5 5 .500 -

Glens Falls 5 5 .500 —
Buffalo 4 5 .444

** Holyoke 4 5 .444
V South
- Walerhurv 5 4 .566 —

Bristol  ̂ 5 4 .556 —
West Haven '  5 4 .566 —
Reading 4 5 .444 1

Thursday's Results 
Glens Falls 2, Bristol 0 
Lynn 4. Buffalo 2 

■ ^  Reading S. Holyoke 2
West Haven 3. Waterbury 1 

Friday's Games 
; Glens Palls at Bristol 
y ' Buffalo at Lynn 

Ilnlynke at Reading 
Waterbury at West Haven 

Saturday's Games 
*. Glens Falls at Buffalo »

Reading at Holyoke 
vm! Bristol at Lynn

West Haven at Waterbury

; :,NEW VOftK MONTREAL
ab r  h bi ab r  h bl

• Wilson rf 4 100 Raines'If 50 10
^-•Bailor 3b 4 02 1 Taveras 2b 3 100
'’' Steams c 4 0 1 0 Gates 2b 1 0 0 0

Kingmn lb 4 0 0 0  Wallach 3b 3 0 00 
.lorgnsn lb 0 0 0 0- Oliver lb 4 0 2 0  
Foster If 4 0 0 0 Carter c 4 0 11
Yongbid If 0 0 00 Cromart rf 2 0 0 0
Valentin rf 4 0 10 Norman cf 3 0 0 0
Barkmn 2b 20  10Speler ss 3 0 2 0  
Gardnhr ss 4 0 0 0 Sandersn p 10 0 0 

« Srott p 3 1 2 0  Milner ph 10 0 0  
Omseo p 0 0 0 0
Allen p 0 00 0
Totals 33 2 7 1 Totals 30 1 6 1 

vN ew  York OC8000000-2
• Montreal 100000009-1

E-Wallach, Bailor. LOB-New York 6. 
. Montreal 9. 2B-Scott 2, Raines. SB- 

fvCromartie. S—Sanderson 2, Speier. I
IP H RERBBSO

New York
...tSroU (W 96) 72*8 6 1 1 3 S
I Orosco 1<3 0 0 -0 1 0
•'-Allen (S 16) 1 0 0 0 0 0

Montreal '
..Itanderson (L 96)' 9 7 2 0 2 9

Orosco p it te d  to 1 batter in 9th. 
J-2:S6.^^-aOJB7.

VpnrSBUROH CHICAGO
a b rh b l a b rh b l

Moreno cf 5 0 p 0 Bowa ss '2 0 0 0  
;jUy 2b 6 0 1 0  WilU 2b 2 0 0 0  
Madirk 8b 2 1 U  Sandbrg 8b 41 2  0 

'■Thmpsn lb 5 0 0 0  Budtnr^ lb JOOO 
Parker rf 4 1 2 0 M o ^ ln d lf  S14>0 

u.Lacy U 1 1 1 0  Woods rf 8 0 1 2  
Easier U 4 0 1 1 C am p b U p  0 0 0 0  
Davis rf OOOOMoUnar ph 100  0 
Pena c 4 1 8 2  Morales cf 2 0 00  

f t o r a  ss 4 0 2 1  cf 1 0 0 0
Mmgrtn p 2 0 1 9  D a ^  c 8 0 1 0  

ifRomo p l l lO K e n o d y  2b 3 0 0 0  
-I Bird p 20  00
«•» Johnstn rf 10 00

ToUls 17 5 18 6 TbUls 818 4 2 
P lttstw r^ 000 OO MO-6
Chlraeo 1)0000000-2

Z - ia y ,  Sandberg. W»-PUtaburgh 1. 
'  lX)B-PltUburgh f  dblcago 8. 2B- 
1 woods, Sandberg. Pena. 3 B -P ep a ,^8 ^  
;^-8andberg, lAcy.n^RMno. 8F—Madlo^. 
i.vx IP H RERBBSO

Pittsburgh
I Baumgarten  ̂ * I f  1 !
liJSomo (W M) 4 0 0 0 0 1
X. Chicago
-  Bird 6 7 8 2 1 4

9 7 3 3 3 5

SKA'ITLI'. ■ TORONTO
ab r h bl ab r h bi

M'r>y' 2h 4 2 2 1 Gan i;i 2b 5 110
('Hs(i)lo .3I> 4 0 11 Mulinks .3h 4 120
Bo< bte II 2 0 11 Bonnell || 5 14 1
T’nv ens rl 40 10 Upsh.'iw lb 30 11
ZisI dh 4 0 0 0 Moseliv cf 3 0 0 0
Gruv lb 4 00 0  Barfield rl 10 0 0
Swei ( c 4 12 1 Kevrng dh 3 0 10
Bon'lrsn <f 2 110 Inrg |>h 10 00
B«iii>'>s s<> 40 10 Unwell rf 3 0 00

.Inhn.son rf 10 0 0 
Whitt e 3 02 0 
Martinez c 0 0 0 o 
Griffin ss 3 0 0 0 
Hrnndz ph 0 0 0 0 
Woods If 1000  

Totab 32 4 9 4 Totals 35 3 11 2 
«>ittl( 030000100-4
T..>’(intM 001000000-3

!'■-Upshaw Ramos. DP—Se.allle 1. 
TMinnto2 LOB-Se.’ittle 7 Toronto 11 2B
- Whitt 2. Bonnell. Revering. Bfiehte. HR
- S-'cet '3). SB—j.  Cruz. >-Castillo SF 
—Ul“’haw

IP II RERBBSO
Sr'iitle

Uenv (W 97) 6 1-3 11 3 2 1 3
VandeRerp 1*3 0 0 0 0 1
'^lanton 1*3 () a  0 0 0
Hark 1-3 0 0 0 1 1
^'iiidill (S 14) 12-3 0 0 0 1 3

roronlo
ler.l (I. 96) 61*3 B 4 4 5 3
Mii rav 12-3 0 0 0 0 2
M'Laiighlin 1 1 0 0 0 0

IIBP—bv VandeBerg (Barfield). T— 
2 4:) A-21.004.

TALIFORNIA TEXAS
ab r h bl ab r h bi

Downing If 3 110 Sample If 5 0 2 1 
Reriquz. rf 30 10Maz2tlli cf 3 000  
DeTinrs 3h 41 1 1  Wright cf 2 0 00 
Ra\1or dh 4 0 2 1 Bell 3b 4 2 20 
Gri' h 2b 4 0 0 0 Hostetir lb 4 2 4 0 
Ferttosn e 4 00 0  Grubb rf 4 122 
R.Ifksn lb SOOOSundhrg c 20 0  0 
Fob .ss 30 10 IJhnsn dh 4 122 
Kebehr ss 00 00 Richrdt 2b 4 111 
Hark rf 3 00 0  Flynn ss 3 0 0 1 
Totals 31 2 6 2 Totals 35 7 13 7 
Galifomia lOOOOlOOO-li
Texas 00051010X-7

F^-Mazzilli. Fob. DP--Califomia 1. 
I.OR-Califomia 4. Texas 7. 2B—Baylor. 
Sample. DeCinces. SB-Hostetler. S— 
Rentnuez, Sundherg, Flynn.

IP H RERBBSO
California

Witt (L 4*2) 32-3 7 5 5 1 1
Samhez 3 6 2 2 0 2
Kison 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 1

Texas
Tanana (W 4*9) 9 6 2 2 1 6

T-2:14. A-15.963.

6 6 5 5 8 5 
1 8 8 8 2 0 
2 8 1 1 1  1

Campbell
'm ,.T -S :I4 . A-10.4BS.

Esrarrega 
Solomw)

Minnesota -
Redfem (W 98) 7 6 2 2 J  8
Little '  2 0 6 0 ^ 1

Rums pitched to 1 batter in 6th; 
R ^fcm  pitched to 3 hatters in 8Ui. 

T-2;S9. Â 88.SflO.

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS

rUOVELAND BALTIMORE
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Bannistr If 5 0 2 2 Bumbry cf 3 0 10 
Harrnh 3b 4 110  Dauer 2b 3 10 0
Harprv lb 4 110 Singletn dh 4 12 1
Thnrntn dh 3 0 0 0 Murray lb 4 0 2 1
Hayes rf 4 12 3 Ripken ss 4 0 0 0
Monung ef 4 0 0 0 I.,ownstn if 4 0 10
lias.sev c 2 0 0 0 Ford rf 4 0 0 0
Flsehfin ss 4 2 10 Dempsey c 4 0 10 
Pore ont 2h 3 110 Rayford 3b 2 0 0 0 

Crowly ph 10 0 0
Dwyer ph 10 0 0

Totals 31 6 88 Totals 34 2 7 2 
rievf'land 300 010101— 6
Baltimore 200000000—2

D P-aeveland 1. LOB-Cleveland 5. 
Baltimore 7. 2B-Slngleton. Murray, 
Hayes. Bannister. H R-^ayes (8). SB^ 
Flsehlln. S—Perconte,

IP H RERBBSO
Cleveland

Barker (W 9-4) 7 4 2 2 2 9
Splllner (S 9) 2 3 0 0 0 2

Baltimore
D.Martinez’ (L 95) 6 7 5 5 3 2
Stoddaid ®  ̂  ̂1 *D.Martinez pitched to 2 batters in 7th. 

WP-D.Martlnez. T-3;03. A-*fflA42.

CHK'AGO MINNESOTA
a b rh b l a b rb b i

RLaw cf 31 8  0 Mitchell cf 3 2 1 0  
Halrstn ph 10 0 0 Wshngt ss 5 2 2 3 
Bemzrd ^  4 0 1 0  Bmnsky cf 8 0 10 
Kemp If 8 0 3 0 Hrbek lb 5 0 1 8  
Lutinsk dh 4 0 0 0  Vega d b ^  4 2 8 0  
Paciorfc lb 4 0 1 0  Uudner V  4 0 11
Baines rf 81 2  0 Ward If 8 8 2 2
Folev c 3 0 00 Gaetti Sb 3 1 0 0
H ill' ph 10 0 0 CasUno 2b 3 0 0 0
VLaw 8b 8 001
Atmon t t  4 0 0  0
Totals as 2 9 1 Totals 33 9 10 8 
Chirago 000000110—2
Minnesota 01210410a—9

E-Abnon 2. DP-Ghicago 1. MinneaoU 
2. L O B -^cag o  6. Minnesota 7. 2B - 
Baines 2. Vega. SB-Ward. Washington. 
HR-Ward m .  SB-Ward. S-Castlno.

IP H RERBBSO
Chicago 

Bums TL 94)

Bv United Ures;  ̂ Inlcrnational 
Batting

. (Rased on 3.1 platq apjiearances x 
numhfT of gainc.x earh'team has played) 

National l<eague
g ab r h pet.

Pena. Pit 63238 25 81 .340
Oliver Mtl 72 268 43 86 .321
Knight. Hou 75 286 41 91 .316
i.andreaux. LA '’64 220 39 60 .314
Dawson. Mtl 68 281 57 88 .313
Thompson. Pit 70259 48 81 .313
I Smith StI. 75 285 62 88 .309
( '(xlenn Cin 65 235 29 72 .306
Rav. Pit 72 2S5 41 90 .305
llornei All 66?45 45 74 .302

Amcriran I.eague
g ab r h pet.

Ilrirrab Clev 73279 60 96 .351
Murrav. Balt 51 2C2 32 66 .327
C'io]H'i Mil 68 282 48 92 .326
llihek Min G4 2«) 43 81 .325
M' Ran KC 73 279 39 90 .321
While. KC 63 227 34 72 .317
R'utt KC 68 265 51 84 .317
llorndon. 1)H 72 271 45 85 J14
f' lrew. Cal 67 245 39 77 .31.3
Garcia Tor 71304 42 95 .313

Home Huns
National l.eagu(' — Murphy. All 22. 

hinpm.’in. NY 17; Baker. LA. Carter, Mtl^ 
and Thnmpson, Pit 15.

Amei 'can Ix‘aguc — Ogbvie and 
Thoma’ . Mil and Thornton. Clev 19; 
('•Hiper Mil and Hrbek. Min 16.

Rum Battl'd In
National l.eague — Murphy. Atl 5!) 

Oliver Mil 55 Kennedy.’ SI) 51;
Guerrero. LA and Matihews. Phil 50.

American I^apue - McRae, KC 58 
Thor'ilon, ('lev 53; I.uzlnskl. Chi 58;
( (Mif.c't Mil 57; Ogllvif'. Mil 55.

Stolen Ra.ses
National l.eagtie -  L.Smith, StL 37; 

Moreno, Pit 35; Dernier Phil and 
Haines. MU 32; Sax. LA 30.

American l^eague -• Henderson. Oak 
73 Wathan. KC 25; I^Flore. Chi 22; 
IC ru'. .Sea 19; Garcia. Tor and Ha\os. ripv 17

Pitching
Virtnries

Naiional league -  Valenz.uela LA 10- 
5; rarlton. Phil 10-7 Rogers. Mtl 9-3; 
Heoss. LA 9-5; Hohin>on. Pit 8>3; Foi’sch. 
Sll. 8-4 Welch LA 8-5.

Aioeri' an Usigue — Hoyt, (’hi 10-6; 
Vu'lovi'h. Mil and Zahn. Cal 9-3; 
M; ri.er, ('lev 94: seven pitchers tied with 
ci’ 1)1

Earned Run Average 
iRa:cd on I inning x number of games 
e.’icii team ha*̂  played)

N.’itional Usiguo — Rogers. Mil 1.87; 
.Soto. Pip 2.27 Andujar. Sil. 2.29; La^kev. 
SI-’ 2 58 Niekrn. Hou 2.51.

Ameriiafi I.cague — Hoyt. Chi 2.34. 
Reattii. Sea 2.ffi; Bannister. Sea 2.91; 
Renko Cal 293: Zahn. Cal 3.53.

Strikeouts
National I,eaguc — Solo. Cin 135;

( a’llon I’hil .129; Rvan. Hou 104.
Ro-.iprv. Mil 92; LoHar, SD. and
^:lndelSon. MU 82

\m eri'an I.eague — Bannister. Sea 
lot Raikcr Clev 91; Guidry, NY 90
11''.bet 11 NV 77; Denny. Clev and
I’*.' ker’ ley. Ro.s TR j

.Save.s
National League — Sutter, Sll 17.

Hume ('in. and Allen. NY 16; Reardon. 
M'l 13 Garber. All and Minton. SF 12.

\mrrican League — Quisenberry. KC 
•0 Finger?. Mil 16; Caudill, Sea 14;
Raroja.s Chi. and Gossage. NY 13.

rtiur.saav s yiorls Transactions 
Rv Uniied Press International 

Baseball
Piilshurgh — Placed first baseman 

Willie Montanez on irrevocable waivers. 
Football

Buffalo — Signed defensive tackle Tony 
Sober

fSjjiias — Signed tackle Phil Pozderac 
of Notre Dame and guard Rich Burtness 
ol Montana.

New England -  Signed wide receiver- 
kick returner Cedric Jones of Duke.

Hockey
New York Rangers — Signed left wing 

George MePhee.
Soccer

Tulqa — Traded defender Don Droege 
to  Tampa Bay for striker Njego Pesa 
and defender Terrv Moore.

College
Kansas — Named I^rry Klrksey 

receiver coach.
North Texas State -  Named Corky 

Nelson head football conch.

Soccer

NORTH AMERICAN S(X:CER LEAGUE 
B v United Press International 

Eastern
W LGFGA BP Pts, 

New York 14 4 43 28 41 123
Toronto 11 9 37 26 29 96
Montreal 11 7 33 S  26 88
Chinigo 5 12 27 38 25 56

Southern
Ft. Uuderdale 13 8 43 42 40 116
Tampa Bav 9 12 32 44 28 82
Tulsa 6 10 35 37 31 75
.tarksonville 811 28 35 27 75

Western
San Jose 11 S 36)34 28 9B
Vancouver 11 6 34 29 27 80
Seattle 8 10 33 28 29 75
San Diego 819 30 32 25 60
Portland 711 22 19 18 56
Edmonton 612 21 37 18 50

(Teams j^et six points for winning in 
....................y four
Same decid< 

is awarded for

regulation time or overtime but only 1 
points .for winning a game decided by

each goat scored up to a maximum of 
three per jgame excluding overtimes and 
shontouts.)

Thursday's Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

Friday's Games 
(No Games &bMuled)

Saturday’s Games 
(All Times EDT)

Edmonton at Chicago. 2;30 p.m.
.............. il. r

it p n
Eklmonton st Vancouver, il p.m.

Toronto at Montreal. 8 p 
San Jose at Seattle. 7:30 p.m

Ci' Tennis >
<% . I

By Ihiilcd Pres.<i International 
W'iinblodnn Championships 

At Wimbledon. England, July 
Men's singles 
Fourth round

Bl ijin TeiuhiT. US.. (11) def. Mats 
Wilmdc r Sweden. (7). 64. 64. 6-3; Tim 
M.iMdlc. U S . def. Buster Mottram. 
PriUiin '15). 6-2. 7-5. 6-.1.

Qunrlcrfinals
iiimm C«innf»rs. U.S. (2). def. Gene 

M.vei. US (6). 6-1. 6-2. 7-6; Mark 
'■'dinondson Australia (12). def. Vitas 
<;-’nil’iiiis. U S. i3i. 7^. 3-6. 64. 6-3.

Womeir.s singles 
Quiirterfinal |

BcUiuji Bunge. U.S, 111).; def. Annv 
‘ •Midi US (13). 5-3. 2-6, 64)

Money I<eadcrs 
B' United Press Internalionni 

PGA GOLF
I ( uiig Stadler $319,975. 2, Tom

W it'^of $288 796 . 3. Tom Kite $262,357. 4.
I \ I’lovd $240,409 . 5. Jerrv Pate 
X” 5.2Z> 5.' Jack Nicklaus $213,000* 7. Bob 
Ctidcr *195,I?«. 8. Wavne I^vi $175,465 . 9.
‘ ift I loch $175.31)4. 10. Unnv Wadkins 
MiJi.588

LPGA GOLF
t .lM\nnc earner $162,588, 2. Sallv 

I illc 4158.424 3. Sandra Haynie $144,161 
4 Paiiv Sheehan $121,423 . 5. Nanev
I \M'7 SIV2.R77 6. Mollis Stacy $111,214. 1 
Amiv A'otl $110,027 . 8. Kathv Whitworth 
«i'>t24c 9. Beth Daniel $86,526. il). Jan 
'^'•pheti'on 5(6.678

MEN'S TENNIS 
(A sn III Tennis Professinnal.s)

I Iv III l^ondl. C 7 e ( h o s I o V a k ) a. 
2. .Ilmmy Connors $302,(60, 3. 

C'lilli'rimi Vilas. Argentina. $282,000 . 4.
'I Mias Smid Cze< hoslovakia. $275,237. 5. 
A- f-Lui'< Clerc. Argentina. C45.775. 6. 
-I'l’n Mcl'buoe $194.ITS. 7. Peter 
\i- Nait-.’ira. Australia. $187,225. 8. Vitas 
G ’iilaiiis $172,525 9. I1alaz..s Torocz.v.
II 'iCar. $151,125 10. Bill Scanlon
^r?'337

WOMEN S TENNIS 
•Women's Tennis Assn )

I M'I'tina Navratilova $445,400 2.
Ni l”ea .laeger $215,512. A. Chris Evert 
l.l -d  Ut6,4flo 4. Svlvia Hanika. West 
'G i’in.’iri. $158 550, 5. Wendy Turnbull. 
■\i. irali i $1157,036. 6. Mima .lausovee. 
y'e ishiM:!. $1,36.818. 7. Anne Smith
I|:r 60 8. Kathy Jordan $119,575 9.
Ba''-ara Pfittei $114.0 .̂ 10. Pam Shriver 
*11'' '60

NASCAR
I Dai ell Waltrip $33f..700. 2. B<̂ hhv 

Ml- m $300,845 , 3. Dale Earnhardt 
*2? '(fi. 4. Terry Labonie $220,370 . 5.
Bĉ  •'%’ P irson'- $210.2(6. 6 'Richard Pf’ttv 
$181-W 7. B̂ >n BMUchard $151,970 6.
C:i’- YaOKiroiii'h $lft)J70 |i. Jfidv Ridlev 
$l5vufi in. Hairv Gant $133,040'

CART
1 Guplon .luhncork $339,177. 2. Rick 

M( 1 s 1370.077. 3 Pancho Carter.
M?'Cfl7 4 Tom Sneva .$109527 5. A.J. 
I’o’ f $87 218 6 Al Un.ser $76593 7. Herm 
.iMluKon $7L(2‘ 8. Mario Andretti $71,117. 
9 K»vin ('ngau $̂ .5.37. 10. Jim Hickman

PRA BOWLING
1 Earl Anthnnv $119,740 2. Art Trask 

$81 'f-o 3 Mike Durbin $78,600 4. Pete 
W( ‘-«T $70,885 , 5. Dave Hnsted $06,850 6. 
Tri’ Hannahs $85.4i5. 7. Joe Berardi 
«6r.i5 R Steve Cook $65,030 . 9. Charlie 
Ta| 1 $50075. 10. Marshall Holman
.$47

THOROUGHBRED RACING 
Comjuled bv Dailv Racing Form) 

.locKEYS -  i. Lafilt Pincay $4576.966, 
i. Chris McCarron $3,865,165 . 3. Eddie 
Dclahoussave $3,561,054 . 4. Angel Cordero 
$3.250 532. 5. Jorge Velasquez $3544.228. 
'i Waller Guerra $3,049,343. 7. Rill 
Shoemaker $2,334,415 8. Jeff Fell
Q 21)101. 9. Pat Day $2,131,659. 10. 
M.if'M Castaneda $2,015.^.

TRAINERS — 1. (Charles Whittingham 
(2 4.31 845, 2 Laz Barrera $1.767.B0, 3, 
Bon McAnallv $1,541,619. 4. Wayne Lukas 
‘1.508 424 , 5. bohhy Frankel $1,302,316 . 6. 
.1 lek Van Berp $15fQ,S61. 7, Howard 
Tosher $1,040.4Z3 8. Johnny Campo
‘̂62 589 9. Ron AUann $918,607. 10. Frank 
Martin $913,351.

HORSES -  1. IPs The One $611,600 . 2. 
Porraiilt $674,900 3. Gato Del Sol
"573.779 4. Ack's Secret $372,411. 5.
Track itobherv $364,340 . 6. Blush With 
Pride $350.627.’7. John Henrv $348,800. 8.
I Ollier $314,201. 9. Lemhi Gold $313,675. 
I') Erin's Isle $302,700.

 ̂ HARNESS RACING 
(Compiled bv U S. Trotting Assn.) 

DRIVL^IS 1. William O'DonnolI 
405.515 . 2. .lohn Campbell $2,193,063. 3. 

llTve Fillon $1,4(6.610 4. Catello Manzi 
51 t48.552 5 William Gilmour $1.339513 
f. Ted Wing $1,185,475. 7.. Carmine 
y)ihalif‘llo $l,167.0ff. 8. Ron Waplos
>1168.015 9 John Patterson $1.041535 
!" .lames Doherty $1.0333.610.

GOLF

Rv Uniied Press International 
$iw.000 Western Open 

At Oak Brook. HI.. July I
(Par 72)

Sunday's Games 
Tulsa at Fort Lauderdale 
Jacksonville at Tampa Bay 
San Diego a t Portland

Local sports featured
Len Auster, Herald qx>rtswiiter, 

keeps you Informed about the local 
spettajvorld. Read the latest in his 
“ ThoughLs ApLFNty,” regularly in 
The Miincheste’r llcr.'ild.

Boh Gilder 
.lim Rooros
I. :trrv Nelson 
.Hm Thorpe 
F'.d Dougherty 
George Burns 
Roh Shearter 
Kermll Zaricv 
Rrure Lietzke 
Dave Barr 
Tom Jenkins 
Bin Rogers
J. 'U’k Renner '
Tom Welskopf 
Curtis Strange 
Mark Pfell 
Doug Tewell 
Ciiivln Peete 
Keith Fergus 
Robbv Wadkins 
Andv Bean
Gil Morgan 
Scott Slmpsfm 
Clnrence pose 
Morris Hatalskv 
Lvn Lott 
Ed Florl 
Indie Mudd 
J C. Snead 
I^rry Mite 
Gary McCord 
Mike Holland 
Billv Glisson 
Don Halldorson 
Mark Calcavecchla 
Jnv Cudd 
Jim King 
Alan Tapie 
\A*n Hinkle 
John Adams 
Roh Mufphy 
n«*n Pooley 
Tom Ihirtzer 
Rnid Bryant 
Sli've Mt'hivk 
vt.i. r  Bcti •••! 'XX 40

31-33-64
34*3 *̂66
35-31-66
35- 32-67
36- 31-67
33- 3&-6B 
3663-68
34- 34-68
34- 34-68
35- 34-69 
3663-^ 
3663-69 
3466-69
3663- 69
3664- 69 
3169-70 
3664-70 
3763-70 
3666-70 
3664-70 
3666-71 
3666-71 
3666-71 
3666-71
3666- 71 
3766-72
3667- 72 
3766-72 
8666-72 
3766-n  
3766-72 
»66-72 
S66-72  
i6 6 -7 2
3963- 72
3666- 73
3667- 73 
3667-73
3964- 73 
8166-73 
3667-73 
3961-73 
3667-73 
3667-71 
1667-73

Nulnniu Cerda
Bill Kn.lzeii
Vance Heafner
Wally Armstrong .15-36 73
Behliy Clam|iett
Itnif’e Klelsher
W«mhIv Blackburn
R*»hrr1 Thomn.son
1 aof'f' TenBn*ei’k
P.mIi Twav
Til Snm l
Mike Held
.tolin CiKik
Mirk Soli
('i)it Byrum
I MU Graham
Ral Sullun
Murk Haves
Ron Siroek
.In k  Keren/
P ”n Crenshaw 
I ' ib> I )ouglass 
R irry .laeekel 
Mik(' Sullivan 
( 'l»arle> (AkhIv 
P’u n e  Stew’.’irl 
P in P^̂ hl 
I m Levin 
Cliip Bei’k 
^tike .Gftvt*
.I'Mi B irbfT 
'.udv Nfirih 
( .irv  Pinns 
.1 'hii M:iz.za 
( -eg pMweis 
\'!en Millei 
' '  (ieiliergn 
( "V IliillheiT'
D-nis WalSMii 
.!■ II Sni^der-.
M «rk MfCuMibej-
I irr\ (tilhoil
II ‘Ward Twiiiy 
Mil:t‘ Nii’oletle 
Petpr .la(’oh’’'en 
T-Mimv Vab'nline
W ivne Levi .39-35- 76 
B“b Prolien 
l l ’de Irvtin 
T i»ry Diehl 
!•> i' R.itirn 
Bod Nu' koll 
Ih'itv  Hinkei 
llui'erl Grcpi 
Ma'k O'Meai I 
Bi’n Caldwell 
M'l e Bl mna* •
Phd Han* ’H’k 
DA Weilirinj 
B«ij’« r Calvin 
Lanuv Wadkins 
.Inh" Sehrneder 
Bru e Douglas'
Mail- L\c 
(ill 'Kieb 
l or Eldf I 
• lor Inman 
Kra  ̂ Cnnnor 
G ib '\ Gilbert 
-liir Borl^i'ino 
Bm|.‘‘V Nnhols 
G ai' \ Hopkin’
A-I’ iank Kuhrei 
Blaim' M» ('allisler 
Mil<’ HuDe 
Da’ 'd TliMre 
tin ('olbci’l 
Th< loas Gray 
l.Mt Nio) cn

A aiM.’doiu

38-35-73
37-36-73
37- 36-73

35- 36-73
38- 36-73
37- 36-73
38- 35-7:1
36- 37-73 
36-.'»-74 
36-36-74
35- 39-74
36- 36-74 
40-34-74
38- 36-74 
40-34-74
39- 35-74
37- 37-74 
37-37-74 
35-39-74
3866- 74 
37-37-74 
39-35-74 
3767-74 
3767-74
37- 37-74
3867- 75
35- 46-75
38- 37-75
39- .T6-75 
38-37-75
38- 37-75
39- 36-75 

' 41-34-75
37-:»- 75 
42-33-75 

3H-37-7TI
37- 36-7r, 
y)-40-75 
3H 67-75 
39-;t6-75
39- 16- 75
42- 33-75
38- 37-75 
38.37-75 
38-;l7-75

38-38-76 r
40- 36-76 
38-.38-7t)
38- .3R-76
36- 40-76
39- .37-76 
39-37-76
37- 36-76
39- 37 -76
36- 40 -76
37- 39 -76 
4165-76 
36-40-76
36- 40 -76
3868 -76
37- 39- -76
40- 37 -77
38- 39 -77
40- 37 -77 
.38-39 -77
38- 39 -77
37- 40 -77
39- 36 77 
36-41- 77 
39-38 77
3869 -77
38- 39 -77
43- 35 -78
44- 34 -78
41- 37--78 
41-:r7 78 
35-4:) -78

Ry United Press International 
L!*GA Peter .lacksnn Classic 

M St George's (1>»U and Country Club 
Toronto. Ontario, July 1 

(l*ar 72)

Bf'th Daniel 
Belsv King 
Ilolbs Stacy 
Marline Dearman 
Sandra Post 
Donna Caponi 
Dale Eggeling 
.Ian Stephenson 
Shelley Hamlin 
Gail Hirala 
Vicki Tabor 
K.’ilhy Martin 
Ijiri Huxhold 
Bohin Walton 
Sallv Little 
Sandra Haynie 
Thi rose Hession 
Ctinnie Chillemi 
Penny Pulz 
.lanet Coles 
Dot Germain 
I ynn Slronev 
Alice Miller 
Lori Garhai z 
Cindv IJncoln 
Pally Sheehan 
Beverly Klass 
Pat Bradley 
Dearie Woj^
Relh Solomon 
Sharon Barrett 
Mardell Wilkins 
Lvnn Adams 
.liidy Rankin 
Donna White 
Nancy Lopez 
Beverly Cooper 
Sandra Palmer 
A-Naney White 
Dianne Dailey 
.loAnne earner 
Sandra Snuzich 
Marly Dickerson 
Barbara Moxnnss 
Kathv Postlewait 
Marga Stubblefild 
Slh’ia Bertolaf’rini 
ludv Clark 
Paitv Have.s 
Patii Ri/zo 
Mi"dv Moore
.lane Blalock 
Vicki Fergnn 
.Im Ann Washam 
Re ) v Pearson 
.lear.nelle Kerr 
Kathv Whitworth 
Steie Ml Allisler 39-36-75 
.love K.'izmierski

3364-67
3465-69
34-35-60
3465- 69
3466- 70 
36-34-70 
3664-70
34- 35-70
35- 35-70 
3269-71
36- 35-71 
36-35-71 
36-35-71 
35-36-71 
35-36-71
35- 36-71
36- 35-71
35- 36-71
36- .15-72 
36-36-72 
36-36-72
35- 37-72
36- .16-72 
38-34-72 
35-37-72
3567- 72 
3666-72 
35-38-73
35- 38-73
3766- 73
36- 37-73
3568- 73
37- 37-74
38- 36-74 
3668-74
3668- 74 
34-40-74

35- 39-74
36- 38-74
39- 35-74
37- 37-74
3767- 74
3569- 74 
3767-74
34- 40-74 
3767-74
3767- 74
3768- 75 
3768-75 
36-39-75 
36-39-75
3669- 75
38- .'T7-75 
36-.39-T5 
36-39-75 
3768-75 
3768-75

35- 40-75

Apr AIc’mII 36-40- 76
.b d ir  Pviu* 37-39--T6
Nau' V Ituhin .35-41—76
Sue Bi'nnell 35-41—76
SvKia- Kf’rdon 36-40--76
Dcl'bie M asse\ 37-39--T6
|)i b 'ue  SkiniH’i 38-.38—76
KaB'v M 'M ullen  38-38- 76
C;i(|.\ M-Tse 37-40--77
M r'I lia  llanscu  36-41--77
Nm" V M aunder 38-39—77
Liu'la Hunt ,38-39- 77
l l̂.’|'n e  Hand 38-39—77
r a t 'i lv n  Hill 37-42—77
A Heinliardi 39-38—77
Bou'iie Bryaui 38-39—77
Sp re Bcininj' 36-41—77
Ah' e H il/m an  i  39*.38—77
('a i)i\ Rc’vnolds 36-41—77
r ii iio rd  ( 'reed  38-:)9“ 77
C ai'd e  ('allis^m 37-40—77
Miiitin S Devlin 38-:)9-77
Bn nda G oldsm ith 35-42—"H
A M ary .Ann H ayw ard 38-39-77
M m lc Biof'r 36-42—78
K^’t'v Kuik> 39-:»--78
C’ltliv Sli(*rk 36-42--T8

kl Singleloii 39-39—78
(■'i)u*rme Duggan 3969-78
s- rtnev Cunningham  38-40-78
S‘M E m I 40-:)9-79
Al 1 Sm ith 36-43- 79
( Mliv Man! 39-40-79
C.fdv Mill 37-42- 79
p. v e rl ' Huke 41-38-79
A^Mi'lia Rorci 40-39--79
( .rlleeu W alker 3 9 ^  79
p r t ’hai.i M i/iah ie  4i;fi)--79
K rtliy B ile 39-41—80
P.-im (;iol7,eu 41-.39—00
K ith rv i' Young 3H-12—00
■ f 'h e iv l Gibl) 41-39—00
1' Tbai.i B arrow  40-40—80
\ i  'ian Brownlee .37-43—80
A M arlene S ireil 38-42--80
p r i  M evers 38-43—81
M irv Dwver 40-41—81
I in F e rra r i  39-42—01
'  Barb ira Bunkowsky 4041—01
' l lea ilie r  K uzm uh  44-38—82
'b s n n  Sheard 41-42-6.3
.i-.’in .biyce 4341- 84
' • Ann Cas'‘:idy 444.T-07
'  den^’ies am a teu r

19th hole

Country Club
Following are the pairings and 

starting tirfies for the Four Ball Golf 
Tournament at Manchester Country 
Club Saturday, f  

6:31 Davis, Kristof, Shaw, Dexler; 
6:38 B ackiel, G iglio, Sander, 
Popper: 6:45 Foster, Hayes, Bates, 
O’Rourke: 6:52 McFarland, Chit- 
tick, Buccheri, Frank; 6:59 J. 
Wilson, Teets, Lowery, Wieman; 
7:13 Greenfield, E. Holmes, Her
man, Plagge. 7:20 Flynn, Signer 
Jr ., Prachniak, B. Leorie; 7:27 
Genovesi, D’Appolonio, Norwood, 
Murphy, 7:34 D. Smith, Tomklel, 
S te p a n s k i ,  E n g b e r g ;  7:41 
MacMullen, Herdic, Rosenthal, 
Dutelle; 7;A8 Jones, Delmastro, D. 
Genovesi, Crockett; 7:55 Prior, 

'  Paternostro, Maher, Schaffer.
8:09 W ilks, P. Sullivan, J. 

Macianone, M. Anderson; 8:16 Ot- 
taviano, Lennon, T. Leone, Hickey; 
8:23 Denz, Howland, Clough, S. 
Leone; 8:30 Cyr, B. Sullivan, 
Morline, Carvey; 8:37 Behling, Jan- 
to n . K in g , R o s s e t to ;  8:44 
Markowski, D. Davis, Cheverette, 
Ahn; 8:51 Hilinski, C urtis, H. 
G a rd e lla , D obbing; 8:58 W. 
Ferguson, R. DeNicolo, Atamian, 
Rafferty; 9:12 Matava, G. Kelly  ̂
Correnti, Masi; 9:19 R. Sullivan, 
Suhr, R. Macaione, McNiff; 9:26 
Pie, Allen, Palmer, McMahon, 9:33 
Purcell, Hassett, Gannon, Hunt; 
9:40 D. DeNicolo, Troy, Lachapelle, 
Stephens.

9:47 Novak, R. Anderson, D.J. 
McCarthy, Edwards; 9:54 Ogden, 
Staum, Nassiff, Nagaf; 10:01 Wat
so n , S im m o n s , R o b e r ts ,  
H arring ton , 10:15 G. M artin , 
Pickens, Heaney, Widerman; 10:22 
Gazza, Davidson, Wallace, Turner; 
10:29 S. F e rg u s o n , L om ba, 
Bonadies, Shenning; 10:36 Moriarty, 
Tracy, Orfitelli, Melton; 10:43 Plod- 
zik, Annulli, Shea, Cerina.

Alternates — Hockenberry, Schot- 
ta. ■

Blackledge
M e m b e r - G u e s t  - G r o s s .  

Damarjian-Carlson 77; Rogers - 
Marino 83; Net, Rhodes-Gawln 32: 
Whelen-Larson 63; Burnham-Ellis 
63; Gottlieb - Toussaint 63.

DATSUN 310 
SELLDOWN 
DISCOUNTS

SAVE NOW ON THESE 
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 

CARS-RUT YOU RETTER 
HURRY-

DE CORMIER 
DATSUN
285 B M A D  ST.

• BAfl-4165

/
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ADVEimSMG

12:00 noon the day 
before publication.

Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643*2711
M p T IC E S
1— Ldii and Found
2— Personsti
3— -Announcements

FINANCIAL
6'>Mortgage Loans
9—Personal Loans * 

)p—Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13— Help Warvied
14— Business Opportunities
15— Situatior? Wanted

EDUCATION
. 18—Private Instructions

19— Schoois-Classes
20— Instructions Wanted
REAL ESTATE

22— Condominiums
23— Homes for Sale
24— LotS'Land for Sale 
28—Investment Property 
26—Business Property 
27 —Resort Properly 
26—Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31— Services Offered
32— PainlinO'Papenno
33— Building-Contracting
34— Roofing-Sidmg

35— Hfating-Plumbing ,
36— Flooring
37— Moving-Trucking-Siorage
38— Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40— Household Goods
41— Articles for Sale \
42— Building Supplies
43— Pels-Birds-D̂ s
44— Musical Instruments
45— Boats & Accessories!

46- Sportingflpods
47— Garden n^uct: 
40—Antiques
49— Wanted to Buy
5 0 - *Produce

RENTALS
52— Rooms for Rent.
53— Apartments for Rent
54— Homes for Rent
55— OMices-Stores for Bent
56— Resort Property lor Rent
57— Wanted to Rent

58—Misc tor Rent 
59^Homes/Apt8. to Sha^e
AUTOMOTIVE
6t—Autos for Sale
62— Trucks for Sale
63— Heavy Equipment for Sate
64— Molorcycies-Bicycles
65— Campers-Trailers-Mobile 

Homes
66— Automotive Service
67— Auio$ lor Rent'Lease

UVERnSING
RATES

Minimum Charge 
IS Words

PER WORD PER DAY
1-2 DAVS..... iScF
3-5 DAYS .....14(p

6 DAYS 13(t
26 DAYS......12<p

HAPPY ADS $3 00 PER INCH

r Brratb
'Your Community Newspaper'

Condomlnlumg 22
e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

MANCHESTER- Owner 
must sell! Spotless unit 
with parking. Gas heat.

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Building Contneting 22

C A R P E N T R Y  A N D  
Masonry - additions, 
rem odeling , fre e  es-

Ideal for the couple just Service* Offered 21 t itn a te s . C a ll T on y

P LEA S E READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald is 
responsible lor only one 
incorrect Insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original insertion. 
Errors w hich do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
bo corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

i B a n fit r s t r r
H rra l^ i

starting out. Earn equity, 
not rent receipts. $42,900. 
Carsan Realty,522-1605; 
Sam 521-8311.

□ REAL ESTATE

R E W E A V IN G  BU RN  
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repairM. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

Help Wanted f3 Help Wented 12 BRICK, BLOCK, S'TONE
.........................................  .............................. Homes For Sele 23 C o n c re te . C h im ^e
HOUSEWIVES - Be an 
area advisor and earn 
extra money with your own 
part time job. Need own 
car. Salary plus m ile^e.

23

20 Hours 
647-9946

per week.

□ NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

FOUND - 16" Bicycle at 
MHS. Owner may have by 
paying for this ad. Call 
Norman LaRose, 647-3555.

LOST; Male Shepherd dog, 
black body, beige face, 
answers to the name of 
Ram. Red collar. Lost 
Walnut Street area. 646- 
2535.

PART TIME Evenings - in
teresting work making 
telephone calls from our 
new office. Good voice a 
must.  Sa la ry ,  c o m 
missions, and pleasant 
working conditions. Work 
from 5 pm to 9 pm and 
Saturday morning. Call 
Mr, Taylor at 647-9946.

PURCHASING 
DEPARTMENT - of an 
aerospace manufacturing 
firm has an opening for an 
organized individual with a 
knowledge of blueprints 
and the material specs 
manual. Heavy telephone 
contact and inventory con
trol. All company paid 
b en e f i t s  in an a i r -  
conditioned plant. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 93, 
Buckland S ta t i on ,  
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Selling Avon can help 
fight Inflation. Call now 
at 646-3685 or 523- 
9401

M A N C H E S T E R  
Northfield Green - Im
maculate three bedroom 
condo - central air, 2Vz 
baths, pool and tennis. $73,- 
000. Ed G orm an 
Associates, 646-4040.

Repairs. “ No Job 
Small.”  Call 644-8356.

ley
Too

Squillacote, 649-08II.

R.E. MILLER & SON - 
Remodeling, additions, 
roofing, rec rooms, pan
eling, gutters, aluminum 
and vinyl siding installed - 
year round. Telephone 649- 
1421 or 649-2954.

HeaUng-Plumblng 35

Articlea for Sale 41

WOOD FOR SALE - Buy 
now and save! 2 and 3 cord 
minimum. 4ffeet green $60. 
(^ t  to size $70. Call 228- 
9748.

S C R E E N E D  L O A M  - 
gravel, processed navel, 
sand, stone, and fill. For 
deliveries call George 
Griffing, Andover - 742- 
7886.

Free Cleasined Ada

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  Company  
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

GIRLS 26 inch 10-speed 
bike - Sears Huffy. $55.00 
or best offer. Telephone 
643-6136.

CUSTODIAN - 3 p.m. to 11 
p.m. Tol land Middle  
School. Contact Mr. Vene 
Hard ing ,  P r i n c i p a l ,  
Tolland Middle School, 875- 
2564. Application deadline 
July 9th. Start immediate
ly. EOE.

TEAC HE R  - Engl ish, 
Grade 7 & 8. Half time. 
Conn. State Certification 
required. Contact Mr. 
Vene Harding, Principal, 
Tolland Middle School. 875- 
2564. Application deadline, 
July 14th. Position to start 
September 1st. EOE.

RECEPTIONIST - Dental 
office. Experienced. Send 
resume to Box UU, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

MANCHESTER - Autumn 
Street. Absolutely spotless 
five year old colon ial.'

M & M  P lu m b in g  and 
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. Smal l  r ep a i rs ,  
r emode l ing,  heating,  
baths, kitchens and water

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen- heaters. JreejsHmate^^^^ ^
cing. Attics, cellars.^^r^ ___ to make upper bunk. $35.00.

DOUBLE FOLDING can
vas bed - aluminum frame.

SERVICE STATION 
Mechanic

Full time and part time. Must 
have own tools. Apply In per
son; 252 S p e n c e r  S tree t 
between 1 pm and 6 pm.

year
Aluminum siding, three 
bedrooms, IV2 baths, eat-in 
size kitchen with sliders to 
deck. $73,900. Ed Gorman 
Associates, 646-4040.

MANCHESTER - Parker 
Street - Home needs com- 
p l e t e  pa i n t in g  and 
redecorating, but at $58,000 
this is a super buy! Three 
bedrooms, IVa baths, gar
age ,  d in ing  room,  
fireplaced living room. Ed 
Gorman Associates, 646- 
4040,

MANCHESTER - Best Buy 
in Town! 4 bedroom Cape 
on beautiful lot. Reduced 
$2,000. Now asking $66,900. 
Alibrio Realty, Inc., 649- 
0917.

cleaned. All

Picket, Split Rail,-Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

S M A L L  L O A D S  OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and pool  sand 
DELIVERED.
644-1775.

‘r /  .......................
FLOORSANDING - Floors 
like new. Specializing in 
older floors. Natural and 
stained floors. No waxing 
anymore. John Verfaille, 
646-5750.

BLACK AND White televi
sion, 19 inch with roll 
around stand. Excellent 
condition. R.C.A. $95.00. 
Telephone 644-0348.

metal patio chairs, 
$4.00 each. 649-1403.

AT TIC S,  g a r a g e s . 
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light trucking. All types of 
brush and trash removed. 
Call 643-1947, 649-2335.

AAyiWa 36’ ’ X 50 JALOUSIE WiO-
Telephone screens, $15.00

USED
REFRIGERATORS,
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices!
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171„

program leading to cer
tification is now being 
formed at Crestfield Con- 

• «•••••••••••••••••••••• valescent Home. If in-
Mortgage Loans 8 terested, diease contact

Director of Nlirses or In- 
D O L L A R S ?  service Director for per-

C R T  O P E R A T O R  - 
Experienced. Contact Ad
ministrator, 646-1360, -----------------T

MANCHESTER - Case 
Mountain area on Spring 
St. Ansaldi built 8 room 
Ra i sed  Ranch .  I m 
maculate throughout. 
Three bedrooms. One full 
bath, two half baths. Huge 
outs ide  deck .  Tw o  

NURSES Aide training ”  .......... fireplaces. $89,500. Phone

MASSEUSE - Female 
pre f e r re d .  Good a t 
mosphere,  exce l l e n t  
clientele. In the Windham 
area. Exper i ence  not 
needed - will train. Open 7 
days a week. Call 423-7519.

Builnesi
Opportunities

643-1727.

14

N E E D  
Property owners dial 529- 
5553 and ask Frank Burke 
for help - good credit non- 
essential.

sonal interview at 643-5151,

SECRETARY-
Receptionist

7-11 F R A N C H I S E  
A V A I L A B L E  in
Manchester. Call 643-4077 
after 12 noon,

HOT DOG Cart for sale, 
$700.00 firm. Call 646-4293.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 2
Bedrooms. 2 full baths. 
Beautifully redecorated. 
A ll appl iances.  Pool .  
Sauna. Sliders to balcony. 
$51,900. Lesperance Agen
cy, 646-0505.

CONCRETE WORK Done - 
Sidewalks, patio, walls and 
floors. Free estimates. 
Telephone 875-0572.

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain
ting, driveway sealing, 
experi enced.  Col lege 
senior, references. Call 
Peter Krupp, 643-0468. 
Free estimates.

CHILD CARE In my home. 
Any age - ' l o w  rates. 
References available upon 
request. Telephone 649- 
1633.

WASHER AND DRYER - 
Westinghouse. Heavy duty, 
may be stacked or placM 
under the counter. 64^142.

Painting-Papering 22

m ed i c a l  o f f i c e  in 
Manchester reouires an 
enthusiastic and mature 
person. This full time posi- 

, ,,, . . tion offers varied, in.
Help Wanted 13 teresting duties. Some

□ EMPLOYMENT
••••••••••• ••••••••••

for busy *700.0U iirm, Laii mo-szsj, MANCHESTER - Owners 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• jjgyg moved! Five room

condo with IV2 baths, all 
appliances, carpeting, full 
b ase me nt  and ai r-  
conditioners. If you enjoy

□ EDUCATION
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Private Instructions 18

WORK AT HOME jobs 
available! Substantial ear
nings possible, call 504-641- 
8003, extension 494, for in
formation.

CARPENTER - Full time. 
E x p e r i e n c e d  in
renovations and small 
structures. Electrical and 
plumbing experience a 
plus. Mail inquiries to Box 
S, c/o The Manchester 
Herald.

BOOKKEEPER - For con
struction office. Mature, 
knowledgeable in one write 
systems. Part time in the 
beginning, full time later 
on. Call Don at 649-8000 for 
appointment.

SERVICE STATION 
Attendant

For day and night shifts. Apply 
lî  person: 252 Spencer Street 
between 1 pm and 6 pm.

CARPENTRY FOREMAN 
- Must be experienced in ail 
phases of remodeling and 
able to run complete job. 
Call Robert Jarvis, 643- 
6712.

SECRETARY - Part time 
1-5 p.m. Experienced. 
Typing, telephone, make 
apixiintments. Please call 
643-1211 for an appoint
ment.

HAIRDRESSER Wanted 
part time. Mornings 10-1 
p.m., evenings 5-9 p.m., 
Sa tu rday  11-3 p.m. 
Experience necessary. 
Call Command. Perfor
mance of Manchester,' 643- 
8339 - ask for Manager.

I N F O R M A T I O N  ON 
Cruise Ship Jobs. Great in
come potential. AH oc
cupations. Call 312-741-9780 

' Dept. 2423 - call refun
dable.

NEW SPAPER DEALER 
needed in Glastonbury, 
’Telephone 647-9946.

JANITORIAL HELP - Part 
t i m e  e v en in g s .
Experienced preferred. 
Transportation a must. 643- 
5747.

typing, bookkeeping skills 
needed. No evenings or 
Saturdays. Excel lent  
fringe benefits. Salary 
negotiable according to 
q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  and 
experience. For interview 
information call 643-0663 
day or evening.

PART TIM E Property 
super i n t end ent  f or  
Manchester area. Must be 
experienced. Approximate
ly 20 hours per week. 
Sa la r y  based on 
experience. No on-site 
l i v i n g .  P l e q s e  ca l l  
weekdays, 278-2960 for ap
pointment,

EXPERIENCED 
DRIVER - for coach. Must 
like to travel and know 
New England area. Send 
resume to A & A Livery 
Service.  P.O. Box 48, 
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

SWIMMING Instructors 
for girls resident camp in 
Stafford Springs, ’two 
positions available. WSI 
certification required for 
one position; advanced life 
saving certification accep
table for other position. 
Call 684-7821 for informa
tion.

I N F O R M A T I O N  ON 
Cruise ship jobs. Great in
come potential. All oc
cupations. Call 312-741-9780 
Dept. 2423 - call refun
dable.

SUMMER Tutoring ser
vice, elementary grades 
through 9th grade. English, 
math, reading, social 
studies, science. 643-6223.

G U I T A R  LESSONS - 
Experienced guitarist in 
all styles will teach begin
ning guitar. $4.00 per half 
hour. 643-0427. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Homes For Sale 23

carefree living and are 
looking for a ‘ ‘super deal’ ’ 
please call Gordon Realty, 
643-2174.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Immediate occupancy! 
California owners must 
sell. Seven room Cape with 
a large master bedroom 
suite, IV2 baths, carpeting, 
fireplace, two car garage 
and in-ground pool. $68,500. 
Gordon Realty, 643-2174.

C V P U B LIS H E R 'S  NOTICE
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised in this newspaper Is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act ot 1966 which makes it illegal to advertise 
any preference, limitation, or discrimination baaed on race, color, 
religion, sex or national origin, or an'intenlion to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination. This newspaper will riot 
knowingly accept any advertisement for real estate which is In 
violation of the law.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
EXTERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M ar t in  
Mattsson after 3;00 p.m., 
649-4431.

FRED LEE  Painting - 
Interior and Exterior. 
“ Check my rate before you 
decorate.'’ Dependable. 
Fully insured. 64^1653.

ol /homis/^m b
. W. FISH REALTY

243 M A IN  S T .,  M A N C H E S T E R

DEU-MIMUGER
44 hr. work wook.

Exeollont Pay. 
ImnMdlata Opanlng

Apply In Parson to

Mr. Balboni

PK AN SAVE 
SUPERMAiWET

725 E. MIddIo Tpko. 
Manchoalar

N E W  L IS T IN G

NORTH COVENTRY $78,500. 
EXCEPTIONAL!

Dutch Colonial located on a cul-de-sac 
street. Front to back, fireplaced Living room; 
Formal Dining room; Modern Kjtchen; Lower 
level rec room with sliders to outside, and a 
separate basement for workshop area. You 
must see this homel 13%  Financing possible 
with %  down. S

6 4 3 -1 5 9 1

Building Contracting 33

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING • CabineU, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
.Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
R e p a i r s .  F R E E  
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

THINKING OF HOME Im
provements? Call the Mar
tin and Rothman Home 
Remodeling S ^ ic e .  From 
garages, siding, rec rooms, 
dormers to new homes. 
Call today, for prompt 
courteous service. Free es
timates anytime. 6464144.

SIDING AND ROOFING - 
replacement windows, all 
phases of remodeling, n e e  
estimates. Telephone 64S- 
6478 after 6 p.m., ask for 
Mike.

C AR PE N TRY  WORK - 
Doors, Windows, Roofs, 
Concrete Work et cetera. 
“ No Job Too Sm air. Call 
David 643-8996. • y

Articles for Sale 41

★
A L U M I N U M  SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28'A’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, Gravel, Stone & 
Trap Rock. Call 643-9504.

FILM BARGAIN - Out-of- 
date Kodak Verichrome 
Pan 126 film, 12-exposure 
rol ls for  Instamatic.  
TwenW-five rolls for $5. 
Call Doug Bevins at ‘The 
Herald, 643-2711, after 1 
p.m.

PHOTO.ACCESSORIES - 
Two Nikon 35mm film  
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm filni cassette, $5 
each .  T w o  G r a f l l t e  
flashbulb guns, $5 each. 
Call Doug Bevins at ‘The 
Herald, 643-2711, after 1 
p.m.

GIVING UP House, lots of 
things for sale. Please call 
649-0920.

NEW NECCHI 521 free 
arm sewing machine. 
Twelve different stitches 
built-in. $239.50. Call 528- 
8807 after 6 p.m.

KING SIZE Water Bed - 
Complete. Call Gary at 649- 
4775 ; or 649-0931.

PORTABLE CRIBS - Full 
size and port-a-crib. $25.00 
each witli mattress. Call 
646-6047 anytime - ask for 
Vic.

SWIM POOLS - Distributor 
must dispose of brand new 
on ground 31’ long pools 
with huge sundecks, safety 
fencing, hi rate filters, 
ladders, etc. Asking $978 
comple t e .  F inancing  
available. Call Nell collect 
(203 ) 745-3319..

COMBINATION 
STROLLER and child’s 
chair. With removable 
tray. $25.00. 6 foot couch,
$10.00. Call 649-8635.

OLD STOVE gas-coal com
bination, $25.00. G.E. 
washer, needs repair,
$25.00. Call 649-5741 after 4 ............... .
P _̂__________ Antiques

TWO D78-14 tires and two 
G78-14 tires. Asking $20.00 
each. Telephone 646-5358.

TWO ANTIQUE mirrors - 
one 32 x I8V2, 2 V4”  frame,
$35. One I2 V2 x 19” beveled 
glass, $20. Folding spring 
c ha is e  l ou nge ,  $10.
Telephone 649-7517.

SOFA BED 63 in. long - 
needs slip covers. Good for 
bungalow. $35.00. Call 649- 
0173. .

TAG SALES |
TAG SALE - July 3rd, 10 to 
3 p.m. Crib, carriage, adult' 
c l o th in g ,  puzz l es ,  
household goods, m is
cellaneous, 14 Fleming. 
Road ( o f f  Wood land  
Street).

TAG SALE - Fine antiques, 
and collectibles. Hitchcock' 
chairs, spoolbed, rockers; 
Meissen, Majolica, glass, 
doors, railroad books, 
copiers, stamps, much 
exciting misc. Fri. and' 
Sat., July 2 and 3. 9 a.m.-5' 
p .m.  297 and 310 
H a c k m a t a c k  St reet , -  
Manchester.

END TABLES,  cof fee 
table,  lamps, dishes'/ 
books, lawn garden tools,: 
much more. Must sell.: 
Friday and Saturday, July- 
2 and 3. 9-4 p.m, 93 East 
E ld r i d g e  S t reet  ( o f f  
Autumn).

TAG SALE - 59 Norman. 
Street, off Oak Street, 4' 
families. Saturday 9 to 2.. 
Household, chi ldren’ s' 
clothing, much more.

TAG SALE - This Saturday 
.& Sunday, 72 Edmund- 
Street,. 9 to 3. Much mis-̂ ' 
cellaneous, “ Something for 
Everyone” ! '

TAG SALE - Saturday, July 
3rd. 83 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester. Furniture, 
g lassware,  household' 
items, etc. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. ■

48

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, glass, pewter, oil 
paintings,  or antique 
items. R. Harrison - 643- 
8709.

BARN FULL of Treasures 
to Trash. Country Bam- 
Collectibles, 1135 Sullivaa 
Avenue, South Windsor.' 
Open every Satilrday and 
Sunday.

A N T I Q U E S  
COLLECTIBLES - w ill

ROUND OAK Kitchen set, 
$150. Two large carpets, 
one brown ana one blue, 
excellent condition. $25.00 
each. Call 659-1906.

STAINLESS STEEL twin 
chamber gas coffee urn. 
Up to 10 gallon capacity. 
Great for club, camp or 
mobile unit. Bargain price. 
643-4440.

17”  B & W Magnavox table 
T.V. used approx. 200 
hours, $50.00. Telephone 
568-6892 after 4 p.m.

C O M P L E T E  A M - F M  
radio-stereo outfit - turn
table, 8-track player, 
speakers. $50.00. Call 
evenings after 5 p.m. 643- 
6541.

SNUG LI  Infant child 
carrier - fits 0-3 years. 
Excellent condition. $22.00. 
White wicker changing 
table, brand new lop. 
$25.00. Telephone 643-6237.

19-INCH Philco B&W T.V. 
Sound o.k., picture needs 
adjusting - also UHF out
side aerial, $25.00 takes 
both or best offer. 649-6554.

JACOBSEN 19”  lawn 
mower, turbo-vent, deluxe 
model with grass catcher. 
Very good condition. $75. 
Telephone 649-8165.

LA FAYETTE Model HB- 
600 CB Commander - 25 
Channel -solid state CB 
Transceiver. $60.00. Call 
742-7508.

MOTORCYCLE BOOTS - 
Size 10. Excellent condi
tion. $45.00. Call 647-9759.

1965 OLDSMOBILE Station 
wagon.  Runs. Needs 
repairs. Call 643-9141 after 
5:00 p.m. $98.00.

DRAPERIES - 2 pairs. 
120”  X 80” . Green/gold, an
t i que  sa t in ,  l ined .  
Professionally made. Still 
hung. Excellent condition. 
$75. 649-1955.

SH ARK LINE  A-Fram e 
safety pool ladder. Used 
only two months last 
season. Now building a 
deck. $70.00. Telephone 
649-3085.

GOOD PINTO Snow Ures - 
$30.00 Pr. 25 year old semi
automatic rule with case 

’ t^.OO. Vk-gallon Zip-strip 
M OO. 643-2^.

purchase outright or sell on 
House lot or.commission 

single piece 
644-8962.

Produce

Telephone

50.

BERRY PATCH Farms -1 
Strawberries - pick your 
own. Free containers •> 
Open daily 8 am - 8 pm or 
until picked out. For 24* 
hour information, call 644-' 
2478. Oakland Road, Route' 
30, South Windsor.

BLUEBERRIES
You Pick 

A t the

CORN CRIB 
BERRY PATC H

Buckland Road 
South Windsor 

1:00 to 7:00 P.M.

STRAWBERRIES - picV 
your own. Exce l leq t ;  
picking - John Patrick 
Farms,  224 Hillstowt) 
Road; Manchester. Open 9 
a.m.-8 p.m.

PEAS, STRINGBEANS," 
pick your own. Natsisky, 
Farm, Vernon-South Wind
sor line. 644-0304.

UPIGKATTHE 
CORN CRIR

StrawlMny pMoh

BUCKLAND ROAD 
SOUTti WINDSOR

Optfd dalif -

Mm Wl plelr«tf out

OFFICE CLOSINQ
fo r  M e :

OiM ric ig a m  eras 1 
One raetpOon area 1 

labia
Pour raaaaaan ana  
Two axacuOva Baaki 
Two anauttva daak 
Oaokrodtnaa 
Om  tol o< ahraiMM

TWO ealeeaien ohebe 
Ono eomaulor tablo 
Throo Mdbia labtao 
Oflo amall oMoo 

rolil0orolor

porary baak abalvaa

Nor MonMUen 0*11 Kwi
A t  M 6 - 5 2 3 1

* RENTALS ’<

Aooms for Rent ., • .. W

M ANCHESTER - N lc » :  
r oom  w i t h  k i t chen*  
p riv ileges. Gentleman.: 
preferred. $50.00 weekly 
Security. Telephone 
1878.

Ĵ i-'TtTcr-'Vv 'J. ; •

ekly';'
6 « ^ '

MANCHESTER - aeart;} 
quiet rqom - includes; 
kitchen and living rooiTi;‘ 
p r iva te  entrance. On: 
bugline. Middle agdd? 
genUdman preferred. 6M-' 
1237.

. I

Rooms for Rant.. . . . .  82
•4atpoo*o**t****«ooa*oo*
MANCHESTER - Room on 
Cdnter Street. MO.OO week
ly  plus securitjy and 
references. Call 64^19.

GENTLEMAN - pleasant 
room next to ' shower, 
telephone, parking. 649- 
6801.

Apertments for Root S3
•
MANCHESTER - Duplpx 
available July 1st. Six 
r oo m s ,  bas ement ,  
ap p l i a n c e s ,  nei 
Manchester HospltaL I 
monthly plus ntiUtl 
Security and references 
r e q u i r e d .  No pe tg .  
Telephone 649-9884 or 646- 
4648.

Autos For Bele . 61 
•••••#••••••••••••••••••
1978 MONTE CARLO Lan  ̂
dau • 60,000 miles. White. 
Stereo. Extra clean. 847- 

6-7 a.m.; 10 to 11:30

1973 VOLKSWAGEN BUG 
- standard, good condition. 
$2,000. Cali m6454.

Autos For Solo 61
•*••••••••••••••••••••••

M O R I A R T Y  B R

Cpntpr Si , Manrfipslpf
w.' Ml A I 01 r.)
A l ot of Poopl.'

ROOM FOR WOMAN - ......................................... 1971 PONTIAC Lemaiis -
privileges. Washer ga $500.00 or best of fer,

and dryer. Private en- Telephone 646-5090 after 3
Kitchen i

trance: Ask for Ann, 649- 
9521.
••••••••••••••••••• A(i*««
Aportmonts lor Pont B2

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
ava i l ab l e .  Cent ra l l y  
located on busline near 
s h o p p i^  cente r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p l e as e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weexends, 
649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - Three 
room heated apartment. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
secur i t y .  Tenant  In
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2-4 rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. Appliances. No

gets. Security. Parking. 
23-7M7.

MANCHESTER - Ray
mond Village - Unusual 
“ brand new”  spacious one 
b ed roo m  ■ t r i - l e v e l  
townhouse units now being 
completed. Available July 
1st. Includes heat, hot 
w a t e r ,  a p p l i an ce s ,  
carpe t ing ,  cathedra l

EAST HARTFORD - U rge  
six roonqs plus, Cape.

p.m.

i rpe t ing ,
ceiling with paddle fan, in
dividual basement with 
hookups, patio, parking. 
$495 per month. Damato 
Enterprises, 230-A New 
State Road, Manchester. 
646-1021.

3'A ROOMS. Like private 
home. Working sing^le 
adult, married couple. No 
children, pets. Lease. 643- 
2880.

AVAILABLE July 1st - 
Three rooms, heat, hot 
w a t e r ,  ap p l i a n c e s .  
References, security. Call 
after 6 p.m., 646-3911.

149 OAKLAND Street - 
Two rooms, heated. $260 
monthly, no appliances. 
Security, tenant insurance. 
Call 6^2426 weekdays 9-5.

M ANCHESTER - Fur- 
nished three room apart
ment, centrally located. 
$350 includes heat. 568- 
4311.

FOUR ROOMS - upstairs 
in four fami ly house, 
modem bath, central loca
tion. $320 per month. 
Security deposit required. 
Please call 871-6098.

THREE ROOM Apartment 
- Singl es  only.  $225 
monthly. Security deposit. 
Appliances, wall to wall 
carpeting, gas heat. Cali 12 
a.m.-3 p.m., 742-8W3.

91A I ptua>
Three bedrooms, fireplace,, 
centrally located near 
churches, schools and 
busline. $475 p6r month 
plus heat and utilities. 
P u r it y  deposit. No pets. 
Telephone M9-4084 after 5 
p.m.

GLASTONBURY - Six 
rooms. Convenient loca
tion, three bedrooms, 
appliances, wall to wall 
c a r p e t i n g ,  g a r a g e ,  
fireplace. Telephone 633- ‘ 
6180.

M A N C H E S T E R  
E x e c u t i v e  home .  4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, first 
floor family room. Acre 
lot. $700 per month. 
September 1st. Alibrio 
Realty, Inc., 649-0917.

OtHcos-Storos 
lor Pont 55
••••••••••••••••••••••••
W O R K S P A C E  OR
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitablr 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

NEW L Y  RENOVA TED  
310 square feet office 
available. Main Street 
l ocat i on  wi th ample  
parking. Call 649-2891.

OFFICE SPACE for lease- 
Enfield Industrial Park. 
5200 sq. ft. of new office 
^ ace  available in mid- 
Juiy. May lease in whole or 
in part (3200 sq. ft./2000 sq. 
ft.) Easy access to Route 
91. Contact Phil Cloutier, 
203-741-2261.

MANCHESTER - Fur
nished office - tastefully 
decorated, all utilities, 
s e c r e ta r ia l  se rv i c es  
available. Great location. 
$150. 646-0505.

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY -1, 2 or 3 
offices. Excellent location. 
$125 per month.  A l l  
utilities. Mr. Martin, 646-- 
4144.

MANCHESTER - Central 
location - modem medical 
or professional office suite, 
first floor, ^  to 1450 sq. ft. 
All utilities and parking in
cluded. Telephone 
or 646-5858.

1968 CHEVY Chevelle - 
needs work. Best offer. 
Call 649-7367.

1973 BUICK Appallo - AM- 
FM stereo, new exhaust, 
four barren, 66,000 miles. 
Interior good, some body 
rust. $900 or best offer. 
Telephone 646-2088.

1972 CHEVROLET Impala. 
Runs. 2 extra rims. $250. 
6464687.

r s
BOUGHT

•m 'B it i iio n r ts  1
TOLLAND 

|ey6<231 8A9A57

Motorcycles-BIcyclos 64 
••••••••••••••«•••••••••
MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call: Clarice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - For all your 
motorcycle needs, call 
us.Competitive rates. 
Friendly service. Fine 
companies. Ask for Janet 
or Judy. Crockett Agency, 
643-1577. _______________

P o so rt
Pont

P ro p e rty

COTTAGE FOR Rent - 
CJiarlestown, R.I. Call 649- 
4578 or 1-401-364-3347. Ask 
for Carol.

CAPE COD - Dennis, 
Mass. 'Three bedroom 
home avai lable weeks 
beginning August 21st and 
28tn. $3M per week. Call 
688-5845.

IN V IT A T IO N  
T O  B ID

THE EIGHTH UTILITIES 
DISTRICT, Manchester, 
Connecticut seeks bids for 
pavement repair at the 
rear of the rear of the 
Public Works Department, 
357 Hilliard Street. Bid 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  a re  
available at the Eighth 
U t i l i t i e s  D i s t r i c t  
Firehouse, 32 Main St., 
Manchester, Conn. 06040. 
Sea l e d  bids w i l l  be 
received at the above ad
dress until 7:30 p.m. on 
.July 15,1982, at which time 
they wi l l  be publicly 
opened, read aloud and 
recorded, at the Eighth 
U t i l i t i e s  D i s t r i c t  
Firehouse, 32 Main Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut. 
The E ighth U t i l i t i e s  
District reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids. 
Helen J. Warrington 
Clerk
Eighth Utilities
District
064-06

THREE ROOM Apartment - . ^  -------------
with heat, hot water, stove, Homos-Apts. to M A n  DISTRICT 
refrigerator, carpeting. Se- .............carpeting. 

285. Cenfri
located - adults only. No 
pets. Security deposit. Call 
6^7690.

AVAILABLE August 1st - 
spacious redecorated six 
fodm apartment 
bedrooms, livini 
dining room, kitchen, first 
floor. No pets. Security. 
^75 plus utilities.
0754.

RESPONSIBLE Person 
wanted to share house in 
Manchester. Telephone 
647-1031 evenings.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Autos For Sole 61

IN V IT A T IO N  
T O  BID

THE EIGHTH U’HLITIES 
Manchester, 

Connecticut Seeks bids for 
furnishing a high pressure 
hydraulic sewer cleaning 
truck.
Bids specifications are 
available at the Eighth 
U t i l i t i e s  D i s t r i c t

- three ••••••• Firehouse, 32 Main St.,
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, Manchester, Conn. 06040 
TRUCKS Car-inv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. 7816.
Call Refundable.. Call 646-

FOR RENT - Four room 
apartment, second floor, 
cine male or one female. 
J4ew stove and refrigerator 
included. $275 per month. 
Securi ty deposit  and 
references required. Cali 
643-1892 anytime.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Available immediately - 
five room, two bedroom 
apartment. Completely 
renovated to perfection. 
FYilly appliance kitchen, 
no pets. References and 
security. $370 plus utilities.

DiANCHESTER • Four 
room apartment, second 
fhoor. $ ^  plus heat and 
uUUUes. Can 6494379.

IMMEDIATE Occupancy - 
Emanuel Lutheran Church 
bousing board, 643-1193. 
(few bedroom, second floor 
apartment, $235 a month, 
includes heat and electrici
ty, must be . at least 60 
years old.

M ANCH ESTER - “ Two 
Bedroom  Townhouse” . 
With appliances, laundry 
hook-ups, two zofw beat, 
fliU basement, breakfast 
bar, dining area and patio. 
$t$0 monmly Includes heat

TOYOTA CORONA - 1974. 
Two door, four speed. 
$1500. Telephone 646-7449.

VW - SUPER Beetle -1971. 
AM-FM stereo, excellent 
c o n d i t i o n .  $995.00. 
Telephone 569-3010.

1974 BUICK CENTURY - 
54,000 miles. Silver grey 
“ cream puff” . Beautiful 
white interior interior. 
Loaded. $2995. 649̂ 3219.

1979 BUICK SKYLARK - 2 
door. Silver. Excellent run
ning condition. Air con
di t i oned.  Automat i c .  
Radio. $3700. Call 649-5334.

Aulomotfvo Borvico M

and hot
(KX)0.

water. Call 649-

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
Newly renovatM, country 
setting. Two bedrooms 
mrting at $285. Telephonestarting
(Sg-UTO

SIN CE 1947, ART d U N llF F E . PROP

Q U A L I T Y  W O R K  
C O M P E T I T I V E  P R I C E S

Your Specialists for taking care of W in
ter’s “fender-bender”, dents &  dings.
*  P^rclgn 4k Am«riccHi
*  Sp#<i0tiiin4 In Cat%
*  imanmn AvolloM *
A C *m p l«t« CoMition Werli 
A CsfimotA*

-24 H O U R  T O W I N G  S E R V I C E

o r ' RTE.
643-0016 

83. TALCOTTVIUE

S a f e  Buy 
U s e d  C a r s

TAKE A 
RIDE 

BEFORE 
YOU 

DECIDE!
79 BOBCAT >3195
4-ftpeed. ntc6ly equapp^d

78DATSUN*3595
510 Hiichback Zooot. S 
Speed. AM/FM tp6io

80 AMC >3695
Spirit. 4-cyl .4-spced

77DATSUN*3895
Z'HjSX. low i-niies

79POBTIAC >4595
tcM jrs Wagon, bulomatit 
AM/FM radio. &cyl

80 DATSUIP4595
510 Z OoCK Sedan 4 cyl. 4 
Speed, true economy.

78 HONDA >4995
Accord. 5*ap««d, AM-FM, • 
reel beauty

Far Y a w  
■caaaatkal 
VacaM aal

8 1 LYNX
3*Doer

AT Air. AM/FM radio 
Stk. #20796 starting at

M 9 9 S

81 LYNX
STATIM WAGON'

Automatic, air condi
tion. AM/FM radio. Stk. 
I2D799 starting from

• 5 1 9 5

EXTRA
HKN 

TRADE
ALLOWANCES 

FOR CLEAN 
USED 
CARS

1981 COUGAR
4 doo' seoan. chviK;̂  
ol 3 all equipped 
with a>r conditioning 
power steenrg. star 
eo. at><omatic. &

Sea led  bids w i l l  be 
received at the above ad
dress until 7:30 p.m., July 
15,1982, at which time they 
bids wi l l  be publ icly 
opened, read aloud and 
recorded, at the Eighth 
U t i l i t i e s  D i s t r i c t  
Firehouse, 32 Main Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut.
A bid bond in amount equal 
to ten (10) percent, of the 
total bid must accompany 
each bid.
The E ighth U t i l i t i e s  
District reserves the right 
to reject any or ail bids. 
Helen J. Warrington 
Clerk
Eighth Utilities
District
063-06

eeeeey eee'Oee^ee^eeeee
Auiomotivo Sorvleo 66

SKClttPUICIIASf!
1981 Capris

ciKJce  ot 3
Lqiflppcci With oir con 

I diiicn'i-.q. slecfrc,
I delrosbi. automanc 
I liensmiLsion power 

steering & more

• 6 8 9 5

Compors-Trollors-Mobllo 
Homos 65

I97;t DODGE CAM PER 
Van - $1800. Good condition. 
Cali 846-3108 evenings; 872- 
1434 days.

Hake in the extra money 
you can make by selling iio- 
longer-necdcd items witli a 
low-cost,  fast-act ing 
ClnssilifiJ Ad.

k e r o s e n e  ... BEST 
W A Y  TO C L E A N  
BATHTUB. One of the 
very best ways to clean 
soap scum and dirt from 
your bathtub is with a cloth 
dampened with kerosene. 
Wash away residue. ‘The 
kerosene'odor will soon dis
appear. For best results 
when selling something ... 
try a low-cost Classified 
Ad.

81 FORD >8995
Granada, B-cyl., auto., air 
conditioning, pewar ttaar- 
Ing. power CKakas. power 
wtndowt, cruise control,

* low miles

79 LINCOLN >8495
Town car. CB. loaded with 
typicat Lincoln accessories. 

Must be SAen!'

77 CHRYSLER >2495
65,00 orlg. mlias

80 MAZDA GLC *4295WAGONff RWWfV
A/C, 5 Bpd. AM-FM radio

8 1 GAPM *0595
A/T, 6 oyl., 10,00 mile*

79 CAPM *4395
S cyt.

80 CAPRI *5495
A/T
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FROM 
FINANCINO 
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|Y m *
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NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors. Town of Manchester, 
ronneclicul. w ill hold a Public Hearing at the Llpcoln Center Hearing 
Hftom. 494 Main Street. Manchester. Connecticut. Tuesday. July 13. 
1982. at 8:00 P.M . to consider and act on the following:
Proposed additional appropriation to Special Grant Fund 61 Cataloging 
System Service

.................................................................................................$13,249.10
to be financed by State Grant already received.
Proposed additional appropriation to Special Grants Fund 61 Health 
Department temporary help

..................................................................................... $1,568.86
Id be financed by Grant funds already received.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1982-83 — 
Health Department

..................................................................^............................ $1,820,44
to be financed by excess Grant funds already received.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1982-83. 
Kngineering Department

.................................................................................................  $5,400.00
lo  be financed by a Stale Grant through Bond Account 9-927. Construc- 
linn and Reconstruction of Highways.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1982-83. 
Senior Citizens

.................................................................................................... $800.0(1
to be financed in part by $500.00Grant from UNICO (already received) 
and In part ($300.00) from program proceeds.
Proposed additional appropriation to Educational Special Projects Fund 
41. Existing Account 1343 — Head Start 1982

......................................................................................... $31,107.00
In bo financed by a Federal Grant.
Proposed additional appropriation to Eklucation Special Projects Fund 
41 — Summer School

.......................................................................................  $9,500.00
lo  be financed by tuition payments from program participants. 
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1981-82, 
Social Services

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................$ 1 0 , 0 0 0.0 0
lo be financed by 90% Stale Grant of $9,000.00 and from Fund Balance - ,  
$1,000.00
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1982-83. 
Sorihl Services

..................................................................................................... $4,050.92
source of funds interest earnings on Manchester Emergency Employ
ment Association, Inc. Fund.
Proposed additional appropriation lo Buckland Industrial Park Bond Ac
count 9-925

........................................  $203,000.00
In bo financed by additional land sales.
Proposed additional appropriation to Sewer Operating Fund 3. 1981-82 
Budget

................................................................................................... $12,960.00
lo be financed from Fund Balance.
Proposed Ordinance — To convey to Karen Nelson for the sum of $2.- 
500.00 that certain piece or parcel of land located on Richmond Drive 
Cfipy of the Proposed Ordinance may be seen in the Town Clerk's Offit c 
during business hours.
Proposed Amendment to Ordinance -• To amend Section 10-76 of The 
Code of Ordinances Massage Ordinance Exceptions 
Proposed Amendment to Ordinance — To amend Chapter 2, Section 2- 
85 ic)(2 ) creation of the Cheney Hall Board of Commissioners.
Copies of the Proposed Amendments to Ordinances may be seen in the 
Town Clerk’s Office during business hours.
Proposed additional appropriation lo Special Grants Fund 61. Seniors 
in Community Service Program

................................................................ .................$2,885.00
sour(> of funds Grant from Title V of the Older Americans Act by the 
Department o f Labor, through the National Urban League,
Doled at Manchester, Connecticut this 30lh day of June. 1982.

James R. McCavanagh, Secretary 
Board of Directors

OOOD8

T O W N  O F M ANCHESTER, CO NNECTICU T 
NO TICE  OF

AM ENDM ENT T O  O RDINANCE
In accordance with the provisions o f Chapter 3, Section 1 and 9 of the 

Town Charter, notice la hereby given of the adoption by the Board of 
Directors of the Town ot Manchester, Connecticut, on June 9, 1982 

AM E^D M RNT T O  ORDINAINCR 
BE IT  ORDAINED by the Board ol Directors of the Town ol 

Manchester that the Town ot Manchester accept from Autumn Heights 
Associates the conveyance of the following described land, which in
cludes Patriot Lane, and also certain easements all of which are within 
,nnd border a subdivision known as Autumn Heights Section fl. in the 
Town of Manchester, County of Hartford and State of Connecticut. The 
'■onsideration for said conveyance shall be ONE ($1.00) DOLLAR. Said 
premises are described as follows:
FIRST PIECE:

As shown on a map entitled, "Subdivision Plan of AUTUMN 
HEIGHTS - SECTION HI Patriot Lane Manchester. Conn Plot Plan 
Scale 1" equals 40' Date 12-10-78 Sheet No 1 of 5,. ', on file in the Town 
f'lerk 's Office for further reference.
ROUNDED:

Beginning at a point in the northwesterly corner ot other land of 
Autumn Heights shown as Lot 17, Section II on said map. which point is 
90 00 feet west of the northeasterly corner ol said Lot 17. as measured 
along the southerly line of East Eidridge St.; thence along the arc of a 
I urve lo the left having a radlua of 30,00 feet which curve connects said 
soulherlv line of East Eldridge St. and the easterly line of Patriot Lane, 
a dislaiice of 47.12 feel to a point; thence S04 -53 -23 "W along Ihe 
westerly line o f Lot 17, Section If, and Lots 33. 32, 31 and a portion ol Lot 
30 as shown on said map, 570.00 feet lo a point; thence continuing S04 - 
53 -23 "W along a 60' R.O.W, To Be Deeded To The Town o l Manchester 
For Highway Purposes as shown on said map, 120.00 fee t; thence con
tinuing S04' -53’-23"W along the westerly line of Lot 29 and a portion ol 
l.ot 28, 180.00 feet to a point; thence along the arc o l a curve lo the left 
having a radius ol 60.00 feel, along the westerly line ol Lot 28, a distance 
of 43.36 feel to a point in the nonhwcslcrly comer ol Lot 27; thence con- 
llnulng along the arc of a curve to the right having a radius o l 60 00 feel, 
along the westerly, northeasterly, northerly, north)*eslerly and easterly 
line nl Lots 27. 26, and 25. In part by each, in all 275.19 fee l to a point m 
said northeasterly line o f said Lot 25; thence continuing along the arc of 
a curve to the left having a radius of 60.00 feel, along the northeasterly 
and easterly lines of said Lot 25, a distance of 43.48 feel, to a point in the 
easterly line ol Lot 24; thence proceeding N04 -63'-23'E along the 
easterly line o f Lots 24,23,22.21,20 and 19 and a portion of I j i l  18 in Sec
tion II on said map, 870.00 feet to a point; thence along the arc oi a curve 
lo the left having a radius of 30.00 feet, connecting the westerly line of 
Patriot Lane and the southerly line of East Eldridge St., a distance of 
47.12 feet to a point in the southerly line o l East Eldridge SI. , thence 
S85 .88'-37"E along aald southerly line of East Eldridge St., 120.00 feet 
to the point o f beginning. Being designated as "Patriot Lane ' on the 
aforesaid map.
SECOND PIECE:

A certain piece or parcel of land intersecting Patriot Lane and 
described as "60' R.O.W. To Be Deeded To The Town OI Manchester 
For Highway Purposes", as shown on the above-described map. 
TH IRD  PIECE:

An easement for Ihe purpose of Installing and maintaining a water line 
in. over and upon a certain piece or parcel of land described as "20 
R  O W. To Town Qf Manchester For Water Main” , running in a general
ly north-south direction, and located on the westerly 10 feet of Lot 27 and 
easterly 10 fee l of Lot 28 on the above-described map. 
f o u r t h  P IECE:

An easement for the Imrpose o f installing and maintaining utilities In, 
over and upon a certain piece or parcel of land described as "20' R  O W. 
To Town Of Manchester For A ll Utility Purposes" running in a general
ly east-west direction, and located across the southerly portion of Lot 24 
on the above-described map.
F IFTH  PIECE:

A Sanitary and storm water easement over the following described 
parcel:

Beginning at a point In the southeasterly com et o f the premises con
veyed by Autumn Heights Asaociates to Stephen J . McCusker and Judith 
A. McCuiker by Warranty Deed dated July 7, 1976, which point marks 
the southwesterly com er o f the Fourth P iece herein; thence running in a 
generally westerly direction along the boundary line of land now or 
formeriy o l A lfred A. and Helen Dion, 208,57 feel to a point located in the 
easterly street line of Autumn Street; thence running northerly in said 
easterly street line o f Autumn Street, 20 feet to a point; thence mnning 
easterly through land now or formerly o f said McOisker to land now or 
formerly o f one Maguire by a line at all points 20 feet from and parallel 
to the southerly fine o f the premises herein conveyed; thence mnning 
southerly along land now or formerly o f said Maguire, IWesterly line of 
Fourth P iece herein), to the point or place o f beginning.

This Ordinance shall take effect ten (101 days alter this publication in 
this newspaper provided that within ten (10) days after this publication 

_of this Ordinance a petition signed by not less than live  (5 ) percent o l the 
electors o f the Town, as determined from  the latest officials lists of the 
Registrars o f Voters, has not been filed with the Town CTerk requesting 
ils reference to a special Town election.

James R. McCavanagh 
Secretary 
Board o f Directors 
Manchester. Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 29th day of June. 1962.
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Rdglan Sleeves Easy-Crochet

Raglan sleeves are com
fortable to wear, easy to 
sew in this classic collec
tion o f coordinated sepa
rates for the half-size 
wardrobe.

B-170 with Photo-Guide 
is in Sizes 12 to 24%. 
Size 14%, 37 bust. . .  car
digan, 144 yards 60-inch; 
blouse, 1% yards; skirt, 
144 yards; pants, 1%

' yards.
T b  ordBr, tend $2.2S, plus 500 
fir pistafi and handling.

SUE lunNin 
1)»lbaiW.M8 
1180 avB.'af aiiirlcM 
Ntn Yatk, Ky. loeat

ftSt •»» ZIPCODE, atyli NiBiBBr Bad am.
New  F A SH IO N  with spe
cial Grace Cole Collection 
for larger sizes; ping 2 
B O N U S  CooponsI 

P rice-$1.25.

A practical mesh vest for 
any season is easily and 
quickly crocheted from 4- 
ply knitting worsted.

No. 5428 has crochet di
rections for Sizes 10 to 
16 inclusive.
TO o a o E n , ind $1.90 fw bko
E w d l h l a ’ ’  “ *  P « « t « l B  and

A N N E  C A B O T  
I f u  U a id M ttw  
1180 Ava. If A ^ e a i  
N a w  Y o r k , N .Y . lo o a a

1982 ALBUM with 16-Dase 
G IFT  SECTIO N  with fu'i! 
directions. P rice... $2.26. 

n o o x s  a t $ 3 .2 9  aaeb
S ' J J J ' . r  • • • O I D  A N D  N E W . 
N m  t a  d r a u  tt a a ii  h a w  t a  aiaka 

— KEEKARE QUILTS 24 
B i t c id  aad a p a iia aa d  d a u a a s . *

d ia^”  BM>tr


